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INTRODUCTION

Takinq .S.Jevans’ line of arguient, we can restate that thè aost iicortant
econotic problet for an individuai is hou to satisfv his needs with thè least

Dossible a»ount of labour. People work to consce , but thev also work to save 
in order to enjov «ore leisure iwediately or in thè future. Freedot to 

choose thus itplies a flexible balance between leisure and wealtti. ‘He 

does not see* to ie to be a free ian, who does not so»eti«es do nothing * 
- Cicero wrote.

But in turn, leisure has an econotic value only when it is freelv 
chosen. Idleness arising fro» involuntarv unetolovtent does not fit into thè 

eoncept of leisure. It is a deprivation and not a privilege. i&.Soule (244), 

p.20). ùn thè other hand work could not »erelv itolv disutility. L.Von Nises 

(265),for instance, distinguishes between 'introversive’ and extroversive 

labour. Introversive labour aay bring about results that other peoole would 

usuailv attribute to thè disutilitv of labour, B*jt even though introversive 

labour can influente thè suoolv in thè «arket, it is only extroversive 

labour that concerns catallactics and therefore, eoonoiic theorv. This is thè 

kind of labour that is oerfor»ed in order to reao revards.

Fro« printive societies until our davs .

'Labour produced wealth; accuiulated wealth becaie concentrated 
in a few hands; and leisure beca«e thè grand prize of those few 
who possessed wealth, Labour was thè lot of thè great «ajority, 

Historically, extended leisure deoended an soie kind of surplus 

wealth. public or private, wnere one or «any tight draw 

sufficientlv for «aintenance1 (T.ifoodv, (284),p,4)

The reiationship between labour, incote and weaith therefore has alwavs 

i>een thè focus of econoiic thought in all historicai oeriods. Econotic

activity cannot be separated tro» nutan labour. 'Tise is thè ultimate

resource* - noted K.Eoulding (23) This factor is nat'jrally «easurable bv jeans 

of ti*e intervals. Sirice hu»an ti«e is a scarce and non storable resource, 

it assutes lanv it not all thè characteristics of an econoiic factor, On 

this basis it is possible to apply thè econoiic «ethod which derives fro» thè 

■arginalist paradig» or, in other words, thè two structures:adaptation and 

■axiiization to interoret thè historicai evolution of thè labour «arket and 

give rational explanations for its functioning. There is no ioubt that thè 
pure econotic approach to thè labour «arket disregards «any i«oortant 

contributions fro« other hutan sciences. Labour has alwavs been thè «ost
ìtportant of hutan activities and thè decisive deteninant of hutan 

behaviour, Labour is not valuable onlv because of its price (that is to sav 

throu^i a «arket exchange «echanis») but, as J.lesourne (154) pomts out, it 

involves several factors including social status and hierarchical

structures, consmption pattern, hou««hold's constraints, individui and m s j  

psychology, etc. The econotic acoroach onlv verv recently began to etbodv 

all this within logicaiiv (and ■athematically) coherent «odels,
The litits of an econotic aporoach to hman behaviour and to labour suppiv 

m  particular (in thè sense specified bv *ì.Becker (11) are evident but one 

should not forgst that there have also eeen lanv special difficulties in 

treatino working tue and leisure as any other scarce econoiic resource or 

good, Religious and philosoohical preconceptions have alwavs been

4



superiaposed on an objective 'scientific* analysis of thè «arket of huaan 

tiae.
The aia of this work is first of all to siaply verify how, thè view of 

working activity changed greatly in response to social evolution, soaetiaes 

rationalizing existent labour relations and soaetiaes changing thè existent 

social and econoaic order.

Basic assuaptions on labour supply often reveal thè nature of each 

econoaic theorv, because they coapel thè student to clarify his ideas about 

aen and their freedoa, duties and responsabilities.

The second aia of this work is to add soae further eleaents to thè 

eaoirical literature that focuses on thè aeasure of thè intensity of thè 
relationship between work and consuaption. As a aatter of fact, working hours 

are stili a verv controversial issue. For instance, no theoretical basis 
greater than that of thè pre-war years corresoonds to thè rigidity of thè 

antagonistic positions of unions and entrepreneurs on a shortening of working 
hoijrs.

Above all there is stili unaniaous ooposition to aaking working hours «ore 

flexible or,in other words, to letting thè «arket play its role also in 

individuai labour bargaining, Fixed and standardized working hours probably 

are an iaoortant factor of stability for thè present regiaes of industriai 

relations. Seen froa thè entrepreneurs' point of view, flexible working hours 

surely ìaoly an endless and freguent process of labour and technical 

reorganization. Seen froa thè unions' point of view, flexible working hours 

would reinforce workers'individualisa and a tendency toward a great 

diversification of jobs and functions.Perhaps this process could weaken 

unions' strength. Multiple hourly regiaes adaoted to soecific needs of 

different social, sexual and age grouos, would underaine thè feelings of 

solidarity aaong people who share unifora conditions and who spend a great 

part of their life at thè saae place of work.
In this sense, unionisa is in an awkward oosition. Its historical aia 

(especially in its «arxist or leftist coaponents) has alwavs been that of 

decreasing thè aaxiaua length of thè working day. But unions have ìaplicity 

struggled to control also thè ainiaua length of work. And whatever aia unions 

have had, they have progressively introduced eleaents of aonopoly inta thè 

suoply side of thè labour «arket. For several vears this strategy has been 

aore and aore difficuit to apply since new tecnnologicaì waves change 

professional status and increase labour aobility aaong productive sectors. New 

standards of living, and new and higher levels of education destrov thè past 

standardized working regiaes.But above all, in high aass consuaption 

econoaies, thè social iaages of workers and consuaers cannot be separated. But 
there is a third eleaent that co-exists with thè for«er tvo: that of a groving 

nuaber of private or doaestic producers endowed with their own caoital. Incoae 

produced froa work is estiaated for thè U.S. to be around 40-50Z of paid and

aeasured incoae. This fa<:t cannot be without conseguences for consuaption and

work effort. At thè saae tiae paid working activity covers less than one 

ouarter of thè available tiae of a «an of working age, "leisure* or tiae free 

froa work therefore is diaensionallv thè greatest coaoonent of huaan life.

The intricacies of thè problea can easily illustrated, for instance bv

«eans of thè conceptual scheae elaborated by Feldaan-Hornick.(67) (See fig.l).

Accordino to thea thè share ‘work" aooears to be related to aany other 

factors which interact with each other.

There is however another diaension whidì further enlarges this conceptual 

scheae. The assuaption of individuai agents engaged in econoaic activity is 
probably not thè «ost appropriate and attention should focus on households, 

which can be defined as a group of people, econoaically and socially
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interdependent on 3 davto-dav basis, (G.J.Linge(158)).
hs regards thè attitude toward work, a) households allow us to take 

advantage of econoaies of scale in consuaption activity. Yorking effort can 

thus increase less than proportionally with respect to household expenditure 

for «arket joods and services. On thè contrarv thè tendencv toward siali 
faailial jroups or an individualistic way of life can increase individuai 

labour suoply and counteract thè shortening of working hours.

b) Households cote closer to interteaooral aaxiaising behaviour. Their 

life span is considerably longer than that of their individuai aeabers. People 

living in a household therefore can work Bore than in thè case of a purely 

individualistic way of life.

c) Households decrease thè uncertainty related to thè peraanent flou of 

incoK. In other uords uneaployaent of soae of its aeabers does not aean (as 

econoaic theories which generalize thè figijres of individuai workers or single 

'breadvinners', assuae) a draaatic alternative between full labour incoae or 
nothing at all.

d) Households only provide huaan caoital investaent and can delay thè 

entrance into thè labour aarket of new workers, or allow shorter working hours 

for thea.

e) Households efficiente coabine hoae production with paid work.

However there are no clear and fixed consequences of these and other

observations. Individuai labour suoply (or, roughly speaking, working hours) 

can be aotivated or deaotivated without precise rules. ftnd this is precisely 

thè principal reason whv thè neoclassical tradition and thè "new-classical* 

econoaists do not accept thè concept of 'involuntarv' 'jneaployaent. Labour 

suoply cannot be exactly aeasured. And, even though thè deaand for labour is 

thè object of a relatively precise quantitative evaluation, thè difference 

between suoply and deaand stili reaains vague and indefinite.

Frictional or structurai uneaployaent for instance deoends upon thè 

factors aentioried above which continuously aodify thè quality of jobs, tiae 

and spatial constraints, social habits, etc., that is to say thè basic

deterainants of thè participation rate, working tiae. tkit also cyclical

uncaoloyaent could derive froa coaolex and econoaically rational 

households1behaviour. It is froa thè persuasiveness of thè aarriage which has 

been affected between thè job search lodels of household behaviour and aodels 

of rational expectations responses to inflation that thè ’voluntariness* of 
uneaployaent has been succesfully rediscovered.il.Riaa (212))

But it is iacortant to underline that even though thè probleaatic issue 

of cyclical voiuntary uneaployaent is presently concerned with thè leisure- 
consuiotion relationship and thè aggregate labour supply function, this 

aoorcach is only a very specific extension of th* neoclassical theory of 

consuaotion. The focus of this debate is in fact on thè olausibility of thè

hypothesis of interteaporal prtfertncts of lcisure and consueti on.
Yet there is another fact to be taken into account. All thè foraer 

reasoning has been developed in teras of labour econoaics. Changes in working 

hours and participation rates are perhaos even aore interesting for positive 

stijdies of deaand and consuaer behaviour. Sesides thè governaent's interest in 

thè evolution, of aggregate deaand, and eaplovaent, there also exists (and 

perhaps this is aucn aore ìaportant) thè interest of private and Public 

entreprises in thè allocation of sudi global deaand.

There is no product which is not 'tiae consuaing'. The aarketing of aanv 

of thea is strictlv linked to thè available free-tiae of buvers (video- 

reeorders, aotor-bvcicles, sport dothing, books, newspaper, etc.). There are 

other goods that, ori thè contrary, are ‘tiae saving* and that free tiae for 

furttier consuaption ihousehold appliances, cars, phones, stc.)
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Consuaer and aarketing research have thus progressively oroduced 

eapirical and theoretical contributions on working hours and household's 
leisure choices that are coaparable witn those of labour econoaics. The 

neoclassica! approach therefore should be judged also in thè lignt of thè 

extensive oroduction of interpretative scheies in all branches of practical 

econoaic interest.

flt this point one is faced with thè field of specific applied works 
based on thè conceptual scheaes of aaxiaizing utilitarian behaviour suoject 

to incoae and ti»e constraints. This line of research has generally been 

developed by aeans of aicroeconoaic analyses based on cross-section and 

panel-data. This kind of aodel has been developed in particular by thè Chicago 

and ftaerican schools in generai. There has been less enthusiasa tor 

’classical* allocative aodels based on aggregate data. The average weekly 
hours in thè U.S. have been.since thè Second Word Mar,rather stable. It is 

obvious therefore that it has appeared «udì «ore interesting to study thè 

influence of specific factors like mcoae distribution, race, sex, fertility 

and edijcation on individuai labour supply etc. rather than thè generai 

relationship between aggregate consu»ption and aggregate labour supply. in 

Europe, where in thè saae period rapidly decreasing working hours have had a 
great iaoact on consuaption and standard of living, thè interest in such 

■odels has been equally scarce.
The extension to Eijrooean data of thè joint allocative «odels can 

however, 3t first sight, be rather discouraging. The available statistical 

inforaation on individuai labour supply is in fact of verv poor aualitv. But 

there are other great probleas besides those of a correct aeasureaent of 

labour supply.
a) The extension of thè neoclassical aicroeconoaic oostulates to national 

aggregates cannot be coherently jijstified froa thè theoretical vieupoint. 

This kmd of aodelling can be carried out only for purely eapirical aias.

b) Froa thè eapirical viewpomt thè allocative aodels enlarged to include 

labour suoply are verv sensitive to different specifications and to different 

statistical saaples. The elasticities derived fro* thè estiaated para*eters 

are widely spread. What then is thè utility of eapirical exercises aiaing at 

testing such econoaic functions by wantitative aethods?

Soae reasons can be put forward:

a) It is stili necessary to confira or contraaict thè conclusions of a few 

aodels which have already been tried.

b) It is alwavs possible to get fresh inforaation froa new or longer 

series of data,

c) Eaoirical results even though they are based on rough data, reinforce 
thè deaand for a refora of thè National ficcounts to adapt thea to new concepts 

of consuiotion of coaaodities, leisure and hoae-prod<jction.
The present work aias in fact to enlarge thè knowledge of thè theory of 

thè joint allocation of leisure and consuaotion by testing siaole econcaetric 

aodels on aggregate European data. There is also another aia to add to thè 

foraer ones. The idea that these concepts are of recent origin and that they 
are thè expression of extreae neoclassical abstractions, deprived of any roots 

in wst econoaic theeries is stili cotaon,
On thè contrary it is easy to show that thè topic of individuai labour 

supply, is one of thè oldest in econoaic thought and that it is aore or less 

present in works of all thè great econoaists, and that its iaportance has 

grown together with thè groving standard of living in Western countries. But 

it should be noted that while thè econo«ic debate on rational exoectations and 

thè voluntariness of uneaoloyaent has recentlv absorbed great intellectuai 

energies, it has aade less effort to analyre thè historical roots of such

8



theories.

The reconstruction presented in thè First Part begins with thè origins of 

econoiic thou^ìt and ends with thè theoretical contributions given iuediatelv 

after World War II. fiiong thè contributions of thè tollowing years only 

those regarding thè enlarged deiand systeis, which utilize aggregate tiie 
series data have been exaiined.This is thè arguient of thè first chapter of 

thè Second Part . The reiaining two chapters illustrate different 

specifications of enlarged deiand systeis applied,to new Eurooean data and 
with soie originai econoietric specifications. Two separate bibliographies 

collect thè necessary references for thè reader interested in enlarging 

his knowledge of thè specific contributions which are alluded to in thè 
text.
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1.1:The flncient World

The econoaics of work and leisure, conceived as two contradictory aspects 

of huaan life is typically a subject of interest in industriai societies. In 

primitive societies hovever thè distinction between working activity and 

leisure often had no aeaning. (K.Thoaas (253))

This separation was born when thè divisxon of labour becaae thè doainant 

principle of industriai organization. Hovever it is little aore than a 

century ago that econoaic theorists foraalized thè relationship between work 

and leisure and defined clear and precise rules in thè allocation of huaan 

tiae through a calculus of Pleasure and Pain.(J.Voss, (247),p.91)

For thè Sreeks and their slave society, work was a purely instruaental 

activity regarded as beneath thè dignity of a free aan. The valued hijaan 

activities were as Aristotle codified, thè intellectual and politicai ones; 

in other words, leisure, which was spent in cultural and agreeable pursuits. 
(R.Hondolfo (185)).

The tireek tera axcoXTj (5chool), which had a siailar aeaning to our 

leisure, aakes clear that tiae devoted to learning iaplied freedoa froa 

working activity. Plato stressed that this was reserved for those whose 

oarents were wealthv enough.(A.A.Trever (260)) The saae observations appear 

later in Cicero's letters. Labour and leisure were thus conceived as 

different social characteristics of separated classes

For all thè slave societies, labour suoply (conceived both as thè nuaber 

of aen available for work, and as thè aaxiaua teasibie working tiae) was a 

very iaportant problea, because it could represent econoaic strength or, 

thè aajor constraint of thè productive capacity of those societies. 

Coluaella, Varrò and Plinius devoted pages to thè study of thè productive
efficient use of slaves; they also coapared thè alternative use of free and

slave labour. (G.Tozzi (259)). Wealth, significantly, was aeasijred by thè 

nuaber of slaves owned.(C.A.Yeo (268))

The conceot of a slave labour supply as an econoaic and exhaustible 

resource was certamiy intuitively clear to thè Roaan legislatore, 

intellectuals and politicai leaders, The slave sarket was lmked to iaoerial 

expansion and thus to ailitary caapaigns. The continuous search tor new

slaves therefore becaae one of thè strongest reasons for aggressive and

expansionary policies of thè eapires of those aqes. Sut, at thè saae tiae, thè

groving scarcity of a new 1 amasi1 labour supply becaae another one of thè

causes of thè decline and fall of thè slavist society.(E.Roll (220))

Historians agree that a slave econoay is linked to belligerant nationalisa. 
rt.Bloch (21),(22), points out how thè progressive retrogression of slavery in 

thè Roaan eapire was accoapanied by thè ‘relative peace* of thè first two 

centunes A.D. The saae author underlines how growing attacks froa

Barbarians and Persians during thè third century, and thè great invasions of 

thè fourth and fifth centuries gave a fresh ìapulse to thè slave trade.

The disappearance of this kind of econoaic svstea was therefore graduai.

E.Ciccotti’s faaous study (34) eaphasizes thè length of tiae which thè

econoaic process took to graduaìly adapt productive aethods and politicai 

institutions to thè new scarcity of labour. 5Iaves and ‘free* peasants, who 
were constantly autually opposed in thè Ancient World, began to increase 

their social and econoaic weight during thè last period of thè Roaan empire 
until thè coaplete disappearance of traditional slavery had 

occurred.(K.Flinn,(77))

Christian dottrine plavd only a secondary role in this process.
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'Christianity did not condean slavery, The Church tereiy forbade 

coaaitting baptized persons to thraldoa, but this ban was 

presuaably no better respected than a great «any others (...) The 

•ost obvious effect of thè intrusion of Christianity «as to bring 
about a recognition of faaily rights for thè unfree* (G.Duby,
(58),p.32)

Like all thè ideologies which becoae doainant Christianity had to reach a 

coaproaise with thè social and politicai reality. Labour scarcity in thè early 

Medieval age was sudi a great problea that:

'The Synod of fldge in 506 and thè Council Venne in 317 forbade 

abbots to eaancipate thè doainial slaves which they had received 

froa private individuate ’for it is unjust that slaves enjoy 

freedoa when thè aonks are working every day on thè land" 

(R.Ooehard, (5é),p.27>

The scarcity of labour was so great that it caused a nev upsurge of 

slaverv in thè first centuries of thè Middle ftges. And aorai principles were 

neglected when faced by such a reality, so that *it was even rvecessarv to 

forbid ecclesiastics to take part in raids to capture slaves* (R.Ooehard, 

(56),p.28)

Officiai church doctrine did not encourage any radicai subversion of

labour relations. The Council of Gangra (324 A.C.) excoaaunicated those who 

mvited slaves to abandon their owners. Even thè great theologians usually 

chose a cautious approach to this controversial social issue. St.Paul taoght 

thè owners to be huaan and friendly with their slaves, though at thè saae

tiae he asked slaves to be obedient and docile. Kany ouotations could be

cited to deaonstrate that Christian thought shoved little opposition to thè 

existence of slavery. Yet thè new religion gradually did help to rationalire 

aore and aore raw econoaic relations which were essentially based on 

serfdoa.

During thè Christian aedieval ages, labour was conceived of in a 

coapletely different light. Work, which was maaed ftrtes Servi lei by

St.Thoaas Aquinas, substantially had no intrinsic utility. It was siaply thè 

aeans to satisfy thè purely trivial necessities of life. This does not aean

that hard work was not appreciated. On thè contrary leisure was seen as
idleness and was severely condeaned. *If any would not work, neither should 

he eat*- was part of thè teaching of St.Paul. Indeed soae acnastic orders 

(like those of St.Basii, St.8enedict, St.Jeroae, etc.) exalted labour as an 
ascetic practice. Recreation, dancing, gaaes, races, etc. were often 

officially deplored. The fundaaental dicothoay was between working and

spiritual activities. The final end and thè reai utility of labour were «an1s 

supernatural aia. Huaan effort, at Ieast froa a theological viewpomt, did 

not raise probleas of efficiencv and, at thè saae tiae, it was ruled by a 

coaplex religious calendar aiaing to perait celebrations and spiritual 
duties within thè working days.

As Thoaas noted, labour reguiations in those tiaes were stili showing thè 

strong influence of priaitive custoas.

•The dose relationship between thè agricuitural cycle and thè 
iiturgical year, with its blessing and processions, shows that thè 
association between techni<|je and ritual was stili very dose, just 

as do cereaonies of craft guilds with their oaths and initiations*

{(253))
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Within feudal agrarian econoaies, labour supply lost its foraer 

relationshio with 'aacroeconoiic* deterainants and instsad becaae «ore linked 

to ‘aicroeconoaic* factors. Wars were no longer an opoortunity to increase 

thè produttive capacity of a country by thè absorbtion and expioitation of a 

foreign labour force, flfter thè fall of thè Roaan eapire, slaves' prices 

increased considerably, This was a deteninant cause of profound changes in 

thè labour organiiation of great landed properties. Tenancy spread 

progressively. The landowners obtained slaves froa doaestic procreation and 

let thè» live in their hoae. (G.Duby, (58),p.4-0)

*In this period great landowners seea to have di scoverà that 

it was profitable to Barry off soae of their slaves, settie thea in 

a house and lake thè» resoonsible for cultivating its aosurtenant 

lands and feeding their own tanìlies. The process relieved thè 

laster by reducing costs of staff aaintenance, generatine 

enthusiasa for work on thè part of thè servile task-force, 

increasing its predirti vi tv and ensuring its replaceaent since 

these slave couoles were entrusted with seeing to their znildren's 

uobringing tneaselves unti! thev becaae of working age.* <‘1.0<jfcy,

(59)jp.tO)

The new agricultural structure of oroduction, which was born fro« thè 
obsolesence of thè latifundia, was centered on thè Dower of landowners, who 

doainated a great nuaber of deoendent (but foraally free) peasant taailies 

(coloni and servi casati) through a pyraaidal and coaplex hierarchy. h great 

nuaber of slaves becaae responsible for supporting theaselves. They paid 
their aaster a quota in kind for thè rent of their own Dlot. It is however 

difficult to understand clearlv what was aeant by thè word freedoa in that 

oeriod. The seigneur had only liaited responsibility and interest in thè 

aimaua welfare of his serts, whereas they had a great nuaber of duties 

toward hia.
Wrote R.H.Tawnev:

'The verv essence of feudal proeertv was exoloitation in its naked
and shaaeiess fora, including, as it did, coaoulsory labour,

additional ’corvee* at thè very aoaents when thè peasants' 1abolir

was aost urgently needed on his own holding, innuaerable dues and

pavaents* ((251), p.ó?)

But thè aost evident inheritance froa slaverv was oerhaes thè 

discourageaent of labour aobility. One aust however aake this observation with 

caution because a oartial flexibiiitv existed even in those tiaes. The 
disoersion of thè foraer large groups of slaves who lived in thè latifundia 

was creating thè conditions to aake peasant status aore uni fora bv saoothing 

over distinctions between free and unfree peasants, Matriaonial segregation 

slowly disaopeared between thè two groups and this t'usion was a cause and an 

effect of deaographic expansion of thè rural population and of its growing 

■obility. There are few doubts however that thè aedieval social fraaework aade 
an efficient allocation of huaan efforts aore and aore difficult (at ieast 

for our present criteria of aaxiaua productivitv et laócur, land and 

caoital;.
In thè aedieval ages thè conceot of uneaployaent was ccaoieteiy 

aeaningiess. hs J.A.Schuaoeter wrote, thè structural .design of aedieval 

society excluded uneaolovaent (230). The labour force aooeared as a fixed
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quantity, encapsulated in stali conunities where consuaption fluttuateci 

aroimd «iniaua levels. It is therefore inexact to talk of a 'labour «arket*. 
Instead thè produttive structures were exposed and doainated in thè long-run 

by catastrophic exogenous events, which destroyed thè balance between thè 

deaana and supply of labour for decades. (J.C.Russe1 (222), B.J.Roger Hols 

(218)). The Black Death epidemie, for instance had long-ter« consequences ori 

thè supply of labour and aodified thè relative social weight of jobs and 
professione wich resulted in great changes of wages and wealth distribution. 

(U.Hbel (1))

Froa thè 'aicroeconoaic' point of view, however, thè "econoaic agents' were 

paviftg great attention to labour supply deterainants. The peasant faaily was 

forced to behave as a collettive productive unit. ftgricultural contracts 

and custoas iaplicitly deterained that thè faaily be large enough to 
exploit all thè soil's econoaic productivity, but not too large to bring 

about a negative aarginai productivity. Of course this was a very difficult 
equilibri!» to reach and thè consequences were often starvation and faaine. 

There is an extensive literature on birth control in thè «edieval age. 

(W.y.Langer (147), T.HtKeon (173)). fts a Batter of fact, contrary to thè 

foraal principles of thè Christian dottrine , population was controlled by 

several aeans, soae even particularly cruel such as infanticide and 

exposure. But above all labour supply was controlled by thè abundance of 

personal restrictions which were iaposed on population «oveaents and on thè 

style of living of peasantry (e&ication, aarriage, etc.). K.Uicksall (278) 

noted that also aonastic life or ,for instante, thè *tvo-child systea* was a 
kind of restriction which becaae superfluous in thè following centuries 

because of high infant aortality and thè spread of epideaics,

Labour supply has thus been generally ruled for centuries by factors 

exogenous to econoaics which condeaned thè aajority of thè population to 

thè *iron law* of subsistente. But thè tera 'exogenous* deserves a 

clarification U.Abel cites for instance, thè Deutsche Chronik (1538) by 

5.Frank and writings of U.Von Hutten, where wars and epideaic diseases were 

seen as necessary reaedies for Geraanv's overpopulation. These 'narrai laws* 
aust have appeared so obvious that, three centuries later Classical 

econoaic assuaed thea to be thè long-tera laws governing labour supply. The 

causai chain of ‘exogenous* factors (wars, plague, etc.)- population and 

labour force decrease - decreasing food production, produced long-run cycles 

in prices and wages. This vicious circle was broken only by thè dawn of thè 
industriai revolution. Froa this viewpoint therefore thè deaographic 

downturns and stagnations of thè XIV-XV and thè XVII-XVIII centuries were a 

conseguente of historical events which could not be considered "endogenous* 

in thè (ialthusian sense, but that acted as rlalttius hypothesi:ed.

'The faaous theories of Malthus and Ricardo on econoaic growth 

were deeply influenced by thè :onteaporary situation. Between 

thè XVIII and XIX centuries, several writers tried to explam thè 

disproportion betveen prices and wages, by aeans of approaches 

which differed froa those of thè two classical English econoaists, 

siiply because a large part of thea were concerned only with thè 

conteaporary situation: aeanwhile Malthus and Ricardo, who

introduced ’eternally valid* preaises, were deducting froa thè 

particular a generai econoaic theory* (W.flbel (1 ),p.302)

ftfter 1500 thè catastrophic decrease of population stopped and thè 

deaographic trend turned upward. Technical progress in handicraft, in 

transport and trade, «ade possible a slow, but Constant growth of population.
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ftgriculture too reacted slowly but positively to thè stiaulus coaing frot 
new trades and «arkets. The great innovations of thè Hedieval age spread 
even if at a different pace in different European regions. Vet thè aedieval 

econoaic and social institutions could not have absorbed thè profound 

stresses arising froa thè economie structure. In particular thè growing 

■obility of labour was eroding thè feudai constraints , and producing new 

phenoaena such as aass uneaployaent, vagrancy and a widespread poverty which 

were linked to urbanization, Under thè pressure of expanding coaaerce and 

econoaic growth, old structures which ruled every econoaic activity (serfdoa, 

guilds, etc.) broke down.

In soie sense, thè aerging of thè concepts of poverty and uneaployaent had

been anticipated in England in thè fourteenth century by thè Statute of

labourers, This law required that all able-bodied Ben and woaen under thè age 
of sixty and withcut visible «eans of support should accept eaployaent, at 

fixed wages; it also forbade giving of aias to able-bodied uneaploved. 

(P.J.HcNulty (177)). As we will see this was a typical answer to nationalist 

concerns and was also an extreaely powerfui stiaulator of econoaic growth.

On thè other ha od, thè popuiar aass de*and for iBaediate iaprove*ents in

standards of living and labour conditions (which accoapanied and followed thè

industriai revolution) had been anticipated in those tiaes by thè Utspians. 

Thoaas More, P,C.Plockhay, T.Campanella and others, dreaaed of a reduction of 

working tiae to six or four hours a dav, as a basis for huaan satisfactions. 

But leaving aside these coaaents, one can conclude that Medieval econoaic 

thinking was quite unable to cope with thè riew challenge,

The deaographic catastrophes unbalanced thè toraer distribution of jobs 

and professions and produced explosive coabinations of uneaplovaent and
labour scarcity. In over-populated areas uneaoloyaent and food shortage were

thè causes of thè spread of violence in every-day life. (J.H.Elliott (A2)). 

The relief froa plague and faaine was not a<:coapanied by a renewed social 

stability. Nass poverty, vagrancy and criiiMlity were thè by-products of 

econoaic growth and thus becaae thè objects of public concern (J.fl.Garraty
(94)) The late XVI century societies were extreaely conservative. Social 

tensions were not even aitigated by thè enlargeaent of thè geographic 

borders. Overpopulation did not find its 'naturai* solution in aass 

•igrations and colomal expansions. Geographic discovenes and thè 

enlargeaent of thè areas of international trade were carried out, oddly 

enough, firstly by Portugal and Spain, tvo countries without such a specific 
problea (E.E.Rich (210))

It is interesting to note that labour scarcity in thè XVI-XVII centuries 
was not always a point in favour of workers' bargaining strength. Labour 

scarcity stirred up authoritarianisa in thè ruling classes. East and centrai 

Europe's peasantry during thè XVII century was subject to «ore and «ore 

restrictive labour laws which were atteapts by landlords to counteract labour 

aobility. Uhile singly or collectively peasants began to evade and defy thè 

laws landlords tried to freeze labour relations by extending their claias on 

thè labour by aaking peasant subjection hereditary. This «eant a return to 

conceptions of forced labour.

(...) workers were so precious as rent and tax-payers, as field or 

house servants, that thev and their children had to be tied to a 

doaicile as firily as possible. It was not in thè least a Batter of 
ejecting peasants froa their lands in order to enlarge thè doaain 

faras, a developaent coaaon enough in both earlier and later 

periods. It was thè no-less brutal process of binding thea fast to 

lordships. (...) Legislation enòorsed thè decline (,..). It buiit
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up a legai fraaework in which a scarcity o-f labour did not help thè 

labourers' (J.Stoyle, (2W),pp. 31-32)

During thè following centurie* two apparently contradictory tendencies 
developed within European econoaies. The first was a search for a new labour 

force (negro and ftaerican indian slaves) for colonia! doainions. The second 

was an overabundant labour supply in ianv European countries.

It is well known, for instance, that froa thè Harxist viewpoint thè 

progressive iapoverishaent of thè peasant class was a preaise for 'priaitive 

accuaulation*. Therefore thè fall of reai wages and thè arbitrary 

expropriation and incorporation of thè land of thè saall peasantry which 

followed thè endosures legislation in England was a aeans to create an 

iaaense reserve aray for thè developing urban aanufacturing industrv,(Baak 

(8),J.Chaabers, (37),N.Crafts,(*?)). This is a vexed question. W.Soabart has 

already objected to thè iaportance attributed to endosures. In soae cases

at thè end of thè XVI century, endosures absorbed instead of diainished thè

labour force. Other aodern historians have pointed out that thè fall of 

reai wages has been over-eaphasized. But besides thè unresolved probleas 

there are fev doubts that incoae distribution after thè XVII century was 

altered in all thè developing Western countries, and that a «assive cheap

labour force was available for new aanufacturing Industries,

The draining of huge econoaic resources froa all over thè world and their 

concentration in a few countries and in a fev hands thus peraitted a great 

accuaulation of finandal and productive aeans which set thè Industriai 

Revolution in aotion. Religion, philosophy and econoaic thought prepared thè 

way for and rationalized this historical transition.

The leading econoaic dasses of terchant and handcraft-aen needed new 

arguaents to justifv their growing econoaic power to thè other dasses. 
Within thè new social systea that they were iaposing, thè aasses of thè 

poor appeared an ignoainious waste of resources.

fi great revolution caae aboirt therefore in thè conceptual fraaework of thè 

social aeaning of labour and leisure. With Calvinisa and Protestanti**, both 

austere religions, labour becaae aore and aore a sort of "ascetic practice1.

W.Weber wrote referring to thè Protestant ethic:

■(...) on earth aan aust to be certain of his state of grace, "do 

thè works of hia who sent hia, as long as it is yet day*. Hot 
leisure and enjovaent, but only activity serves to increase thè 

glory of God, according to thè definite aanifestations of his will*

((271), p.1563

rt.Weber also pointed out thè obvious conceptual distance froa thè foraer 

aedieval aporoach. In St.Thoaas Aquinas' philosophy labour was only a

necessary naturali ratione for thè aaintenaince of thè individuai and thè

coaaunity. But thè aaxiaua labour effort was not an individuai aorai 
iaperative. Work was a aeans, and Christian theology adaitted and exalted 

life without work if that life was seen as devoted to conteaplation and 

praver. Ronastic life was thè highest fora of productivity in order to 

increase thè Tesaurus Ecclesia», On thè contrary thè Protestant ethic iooked 

on labour as a calling:

' thè test, often in thè least analysis, thè only aeans of 
attaining thè certainty of grace. And on thè other hartd thè 

exoloitation of this specific willingness to work (was) legalized 

, in that it also interpreted thè eaployer’s business activity as a
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calling* ((271), p,15ó>

The iaportant aia for thè entrepreneur becaae thus thè exploitation of all 

his own and other huaan resources for thè glory of God. Leisure, regarded as 

an ìdle «aste of tiae, «as thè first and in principie thè deadliest of sins.
C.Hi11 (114) observes that a hostile feeling tovard thè poor spread within 

bourgeois aercantilist society through Puritanisa. Poverty «as ceasing to be a 

sort of ’holy state*, «hich solicited huaan coaoassion and charity and aasses 

of vagabonds, beggars and criainals had to be subjugated to a new iron 

discipline, both in work and in life.

*It was a creed «hich sought not aerely to purify thè individuai, 

but to reconstruct Church and State, and to rene« society by 

penetrating every departaent of life, p'i>lic as «eli private, with 

thè influente of religion* -«rote R.H.Tawnev (231), p.102

Further he noted that:

'In their eaphasis on thè aorai duty of untiring activity, on work 

as an end in itself, on thè evils of luxury and extravagance, on 

foresight and thrift, on aoderation and self-discipline and 

rational calculation, they had created an ideal of Christian 

condijct, «hich canonired as an ethical principie thè efficiency 

«hich econoaic theorists were preachmg as a reaedv for social 

disorders* ((231), p.247)

The Calvinist religious ethic thus reclassified all social duties and 

rights. This explams thè attacks on thè Church's institutions for thè relief 

of poverty through thè use of alas. Society «as seen no longer as a iaaobile 
aedieval structure «hich aade labour force aoveaents iapossible but as a 
dynaaic systea where everyone could get richer through labour. The feeling 

of guilt for being poor thus becaae a powerful propeller for econoaic growth. 

While thè contrast between landlords and entrepreneurs grew until a 
ooaproaise favourable to entrepreneurs was reached, thè new religious cliaate 

prepared thè necessary basis for thè enrolaent of thè aasses into thè 

industriai working force.



1.2: farcantilis«:hov to rcach ‘full eaployaent* and achieve national 

strength by avoiding idleness and labour scarcity

The Hercantilist school received and translated thè above aentioned 

religious outlines into soie cynical econoaic postulates. For capitai flows 

thè Hercantilists suggested their «eli known rules for international trade. 

For thè labour «arket thè precepts to realize thè glory of God «ere 

transforaed into nationalist goals of greatness and power, Their basic idea 

«as that thè nation could increase its econoaic strength only by aeans of a 

Constantly growing population and strict laws against thè 'laziness* of thè 

inferior classes to produce thè aaxiaua labour effort. (P.U.Buck (29))

The Hercantilists, however, were stili partly influenced by thè aedieval 

inheritance. They were concerned in particular with incoae and wealth 

distribution rather than thè functioning of competitive aarkets. For this

reason, they did not develop a wage theory. They focused instead on wage

adainistration in order to achieve social and national aias. In this sense 

they advocated a oolicy which would perait thè largest and quickest 

accuwiation of capitai and, at thè saie ti«e, thè lowest cost of production 

to defeat international coapetition.

Nercantilisa, however, departed froa aedieval econoaic philosophy when it 
introduced thè idea of econoaic progress . Although this idea of progress 

applied only to eaergmg classes and certainly not to wage earners. E.Furniss 

noted:

'(that) thè rise of thè trading classes to a position of doainance 

in thè social and politicai structure gave thè widest possible 

diffusion of thè spirit of capitalisa which had been generated

within this group and that spirit proved then, as always, 

iniaicable to thè policies of restrictions and regulation which had 

flourished in an earlier day*. But for labour «arket theories:

'(...) no chaapion of laissez faire appeared (...) The interest of 

doainant classes reaained on thè side of regulation snd thè writers 

of thè tue continued to exhibit thè habit of aind foraed when thè 

rating of wages was a Batter of course*((9l),p.l59)

Workers had, therefore, to be constrained, by custoas and rules, within a 

non-coapetitive structure in order to ensure thè lowest price of labour to 

entrepreneurs. But this aoparent prag*atiSB of rterc3ntilist thought inevitably 

led to a paradox. Just like all thè old and aodern nationalist policies which 

disregarded individuai «conoBic behaviour in favour of collective goals, 

aercantilisa was populationist, without a soe<:ific interest in deaographic 

conseouences on huaan behaviour and social dynamics. The true interest of 

nationalist econoaic theories was (and is ) in international coaoetition. 

Profits caie froa trade, that is to say, froa low cost policies. In thè 

Hercantilist age, when production was highly labour-mtensive, thè aost 

ìaportant proble* was of course: how to saintain thè lowest labour cost 

possible relative to foreigners coapetitors. fit thè saae tiae this unilateral 

interest in thè labour aarket led to thè restrictionist and repressive o<itlook 

toward labour supoly which is typical of nationalisa.

*They treated of iabouring class as a group to be handled in thè' 

aass by thè state (...) In all of this it is apparent that thè 

raoidly spreading individualistic con<:ept of society did not extend 

to thè Iabouring class* ((91),p.lK)
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’tthy, if thè iost useful should thè labourers class have been thè 

poorest of all social classes? Hov account for thè fact that while 

thè social observers of thè period united in elevatine thè 
theoretical uportance of thè «orkingian, thè emulative effect of 

their policies «as to reduce his share in thè social incoie? (...)
The labourer's «inique social iiportance «as attributed to his 

service to thè nation in «aking possible a favourable balance of 

trade and, (...) thè belief (was) that this service could be 

rendered effectively only by a labouring class kept in poverty*

((91),p.195)

In 1771, for instane? fi.Yoimg (269) «rote:

"Everv one but an idiot knows that thè lower classes iust be keot 

poor or they «ili never be industrious’ (...) "They iust be (like 

all «ankind) in ooverty or they «ili not work*

These phrases sui uo thè aioral princioles of Hercantilisi, but they also 

present >js «ith thè inportant ecomaic concept of a backward bendi ng curve of 

laòour supply. Higher reai «ages «ould have lovered labour efforts, both 

through shorter hoijrs and both through a «ithdrawal of secondary workers fro« 
thè labour «arket. This idea «as held by social students for a long ti«e. In 

1£69, T.rtanly (170) declared that an increase in wages «akes:

■(...) thè »en have just so ludi thè «ore to spend in tiple and 

reiam no« poorer than «hen their «ages were less (...) They «ork 

so «uch thè fever days by ho« mch «ore they exact in their «ages*

This was not only, as P.H.Douglas (57) pointed out, a *back«ard bending 

curve* interpretation of short-run labour supply, but an assu«otion about an 

elasticity of labour «ith rwpect to «ages, that «as equal to unity. This
assuaotion «as essential to justify an unchanging standard of living and it 

was a cotion pitfall in relation to this topic that can be found in aany

dissertations up to now.

In Harx's Capital we find another sxaiple of thè reactionary feeling of 

soie Mercantilist econoiists. rtarx cites thè poleiic debate between

H.Postethuayth and an anoniaous author of An essay on trade and conerc? 

(1770). This last «riter ans«ered thè progressist ideas of thè first who 
argued for a shortening of thè working «eek, for econoiic and industriai 

reasons, that:

* «e fatally experience to be true froi thè conduct of one 

•anufacturing cooulace (that) «ankind, in generai is naturallv 

inclined to ease and indolente,, «ho do not labour, upcn an 
average, above tour days in a week, imless provisions haooen to be 

very dear, (...) Put all thè necessaries of thè poor under one 

denonnation, for instante cali thei «heat or sijppose that (...)

thè bushel of «heat shall cost five shillings and that he (thè

«orker) earns a shilling by his labour, he then would be obliged to 

work five days only 3 week, if thè bushel of wheat should cost but 
four shillings, he «ould be obliged to work but tour davs, but as 

«ages in this kingdoi are iuch higher in proportion to thè pnee of 

necsssaries (...) thè lanufacturer «ho labours four days, has a

So «rote E.Furniss. But this raised a question:
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surplus of «oney to live idle with thè rest of thè week"
((173),p.262)

The solutions which thè saie author proposed were drastici

"The labouring people should never think theaselves independent of 

their superior (...) It is extreaely dangerous to encourage aobs in 

a coaaercial state like ours, where, perhaps, seven parts out of 

eight of thè whole, are people with little or no property, The 

cure will not perfect, till our aanufacturing poor are contended to 

labour six days for thè saie sua which they now earn in foor 
days,((173),p.262)

Once aore he advanced thè idea of a House of terror where poor people 

should have had to wcrk 12 hours a days for a pur? subsistence allowance. 
Harx aaliciously noted that, à3 years later, this proposai could apoear 
progressive when coapared to thè resistane English entrepreneurs put up to 

thè 12 hours liait for children.

Furniss further clarifies thè cruel but logicai ooherence c; this
ideology which, in thè extreae version, openly theorizei thè 'social utility

of poverty'

'(...) thè nition's destiny was conditioned upon a nuaerous 

population of unskilled labourers, driven by thè very coapetition

of nuabers to a life of Constant industry at siniaua wages:
‘subaission* and ’contentaent* were useful characteristics for such 

a pcpulaticn"((91), p.150)

However this interpretation of thè rtercantilist age needs clarifying. For 

thè econoaists of that tiae such a coapetitive labour aarket was certainly not 

sufficient to do away with thè idleness of thè poor. They therefore advocated 
strong intervention on thè part of thè State to regulate ftie «atter. In a 
certain sense they were concerned above all with thè aeans to reach and 

naintain full eaployaent
Th.Firain, a philantropist who spent his life atteapting to alleviate thè 

consequences of unetoloyaent, stated:

’lt is better to lose soaething in a way that will aake a people 

better and skilfui than to suffer thea to live in idleness*

((93))

Soae earlier English writers like J.Sellers also tried to estiaate *the

cost of uneaployaent* (Jonhson (132), p.283) and «any suggested fields where

thè 5tate's agencies could eaploy poor people and force thè idle to work. 

W.Petty, for instance, suggested:

'Setter to burn a thousand «en's labours for a tiae, than to let 
those thousand aen by non-eaployaent lose their faculty of 

labouring* (...) Even building *a useless pyraaid upon Salisbury 
Plain* or hauling thè *stones of Stonehenge to Tower Hill* would be 

preferitole to alloving thè uneaployed to reaain idle* (quotations 

froa J.ft.Garraty (93))

flnother cynical view can be found in thè Fable of thè Bees by B.Handeville 

(162). In this work Handeville advocated cuts in public expenditure on poor
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children to ensure a sufficient nuiber of ignorant people «ho «ould then be 
available for hard , dangerous and dirty works.On thè other hand, there is 

also, as Keynes (135) pointed out, in Kandeville's paiphlet an interesting 

dai» for ’full eiployient* policies:

*The great art to »ake a nation happy and what we cali flourishing, 

consists in giving everybody an opportunity of being eiployed; 

which to coipass, let a goverments’s first care be to oronots as 

great a variety of lanufactures, flrts and Handicrafts as huian wit 

can invent, and second to encourage Agriculture and Fishery in all 
their branches, that thè whole earth lay be forced to exert itself 

as «eli as Han*((135);

Soie other Hercantilist suggestions for a labour "supply oriented’ econoiic 

policy can be found in D.Huie,J.Law, A.Yarrington, T.Sheridan, -J.Child, 

D.&efoe, J.Hougton and others.
In smiary, one can agree with J.A.Garraty (93) that, in thè language of 

■odern econoiics, thè seventeenth-csntury writers saw labour as a factor of 
production, but aliost ignored it as a factor of consuiption. The lixture of 

authoritarianisi, cynicisi and soietiies true social concerns is an aspect 

that «any econoiists of our century often have not sufficiently taken into 

account in looking at Hercantilist theary. Indeed, «ore attention should be 

given to thè influence of Hercantilist thought in preoaring thè Classical 

svnthesis by stressing thè priiacy of labour in production. The history of 

econoiic thought even though there is no absolute consensus generally agrees 

that after 1750, there were soie late Hercantilist thinkers «ho gradually 

changed their attitude toward labour. (R.C.lliles, (280)), h.U.Coats' paper 

(42) brought to light «any hidden subtlelties in Late Hercantilist thought, 

The Classical synthesis was preceded by »any contributions that created a 

favourable cliiate for these new ideas. Coats quotes, for instance, 

Varvderrlint who already in 1734 supported econoiic incentives for labourers. 

Coats also re-evaluated works of Berkeley, Huie and iany other Hercantilist 

authors, concluding that;

'Cespite continued concern with thè loral and econoiic 

conseouences of luxury consuiption, increased spending by thè lower 

classes, was not becoiing accepted as inevitable, but was «elcoied, 

as contributing to thè preservation of an eouitable and stable 
social order, and even as an aid to thè disseiination of politicai 

deiocracy' (...) ’Support for these views caie froi soie of thè 

■ost profound thinkers and acute observers of this day, and was 
consistent with a generai ìoveient of thought affecting philosophy- 

the influence of thè Enlightement. religion- particularly thè 

decline of thè Puritan conception of shaiefulness of poverty and 

thè rise of lethodisi, and literature- thè eiergence of roianticisi 

and sentiientalisi* ((42), p.209)
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1.3: The Classical Econoiists: ttw discovtry of daaographic and social 
òettrainants of laòour supply

The earlier industriai age presented aany probieas which involved new 
conceptions about thè labour aarket. The industriai revolution was widely 

subverting custoas and habits by creatina a new industriai labour force. The 

agrarian society had aade liaited use of aoney. The great part of thè 

population had been living largely by self-subsistence, while thè aarket 

satisfied only a saall proportion of their wants. The growing industriai 

sector, on thè contrary, through urban developaent and thè absorption of all 

thè disposable tiae of thè labourers, forced aore and aore people to live by 

exchange aechanisas.

Vorking-class faailies began to specialize aore in thè sale of labour power 

to purchase coaaodities aarketed by profit aaxiaizing firas (M.Perelaan,

(200),p.21). And this adaptation of working faailies was a painful process

which transforaed custoaary relationships between aan and wife, parents 

and children.

D.Ogg (190) observes that for instance in England there was already a

long tradition which had accustuaed thè poor to value their infant children

as wage earners. The so-called Soeenhaaland Svstea allowed for a concession 

froa rates for each pauper child, whether legitiaate or not.

'Conseouently, aore perhaps than any other country, England had a 

vast supply not so auch of aan power, as a juvenile and infantile 

power.(...) Pauper children were sent off in 'parcels* of ten or 

twelve, to each of which thè Poor-Lav authorities usually added one 

idiot child for good aeasure* (D.Ogg, (190),p.Ili)

Historians have often spoken of a worsening of living conditions of poor 

people at thè tiae of thè Industriai Revolution. (J.E.Thorold Rogers (256)). 

But this pessiaistic idea seeas strongly influenced by roaantic anti- 

industrialist feelings. Soae recent studies also accepted thè hypothesis of a 

shorter average working tiae before thè Industriai Revolution than after. 

(Freundenberger-Cuaaings (89)). According to these studies thè annual work 

effort in thè 17-th century should have been shorter than in thè follouing 

centuries. As a Batter of fact there were between 40 and 50 Church and secular 

holidays reducing thè total aaount of days and hours of work.(5olow- 
Teain,(2t3)) However this apparent abundance of leisure was deterained by 

subsistence status. The 58 average weekly hours of thè pre-industrial decades 

were thè aaxiaua feasible liait for a physically weak and under-nourished 
labour force. This hypothesis has aany siailarities with oresent phenoaena in 

underdeveloped countries. A very poor diet in those days (as today) would have 

literally aade it iapossible to perfora thè 4000 annual working hours of 

Industriai Revolution tiaes. (Clark-Haswell (41)). Thus only when thè 

standard of living allowed for better nutrition were there exceptional 

conditions to transfora enoraous huaan ’self-fertilizing* resources into 

industriai productive processes. To thè Classical econoaists therefore thè 

world seeaed one where-as A.Saith wrote:

*(.,.) thè deaand for aen, like that for any other coaaodity, 

necessarily regglates thè production of aen; quickens it when it 

goes too slowly, and stops it when it advances too fast’ 

<(239),p,30)

labour was then partly freed froa religious custoas and traditions and was
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becoaing a sort of coaaodity with a precise relationship with its own price.

(E.Hopkins (127)) But even if thè supply side of this aarket did not seea

doainated by thè saae clear rational econoaic law of other coaaodities,

econoaic thought shows, in this preparatory period, an apparently strana 

diversion froa thè Mercantilist tradition. Econoaists who had been classified 
as precursore of thè Classical schooi began to work out social enquiries by 

aeans of new conceptual categories.

ll.Petty, who apparently shared Mercantilist opinions about thè backward 
bending curve of labour supply, united thea with pre-Ricardian (or pre-

Malthusian) ideas about an alleged naturai prie* of labour. If workers 
substitute leisure for consuaption when wages were higher than this naturai 

price, this confiraed thè existence of soaething like a surplus-labour which 

had to go, on thè contrary, to capitalist entrepreneurs who reinvested it.

J.Stwwrt was also interested in darifying thè deteroinants of wage-rates. 

In this sense his outlook was aore advanced than thè usuai Mercantilist 

approach. for a Mercantilist, there was no particular interest in explaining 

wage deterainants. The best econoaic solution would siaply have been to 

aaintain labour services' prices at thè lovest level possible. This 

reinforced doaestic price coapetitiveness and produced gains froa 

international trade. For thè pre-Classical writers however wages evidently 

differed for workers with different skills. The problea therefore was how to 

deteraine thè right price for thea. The theory of sijbsistence levels which 

was advanced by these econoaists in soae sense represented an atteaot to 

reduce this elusive issue to clear teras of deaand and supply laws.

R.Cantillon, who is alleged to have proposed thè first coherent theory of 

subsistence wages, does not seea, in thè light of aore aodern criticisa, to be 

so ’aechanistic* as aany historians of econoaic thought have believed. 

M.Bowley (24) points out that it is necessary to understand that this author 

was trying to isolate thè issue of labour supply froa aany biasing effeets:

‘What is reaarkable (in his work) is that he set out to explain why 

subsistence levels deterained unskilled wages and thè aeans by 

which thè supply of labour was adjusted to thè subsistence wage.

Again unlike aost of his eonteaporaries he realised that it was

relevant to explain how it was that subsistence levels aight be 

above physiological subsistence and stili deteraine wages (...)

Froa another angle it is evident that what he was trying to do was

to explain how certain econoaic variables, in an essentially static 

society, were deterained* ((24), p.182)

To this extent, M.Bowley deteets a subtle distinction between this 

intellectual abstraction and thè apodictic ‘naturai laws1 of huaan and social 

behaviour. She uiwlerlines furtheraore that he seeas to have had auch aore 

faith than either 5aith or Malthus in huaan coaaonsense.

With A.Saith thè turning point in labour supply theorv is reached. It is 

svabolic that thè great Scottish econoaist, at thè beginning of his 

intellectual evolution, stili accepted thè traditional concept of a backward 

bending curve. (238) In The Health of Mation* (239) he changed his ideas 

radically and theorized a positive slooed curve.

This opened several questions that Saith solved only partially. The 

backward-bending curve of Mercantilist thought was a denial of subsistence 

theories that a priori assuaed a fixed working tiae. Saith in his atteaot to 
justify a positive relationship between wage and labour effort, assuaed that 

working people substantiaily desired only future leisure, at thè * ending of 

their days’.Saith wrote:
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'The liberal renard of labour (...) increases thè industry of 

huaan people (...) A plentiful subsistence increases thè 

bodily strength of thè labourer, and coafortable hope of bettering 

his conditions and ending his days perhaps in ease and plenty, 

aniaates hia to exert that strength to thè utaost. tfhere wages are 

high, accordingly we shall always find thè workien aore ac tive, 
diligent and expeditious than where they are low,* ((239), p.81)

The econoaic history of thè following decades, however, shovs that Saith’s 

ideas «ere too crude. As aodern aicroeconoaic analysis has shown, increases 

in labour incoae reaove thè constraints to a purely subsistence status. 

Workers also desired 'present* leisure and wanted shorter working days, thè 

increase in thè wage rate did not generate a pure substitution effect, but 

led rather to a decrease in working tiae through an incoae effect. When 

priaary needs are satisfied, thè workers also take into account a balanee 

between incoae and thè effort needed to earn it and , at thè saae tiae, they 
try to reach a point of aaxiaua productivity that usually corresponds to 

shorter working hours. When thè labourers eventually live in an affluent 

society, however, thè effect of greater consuiption and shorter working tiae 

on thè productivity of labour can be negligible. Thus Saith's positive slooed 

supply curve could be justified. At any rate, Saith's hypothesis doainated 

labour econoaics for all thè following period. A positively sloped curve of 

individuai labour supply solved its own inner contradiction very well when it 

was consideri froa a aacroeconoaic point of view. In fact changes in real 

wages did not produce tvo opposi te effects on working tue and on thè 

participation rate in this fraaework anytore. Other aodern econoiists like

Harshall and Wicksell dealt with this puzzling question but they did not 

revolve it. This siiplification was strictly necessary to handle thè problei 

of wage detenination in tens of a coipetitive labour aarket. P.Kdiultv 

reaarks that:

'(...)the difficulties presented for econoiic theory by thè 

purchase and sale of labour are well illustrated in Adaa Saith's

analysis of wages, which shifts froi short-run to long-run, froi

influences narrovly econoiic to those aore broadly social, and froi 

■arket to non-iarket institutional forces* (U77),p.49)

fl.Bowley concludes that :

•It is perhaps idle to speculate as to how Adaa Saith would have 

fitted thè backward-sloping supply-curve into thè analysis of 

wages in The Wealth of natimi. It seeis (...) that it would have 

been difficult unless treated as a teiporary phenoaenon arising 

froa public provision of education. (...) Adaa Saith aust be 

regarded as estabiishing for good or ili, thè beiief in thè 

noraal-shaped suoply-curve of works assuaed by nineteenth-century 

econoaists* (H.Bowlev (24),p.198)

Saith's synthesis was, froi this viewpoint, a point of departure for other 

Classical theories of thè labour aarket, These were highiy abstract scheaes 

which, on thè adaission of their proponents, had no nonative or politicai 

value. In England, for instance, thè percentage of dependent workers coapared 

with that of thè self-eaployed was stili low. Oonsequently:
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it seeaed likely that thè attention given by econoaists to 
thè question of aarket wages «as out of proportion to their 
actual iaportance as a proportion of national incoae. But another 

factor probably counts heavily in explaining thè priaacy of thè 

wage problea in Classical econoaics: thè iaplicit need, in an era 

of eaerging class strutture, to explain to thè Iabouring class why 

it got what it did* P.HcNulty. ((177), p.75)

The predoainant ideas in thè Classical age thus becaae those presented by 

ftalthus and Ricardo, which focused on thè aacroeconoaic aspects of labour 
supply, Their centrai idea was that of thè naturai wage

*(..,) that price which is necessary to enable thè labourers, one

with another, to subsist and to perpetuate their race, without

either increase or diainution (...) tfheri thè aarket price of labour 

is below its naturai price thè condition of labourers is aost 
wretched: then poverty deprives thea of those coaforts which
custoa renders absolute necessaries. It is only after their

privations have reduced their m/aber or thè deaand for labour has 

increased, that thè aarket price of labour will rise to its 

naturai price, and that thè labourers will have thè aoderate

conforts which thè naturai rate of waqes will afford* ((208),

p. 53)

But in Ricardo we find another brilliant insight which unfortunately was 

not further developed. Hork and consuaption were, he noted, linked by a autual 

relationship. Rational workers chose different coabinations of consuaption 

goods and,at thè saae tiae, they planned their faaily size with siailar 

criteria. This contrasts , for instance, with earlier rtalthusian views which 

were aore pessiaistic and aechanical. In Ricardo there is also a sort of 

anticipation of thè econoaic theory of fertility:

"The friends of huaanìty cannot but wish that in all countries thè 

Iabouring classes should have a taste for coaforts and enjoyaents, 

and that they should be stiaulated by all legai aeans in their 

exertion to procure thea. There cannot be a bet+er security 

against superabundant population. In those countries where thè 

Iabouring classes have thè fewest wants and are contented with thè

cheapest fcod, thè people are exposed to vicissitudes and

aiseries.They have no place or refuge froa calaaity they cannot 
seek safetv in a lower station, they are already so low that 

they can fall no lowr. On any deficietwy if thè chief article of 

their subsistencs there are few substitutes of which they can 

avail theaselves and dearth to thea is attended with alaost all thè 

evils of faaine.* ((208), p.57)

The saae concept can be found also in a passage of his Works:

'It is not to be understood that thè naturai price of labour, 

estiaated even in food and necessaries, is absoluteìy fixed and 

Constant. It varies at different tiaes in thè saae country, and 

very aaterially differs in different countries. It essentiaily 
depends on thè habits and custoas of thè peoole (...) Kany 
conveniencies now anjoved in an English cottage, would have been 

thought luxuries at an earlier period of our history* ((199),p.94)
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In thè short-run however workers «ere inevitably and coaoletely subjugated 

by thè «arket rules.

'Labour is a coaaodity which cannot be increased and diainished at 

pleasure' ((208), f>.105)

Consequently Ricardo’s labour econoaics was characterized as very 

pessiaistic. fiiven thè priaacy of long-run econoaic laws, thè only hope for 

labourers was in econoaic grovth. But Ricardo also believed that thè scarcity 

of naturai resources obstructed thè pattern of growth. Froa these 

considerations there appeared a glooay future for thè working 

class,(S.Hollander, (123))

Hore often than not Halthus has been judged to be excessively pessiaistic. 

It is of interest to note that Halthus, besides his populationist theories, 

also stressed thè role of haòits in deteraining labourers' standard of living. 

In thè Essay on thè Principie of Population (1806 edition) he wrote:

'The condition of thè labouring poor, supposing their habits to 

reaain thè saae cannot be very essentially iaproved but by giving 

thea a greater coaaand over thè aeans of subsistence. But any 

advantage of this kind aust frca its nature be teaoorary, and is 

therefore really of less value to thea than any peraanent change 

in their habits. But aanufactures, by inspiring a taste for 

coaforts, tend to proaote a favourable change in these habits, and 

in this way perhaps counterbalance all their disadvantage’

((166),p.206)

There is hovever a further reaark to be aade about Malthus' interoretation 

of thè Classical systea. L.Robbins further (204) eaphasized that when 

Halthus suggested aerai restraints to control population, he iaplicitly

intended besides physiological deterainants also thè psychological coaponents 

of thè supply price of labour. Soaehow, therefore, there is a aeans to escape 

thè perpetuai subsistence conditions.

It would be twisting thè evidence, hovever, to say that thè Classical 

5chool was not heavily anchored to a 'naturalisti': or biological' vision of 

population growth. In thè eyes of thè Classica! ecsnoaists, thè variation in 

thè labour supply had definitely to be related to thè nuaber of workers.

Furtheraore every dirige was seen to be chieflv thè conse<juence of naturai

deaographic aoveaents which actually did apply in thè long-run. Their theory 

therefore was essentially a theory of labour force (or thè participation rate) 

In this sense thè Classical econoaists introduced thè conceot of d a »  as 
a aeans of studying thè aechanisa of incoae distribution. Labour, as a

productive factor, had to be aeasured in thè aggregate irrespective of

education, sex, age or skill. Classical politicai econoay recognized thè 

value of services rendered by thè household; however - as H.Perelaan

reaarks,((250), p.23) -that literature also excluded thè household froa all 

theoretical discussions. This 'avopia' in seeing aore subtle aspeets of thè 
labour aarket is certainly rather surprising because , even at thè beginning 

of thè Industriai Revolution, there was a tendency to «odel individuai or 

household labour supply according to econoaic deterainants. 

0.Saito(224),(225), has shown that in those dark years, wage increases were

causing noticeable fluctuations of thè working btnrdens aaong sex and age

gro'jps of laboijrers. In particular, woaen and children were playing thè role
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of secondary segaents in thè «arket, and there is evidente of thè existence of 

what «odern labour econoaits calla added worker effect (that is to say, thè 

entrante of «arginai workers into thè labour «arket to counteract decreases in 

household's incoae).

The theae of working hours during thè Industriai Revolution is, as

aentioned before, a controversial issue. The traditional view is that of a

worsening of labourers' tonditions taused by thè introduttion of new

technologies in aanufacturing. But there is a turrent of historital thought 

whith has exaained this hypothesis once again. The English working class , for 

instante, see«s, in thè light of these new studies, not so weak and ready to 

change old habits as was assuaed. Absenteeisa and other kinds of resistente 

were reai and iaportant ohenoaena even in those tiaes. Furtheraore without 

doubt intensity and length of work in apiculture, , were no shorter in those 

days and in thè foraer centuries than those which were in forte in thè 

industriai sector. There is therefore no evident proof of thè theory of

thè worsening of workers' conditions in early industriai society 
(E.Hopkins,(127)). Froa thè second half of thè nineteenth century thè

existence of a negative correlation between wages and hours of work seeas

proven (H.A:Bienefeld, (18)). Of course such a relationship is partly vague 

■and confused, but thè phenoaenon surely played a very iaportant role in thè 

successful recruiteaent of workers into unions and left-wing politicai 

aoveaents. Thus froa thè claia of a twelve hours day thè organized working

classes passed to thè target of ten hours and after that of thè eight hours 
working day.

However each cut of thè working day was ‘adaaantly* and consistently
opposed by their eapioyers.(Solow-Teain, (243)) Why ? The guestion is an old 

one and stili topital. Eapioyers knew that shorter working davs tould not 

be really linked to lower total wages. Workers assuaed their standard of 

living tould not worsen and justified their claias on thè basis of increases 

in productivity. But thè evaluation of changes in hourly productivity is 

theoretically insoluble and thè answer can be only eapirical. In fact there

are no a priori reasons to suppose that thè elasticity of output with 

respect to working hours is greater or less than one. E.D.Denison's study 

(55) estiaated that in 1929 a reduction of an hour of thè work-week was fully 

coapensated for by gains in productivity. In 1957 a 1 per cent reduction of 
working tiae produced a loss of Q.à per cent in production. Even thou^i a 

large «ajority of aodern labour econoaists incline toward thè hypothesis of 

less than proportional thanges of production with respect to hours, there

are authors who believe that thev have proved that such elasticity is greater

than one. Horeover another difficult problea related to thè substitution of 

hours for «en exists. The possibility of adopting shifts i«olied difficult 

labour organisation of jobs and duties. Furtheraore thè new hourly standards 

were not adopted by all producers. Therefore there were disadvantages for

those who were thè first to cut hours (at least in thè short run). Each

individuai entrepreneur thus strongly disliked such innovations. il.Levenson, 

(155), p.l?7) It is certain, that seen froa thè XIX century workers' viewpoint 

thè choice of an optiaal distribution of leisure and incoae was really 

aeanmgful and appretiated.

J.Fourastie' clearly resiaed thè arguaent as follows.

"Subsistence is an inescapabie problea for evervone as long as thè

essential needs of foods and clothing are not satisfied. But as soon 
as these eleaentary orobleas of thè level of living are resolved, 

aen begm to attach «ore iaportance to thè style of life. And very 

soon they are ready to sacrifice soae part, even an iaportant part,
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of their levtl of living, to i«prove their style of lif*. It is thus 
that since 1900, by voluntanly reducing thè duration of work «e have 

unwittinqly reduced our possible level of living by about a 

half*((82),)
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1.4. Harx-£ngels' theorics: thè 'reserve aray' and thè growing aisery of thè 
working class

The radicai criticisa af thè Classical theories by Harx and Engels 

atteaoted to foraulate a new theory of labour-value. Obviously this involved 

an extensive study of worker s conditions. Conseouently in thè works of these 

authors apart froa Sharp sociological analyses, one can also find aany 

brilliant insights about forthcoaing social Dhenoaena. All their analvses, 

however, were subjugated (at least as regards thè theae ve are concerced with/ 

to thè basic assuaption of an "iron law* of oerpetual subsistence status for 

thè labourers. This rigid preaise was essential to thè conclusion that 

capitalist society could not possibly resolve thè draaatic contradiction 

between growing aisery and wealth accuaulation. Harx and Engels, for this 

reason, advocated a global revolutionarv change in thè econoaic svstea

Their earlier works, as is well known, were concerned with historical 

and sociologica! enquiries into working class conditions which gives us 
iapressive and precise descriptions. But in these books a clear Vision of thè 

Jeep changes in thè style of living of thè aasses is also present. In 

Engels'work The Conditions of thè Uorking Class (65) thè feelings associated 

with work for thè new industriai labourers was thus described:

'The aore a aan, thè worker, feels hiaself, thè aore hateful aust 

be to hia, because he feels thè constraint, thè aialessness of it 

for hiaself. tfhv does he work? For love of work? For a naturai

iapulse? Hot at all! He works for aoney, for a thing which has

nothing to do with thè work itself’ ((63),p.118)

Translated in utilitarian teras this aeans that thè new industriai worker 
was forced by thè technoloaical revolution to accept a new balance between 

total disutility of his work and thè utility deriving froa subsistence 

consuaotion. fls has been aentioned before. pre-industrial societies slowly 

evolved and at thè saae tiae aaintained their eouilibriua bv aeans of a 

aixture of leisijre and work which was codified by aeta-econoaic laws.

On thè contrarv,the urban worker was losing such a sense of

confidence in an established social order, where custoas and strong coBaunity

feelings were widely shared. In thè new industriai capitalist society, he was 

foraallv free to sell his labour-power without thè constraints of thè feudal 

order, fcijt he was alwavs (for subsistence status) forced to acceot caoitalist 

rules and conditions. Therefore thè worker could in no way choose his own 

style of living and.

'The failing of thè workers in generai Bay be traced to an 

unbridled thirst for pleasure, to want of providence, and of 

flexibilitv in fitting into social order, to thè generai aobility 
to sacrifice thè pleasure of thè eoaent to a reaote advantage'

((65),p.l29)

Harx recalled these pages in his Capital. The Seventh chaoter is entirelv 

devoted to thè study of thè working dav's evolution. The 'reai* working day 

was thè cause for which thè antagonist social forces were fighting. The class 
struggle was, as in thè Classical view. a shifting balance between thè 

opposite sides of deaand and supolv of labour. But thè focus of Harx and 
Engels' interest was not thè eaplovaent level. For these authors thè greatest 

profclea for thè worker was not only thè fesr of uneaployaent, but above all 

thè specific conditions of thè saolovee. The m e r o  any of thè uneaployed
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was a Constant datua of thè capitaiist econoay,if at thè peak of a booa 

uneaplovaent teaoorarily disappeared, such disaopearance would have been 

very shortlived. The struggle concerned instead thè reappropriation of thè 

surplus-labour and thè surplus-value: in other words, thè length of thè 
working day. The capitalists (as class) tried to curò this resistance by 

introducine new aachines which inevitably created thè nght reserve arav of 

uneaployed.

Harx and Engels' theory is in this sense auch sharper than thè Classical 

one. As a Batter of fact it refers to all thè features of labour supply-. 

participation rate, working length, intensity of labour.

Marx, in Capital, does not believe that thè workers have any chance to 

actively control their own labour supply. Soaetiaes, however, (as in thè 
parts regarding unionisa and strike power) he seeas to think that it is 

possible for thè working class to achieve a reai ìaproveaent in their 

standard of living within capitalist society. The proposed solutions are 

alwavs however thè total subversion of thè oresent social systea: to replace 

capitalist with socialisa. It is therefore difficult to suaaarize Harx's 

coaplex ideas about labour supply dynaaics. One can start froa thè siaole 

scheae of thè first voluae of Capital. The reoresentative worker aust exchange 

his only econoaic resource: labour-power, and he resuaes his own status bv 
saying to thè capitalist.

’You and I know, on thè aarket, only one law; that of exchange of 

coaaodities. And thè consuaotion of thè coaaodity beiong not to thè 

seller who parts with it, but to thè buver. who acauires it, To vou 
therefore belongs thè use of av daily labour-power. But bv-aeans of 

thè price that you pay for each dav, I aust be able to reproduce it 

daily, and to sell it aqain. Apart froa naturai exhaustion through 

age 4 c., I aust be able on thè aorrow to work with thè saae nortaì 

saount of force, health and freshness as today. You preach to ae 

constantly thè gospel of *saving’ and ’abstinence*. fiood! I will, 
like a sensible saving owner. husband ay sole wealth, labour-power 

and abstam froa all foolish waste of it. I will each dav spend, 

set in aotion, put into action only as auch of it as is coapatibie 

with its noraal duratian, and healthy develooaent. Bv an unliaited 

execution of thè working day, vou aav in one dav use up a quantity 

of labour-power greater than I can restore in three. What vou gam 

in labour I loose in substance* ((173),pp.224-225)

But ’what is thè working day?*- Harx asks.

■(...) thè working day contains thè full 24 hours, with thè 
deduction of few hours of reoose without which labour-power 

absolutly refuses its services again. Hence it is self evident that 

thè labourer is nothing else, his whole life through, than labour- 

power, that therefore all his disposable tiae is bv nature and law 

labour-tiae, to be devoted to thè self-expansion of capitai. Tiae 

for education, for intellectual develooaent, for thè fulfilling of 

social fimctions and social intercourse, for thè free-play of his 

bodily and aental activity, even thè rest tiae of Sundavs (...) 
aoonshine! But in its blind unrestrainable passion its were wolf 

hunger for surolus-labour, capitai oversteps not only thè aorai, 

but even thè aerely phvsical aaxiaua bounds of thè working- 

dav*((173),p.252).
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There is however a contradiction in this kind of reasoning. Harx quotes 
for instance an ’eapirical* test of thè existence of a backward bending curve 

of thè supply of labour. This iaplicitly aeans that thè workers, at least 

soaetiaes, do not live in subsistence conditions:

'Factory Inspector Léonard Horner conducted in his own person and 

through his sub-inspectors, aany exaainations of witnesses in thè 
factories of Lancashire (...) about 702 of thè workoeople exaained 

declared in favour of 10 hours, a auch saaller percentage in 

favour of 11 hours, and an altogether insignificant ainority for 

thè old 12 hours (...) The aajority of thè ’over-tiaes* declared 

'they would auch prefer working ten hours for less wages, but that 

they had no choice that so aany were out of eaployaent (...) that 
if they refused to work thè longer tiae, others would iaaediately 

got their places, so that it was a question with thea of agreeing 

to work thè longer tiae, or of being thrown out of eaployaent 

altogether* ((173),p.270)

The author however 4oes not enlarge uoon these notes. The veheaent 

criticisa of thè caoitalist systea continues with caustic historical reaarks 

about all thè trickerv and thè aisaanageaents which thè doainant class has 

been aoplying to neutralize thè liberal legislation on working tiae.

*The history of thè working day in certain branches of oroduction. 

and thè struggle stili going on in others in regard to this 

regulation, prove conclusivelv that thè isolated labourer, thè 

labourer as ’free* vendor of his labour force, when caoitalist 

production has once attamed a certain stage, succuabs without anv 
power of resistance. thè creation of a noraal working dav is 

therefore, thè product of a protracted war, aore or less 

disseabled, betveen thè caoitalist class and thè working class*

((173),p.283)

In thè oages following, however, Harx seeaed to believe that thè worker 

aoveaent could achieve sensible iaoroveaents of its social conditions 

through organized collective bargainmg.

*For ‘protection* against ’the serpent of their agonies’, thè 

labourer aust put their heads together, and, as a class, coapel thè 

passing of a law, an all-poverfull social barrier that shall 

prevent thè very workers froa selling, by voluntary contract with 

capitai, theaselves and their faailies into slaverv and 

death*((173),p.2S5)

In Chapter XIII, which treats of 'aachinery and «odern industry* Harx, 

once again, caae back to a largely oessiaistic view of thè relationship that 

links «en and industriai capitalist organization. The ■ achine is thè 

strongest capitalist «eans of adjusting labour supply (that is to say, 

participation rate) to deaand and of avoiding any basic constraint to 

productive capacity. Once again thè assuaotion of a peroetual subsistence 

status is fundaaental to this hypothesis. This is thè result of thè lav of 
Increasing Hisery of thè Proletanat. The causai relationship aust therefore 

roughly tollow these lines: (a) thè introduction of aachinery increases thè

surplus-labour of each worker who uses it. (b) The labour force value is 

deterained bv thè sua of coaaodities and services that his faaily needs. (c)
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The aachinery alwavs increases thè division and thè standardization of jobs. 

In other words aachines create their own labour suoolv by ìnvoivmg an 

increasingly greater nuaber of pooulation in thè labour aarket.

"The instruaent of labour, when it takes thè for» of a Bachine 

iMediately becoies a coapetitor of thè workaen hiaself (...) 

division of labour specializes this labour-oower, by reducing it to 

skill in handling a particular tool, fis soon as thè handling of this 

work becoies unsaleable, like caper loney thrown out of currency by 

legai enactaent, that portion of thè working class, thus rendered 

superfluous by thè aachinery, i.e. no longer ìaiediately necessary 

for self-expansion of capitai, either goes to thè «all in thè uneoual 

contest of thè old handcrafts and aanufacturers with aachinery, or 

else floods all thè aore easily accessible branches of industry 

swaaps thè labour aarket and sinks thè price of labour-power below 

its value' ((173),p.Wtó)

and furtheraore:

*In so far as aachinery dispenses with auscular power, it becoaes a

aeans of eaploying labourers of slight auscular strength, and those

whose bodily developaent is incomplete, but whose liabs are all thè 

aore supoie. The labour of woaen and children was, therefore, thè 

first thing sought for by capitalists «ho used aachinerv. That 

aightv substitute for labour and labourers was forthwith changed 

into a aeans for inereasing thè nuaber of wage-iabourers bv 

enrolling, under thè direct sway of capitai, every aeaber of thè 

vorkaan’s t'aaily, wittwwt distinction of age or sex‘((173),p.372)

There are other interesting sociological observations in Harx's thought 

about thè faaily's reproductive function for thè labour force. Froa his

point of vie« thè household has thè aia i>i>stantially of aaintaining and

reproducing thè working class necessarv for tne reproduction of capitai. 

Thus caoitalists can safely leave thè achieveaent of this aia to thè instinct 

of self-preservation and prooagation. tHiaaelweit-Hohun (117)) Even doaestic 

labour, which was reserved to woaen, could be considered an aspect of 

capitalist division of labour. Harx caught and re-interpreted thè process of 

substitution between rewarded labour and doaestic production of his age and 

it is curious to note that he exoressed his view in thè current teras of 

aodern household production theory. fi certain nuaber of faailiar functions 

cannot evidently be substituted. Therefore, when woaen work at seving, 

aending, children's care, etc. these services aust be bought on thè aarket. fi 

decrease in doaestic production corresponds to an increase in services bought 

through thè aarket, naaely an iricrease of aonev excenditure. Harket rule 

pervaded all working and non-working tiae of thè working-aan's faaiiy.

Coaing back to thè specific theae of thè variation of thè reserve aray by 

«eans of aachinerv, one can conclude that Harx did not take into account 

future oossibilities that labourers would have to control their labour 

supply flow better. This is a cruciai point in creating a jynaaic aodel of 

thè caoitalist society. If harx had adaitted to an evolutionary change in thè

strengtt» of thè supply side of thè aarket (or in todav's teras thè presene» of

an incoae effect on worker's consuiption) then aaybe soie of his final

judgeients and forecasts about thè destinv of capitali» would have been

revised.
Harx's deductions rested chieflv on three basic assuaDtions.
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(1) Global surplus-value is absorbed «ore and aore by thè consuaption of 

luxuries by thè higher classes both on doaestic and International aarkets. The 

consuaption of thè working class is aaintained aerely at thè subsistence level 

because of thè 'naturai «age' aechanisa. The capitalist econoav thus cannot 

avoid periodic crises of overoroduction until thè final resolution of this 

contradiction and thè breakdown of thè social svstea.

(2) Workaen have no aeans of rationing their labour supply by decreasing 

fertility or by bargaining for shorter hours and a lo«er intensitv of «ork. As 

has already been noted , however, Ricardo and even Halthus had iaplicitly 

suggested that thè labourers could also be rational econoaic agents capable 

of adapting their style of living to different social standards. harx 

evidently did not pay great attention to this point or he did not eaphasize it 
enough.

(3) Harx pointed out thè technological origin of uneaployaent, By criticizing 

•i.Hill, HcCullogh, Torrens and 5enior's theories of a perfect substitution of 
capitai «ith labour in thè aediua-long run, he explained thè existence of an 

unavoidable deep antagonisa between aen and aachines. But if uneaployed people 

could not easily re-enter thè econoaic circuit because of thè strict 

technical division of labour, then thè bargaining po«er of thè eaployed worker 

would necessarily grow if thè process of enlargeaent of Constant capitai 

relative to variable capitai continued at thè saae velocity. It is fair 

however to note that, besides thè fallaciousness of this generalization, 

Harx's theory is certainly superior to thè a-historical hypothesis of thè 

Classical econoaists of a 'naturai law* of overpopuiation and subsistence 

conditions. Harx argued that 'this law is peculiar to thè capitalist aode of 

production and that everv specific historic aode of production has its own 
special laus of population historically valid within its liaits alone*

(173),p.632).

But even this Harxian arguaent does not satisfy soae of tus critics. If 

wage rates are explained as an historical datua, they are not properly 

speaking a aarket phenoaenon, But if they are, thè liberal econoaists argue, 

then thè econoaic aeaning of thè theory is also deeply inpoverished.
L.Von Hises observed:

'Yithout a catallactic theorv of «age no econoaic analvsis of 

thè aarket can be coaplete and logically satisfactory. The 

characteristic aark of econoaics is that it explains thè exchange 

ratios aamfested in aarket transactions as aarket ohenoaena, thè 

deteraination of which is subject to a regularitv in thè 

concatenation and sequence of events. It is precisely this that 

distinguishes econoaic conception froa thè historical 

understanding, theory froa history* (L.Von Hises (265), p.606)

As regards thè uneaplovaent oroblea Harx did not believe that it could be

solved through thè enlargeaent of thè public sector, which he judged 

naturally 'saall'. Keither could thè solution coae froa enlargeaent of

'doaestic slavery'.

H.Horishiaa (186) aakes thè afore-aentioned points clear. Froa this point 

of view Harx was a wage-subsistence theorist. Therefore he gave no

consideration to an idea which is cruciai in aodern theories of growth, that 

is to say, that thè population (and thè labour supoly) is a function of wages. 

Thus.

'(...) we aay say that Harx assuaed though not explicitly, a high 

rate of growth of thè labour force , (that is, high in realization
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to thè growth of thè deaand for labour) even at thè subsistence 

wage-rate, for biological, sociologica!, technical and other
reasons, (...) Therefore thè econoay can grow at thè ainiaua reai 

wage rate, producing a relative surplus population which is ever
growing* ((186),p.131)

History has irrefutabiy shown that thè 'Law of Groving Hisery* is wrong. In 

Western countries workers have, for a long tiae, been free to bargain over 

working tiae, quality of jobs and working conditions. Horeover in our own day

uneaployaent is of a different kind to that ponted out by Harx. The aost

evident phenoaenon is uneaployaent of youth or poor races (blacks, Hispanic, 

etc.) which daes not at all create a cliaate of aerciless coaoetition aaong 
workers as a whole, The other phenoaenon is thè segaentation of aale and 

feaale work,

Froa this point of view, therefore Harx' s apocalyptic conclijsion about a 

final breakdown of caoitalist loses soae logicai connections. H.tìeorgescu- 
fioegen gave a rigorous treataent and confutation of these conceptions of 

perpetuai subsistence canditions of thè working class :

'It is hard to see how one can reconcile Harxist econoaics with thè 

assertion that capitalisa produces aore consuaers' goods than thè 

deaand for thea. For if there is no technical relation between
eaployaent and output, there also is no deaand equation in thè

systea. The eaoloved workers have no deaand; they always receive

and consuae exa<:tly what results froa capitalists' behaviour"
((96),p.237)

One aust however say that Harx also had aany insights into thè hidden 
potentialities of aerciless capitalist grovth. There is a faaous passage of 

thè III Volute of Capital where thè author captured very precisely thè 

iaportance of consuaption and leisure in huaan life:

*It is one of thè civiliaing aspects of capitai that it enforces 

this surplus-labour in a aanner and under conditions which are aore 

advantageous to developaent of thè productive forces, social 

relations, and thè creation of eieaents for a new and higher

slavery, serfdoa, etc. Thus it gives rise to a stage, on thè one

hand, in which coercion and aonopolisation of social developaent
(including its aaterial and intellectual advantages) by one portion 

of society at thè expense of thè other are eliainated. On thè other 

hand, it creates thè aaterial aeans and eabryonic conditions, 

aaking it possible in a higher fora of society to coabine this 

surplus-labour with a greater reduction of tiae devoted to labour 

in generai* ((173), p,8H)

hs a aatter of fact, in Harx’ view:

*(...) thè reala of freedoa actually begins only where labour, 

which is deterained by necessitv and atmdane considerations,ceases.
Thus in thè very nature of things it lies beyond thè sohere of 

act<jal aaterial production (...) With his developaent this reala of 

physical necessities expands as a result of his wants but, at thè 

saae tiae, thè forces of production which satisfy these wants also 

increase. Freedoa in this field can only consist in socialised aan, 

thè associated producers, rationally regulating their interchange
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with Nature (...) But it nonetheless stili reiains a reali of 

recessi ty . Beyond it begins that developient of hman energy 

which,however, can blossot forth only with this reali of necessity 

as its basis, The shortening of thè working dav is its basic 

prerequisite * ((173),p.81é)

P.fl.Saiuelson (226) classified Marx as a linor post-Ricardian econoiist, an 

opinion which is debatable, But it is certainly true that Harx's works are 

full of historical and sociological annotations of great interest, which thè 

author hiiself did not further elaborate. In fact if these insights had been 
further developed his conclusions would probably have been changed, The 

anxiety to arrive at thè generai theory of capitalist econoiy, however, 

induced thè Gerian thinker to oversiiolifv thè labour larket description and 
its dynaiics with sfortunate consequences.
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W, 5.Jevons is unaniaously considered to be thè econoiist «ho offered thè 

first «icroecononc treatment of labour supply. This fact is perfectly 

coherent «ith thè generai theoretical approach of thè English econoiist. fis a 

aatter of fact froi thè utilitarian vie«point, thè first and aost iiportant 

question asked «as: «hy does a «an «ish to «ork? and furtheriore ho« long 

and how strerwously does he «ish to work? Such questions «ould not have had 

any aeaning in slave society nor in a pure Halthusian or Harxian «orld. 

Jevons, however, lived in a social enviroment «here «orkers «ere beginning 

to coiiand a growing share of their own disposable ti«e and «here they «ere 

not forced by subsistence conditions to sell all their potential labour- 
power. The worker Jevons «as interested in «as therefore a stereo-type of a 

rational econoiic agent with his own freedoi to choose.

Perhaps it is not a coincidence that in his Theory of Politicai econoty

Jevons suoports his assuiptions by taking exaiples referring to every day 
life. This reveals thè non-classist vision of thè labour larket. The 

«orkers whose behaviour Jevons described are artisans, aerchants, derks, 

barristers, physicians etc. as «eli as «orkers in aanufacturing industry. All 

these «orkers have utilitarian «otives in eoiion «hich are satisfied through 

a laxiiising process «hich end with soie balance of pleasure (leisure) and 

pain (labour). In one sense therefore Jevons astutely predicted thè growth of 

aiddle classes and thè spreading of their tastes and standard of living.

At that tiae, several statistical contributions (aiong «hich «ere thè 

faious works by E.Engel on thè evolution of household expenditure patterns 

(froa 1857 on)) had already shown that consuiption was strongly inflijenced 

by prices and incoie both at thè licro and lacro levels, but above all that 

consuiption was aore and iore departing froi subsistence 

levels.(G.Stigler (247))

In 1871, «hen Jevons «rote his Theory of Politicai Econoiy, thè

conditions of lanual workers in England had also changed radically froi thè

dark years of thè Industriai Revolution, (so that even thè revolutionary

F,Engels «ho survived Harx,«as beginning to adiit thè possibility of a 

peaceful evolutionary process toward socialisa or at least better living 

conditions for thè unionized working class). But this does not aean that thè

problei of thè pain of hard long «ork had disappeared. On thè contrary thè

basis of larginalist reasoning «as precisely thè diagreeability of «ork. 

and Jevons, froi this point of view was influenced by thè utilitarian

theorist R.Jennings (132) Jevons defined labour as every 'painful exertion of 
•ind or body undergone partly or wholly with a view to future good*( 
(133),p.168).

But he had already noted thè aibiguity of such a definition. The existence 

of pleasure and coapulsion in econoiic activity was undeniable,

'(...) labour iay be (...) agreeable (...) but only in a liiited 

aiount and iost aen are coipelled by their «ants to exert 

theiselves longer and lore severely than they would othemse do* 
((133),p.ló9)

Yet Jevons' theory had to abstract froi those coiolexities to arrive at 

a clearlv cut utilitarian balance between pain and pleasure, But even though 

Jevons also recogni;ed thè «anifold nature of labour, he thought it was in

principle possible to reduce working tiae to soie iioiogeneous and aeasurable 
psychological quanti ty-, disutility.

1.5: V.SJevont: thè larginalist and utilitaria» approach to ttw labour aarkat
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"Every act whether of production or of consuaption «ay I» regarded 

as producing what Beri than calls 3 lot both of pleasures and pains and 

thè distinction between thè two process will consist in thè fact that 
thè algebraic value of thè lot in thè case of consuaption yields a 

balance of positive utility, while that of production yields a 
negative or painful balance, at least in that part of thè labour 
involving «ost effort* ((133),p.169)

Having noted thè doublé di«ension of labour's disutility: duration and
intensity, Jevons co«pared it with thè utility that derived fro« thè

enjoy»ent of every other econoaic good, He therefore drew figure 1 where

FISUEE !

thè «arginai utility of future goods which could have been couanded by 
labour incoae (curve p-q) was coapared with thè disutility of working 

activity (curve a-b-c-d). The seqaent «hich joins each point of thè two 

curves then represents thè «arginai utility balance. Until thè point a is 
reached, thè balance is constantly positive ; thus thè worker has an incentive 

to prolong his efforts. Beyond that point there is no reason to continue thè 
working effort.

Jevons supposed that work could also produce positive utility (segaent b-
c). It was evidently a way to cope with thè problea of pleasant jobs. But he 

pointed out that this fact did not change thè logie of his reasoning:

’Uhen we exert ourselves for thè sole aauseaent of thè aoaent, 

there is but one rule rieeded, naaely, to stop when we feel 
inclined, when thè pleasure no longer equals thè pain* ((133), 

p.168)

Then he deduced that:

‘fi free labourer endures thè irksoaeness of work because thè 

pleasure he expeets to receive or thè pain he expeets to ward off,
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by aeans of thè produce, exceeds thè pain of exertion. When labour 

itself is a «orse evil than that which it saves hia froa there can 

be no aotive for further exertion and he ceases’( (133), p.176)

In aatheaatical teras he wrote thè faaous equation:

di dx du

dt dt dx

where 1 is thè painfulness degree; x is thè product of labour (or incoae) and 

u is thè utility deriving froa thè consuaption of these coaaodities,

Jevons also discussed thè problea of thè backward bending curve of labour 

supply even though he did not drav such a curve.

"Supposing that circuastanees alter thè relation of produce to 

labour, what effect will this have upon thè aaount of labour 

which will be exerted? There are two effects to be considered.
Vhen 1 abolir produce? aore coaaodity, there is aore reward, and 

therefore aore induceaent to labour If a workaan can earn ninepence 

an hour instead of sixpence, aay he not be induced to extend his 

hours of labour by this increased result? This would doubtless be 

thè case were it not that thè very fact of getting half as auch 

aore than he did before, lowers thè utility to hia of any further 

addition,

By thè produce of thè saae nuaber of hours he can satisfv his 
desires aore coapletely; and if thè irksoaeness of labour has 

reached at all a high point he aay gain aore pleasure by relaxing 
that labour than by consuaing aore products. The question thus 

depends upon thè direction in which thè balance between thè utility 

of further coaaodity and thè painfulness of prolonged labour turns"

((133), p.180)

The contents of thè neoclassica! theory of labour supply are thus fully 

expressed as well their puzrling conclusions:

"In our ignorance of thè exact fora of thè functiora either of 

utility or of labour, it will be ìapossible to decide this question 

in an a priori «anner* ((133), p.180)

One should note that Jevons underlined at this point thè iaportance of an 

eapirical approach to thè aatter, by quoting Peter's Progress of thè Mation 

and other historical and sociologica! observations. Froa these quotations it 

follows that Jevons inclined toward thè hypothesis of a negative 
relationship between hours of work and hourly reai wages.

’We aay conclude (...) that English labourers enjoying little «ore 

than thè necessaries of life, will work harder thè less they

produce; or, which coaes to thè saae thing, will work less hard as

thè produce increases.
Evidence to thè like effect is found in thè generai tendency to 

reduce thè hours of labour at thè present day, owing to thè

iaproved reai «ages now enjoyed by those eaplcysi in aills and

factories* ((133), pp. 180-181)
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On thè basis of this discovered relationship Jevons however indulged also 

in sow urifortunate 'naturai philosophy* observations ;

'It is evident that questions of this kind depend greatly upon 

thè character of thè race*( (133), p.182).

So in explaining such behavioural differences he «rote :

'Persons of an energetic disposition feci labour less painfully 

than their fellow-ien, and if they happen to be endowed with

various and acute sensibilities their desire of further 
acquisition never ceases. A ian of lover race, a negro for 

instance, enjoys possession less, and loathes labour «ore, his 

exertions, therefore, soon stop. A poor savage would be content to 

gather thè aliost gratuitous fruits of nature, if they were

sufficient to give sustenance (...) The rich *an in iodern society

is supplied apparently with all he can desire, and yet he often

labours unceasmgly for «ore* ((133),pp. 182-183).

There is in this quotation an interesting antiapation of a icdern 

phenownon: that is to say thè continuosuly increasing labour supply rslated 

to highly skilled jobs or in present teris thè problei of thè harried leisure 

class (S.B-lmder (157), J.Zuzaneck,(287)).

'In soie characters and in soie occupations, in short, success of 

labour only excites to new exertions, thè work itseif being of an 

interesting and stiiulating nature* (((133),p.182)

But besides these paradoxes Jevons recognized thè iiportance of econoiic 
incentives for thè individuai labour supply. He recalled thè faious passage of 

Querist:

'Sishop Berkeley, in his Querist, has very weìl asked: 'tftether 

thè creating of wants be not thè likeliest way to produce 

mdustry in a people? And whether if our (Irish) peasants were 

accustoied to eat beef and wear shoes, they would not be «ore 

industrious?' ((133), p. 183)

Ve note in this passage a very brilliant anticipation of a lodern 

phewnenon: advertising, which continuously creates new needs and therefore 
increases thè willingness of thè labour-force to offer iore working tiie or 

at least decreases their propensity to enjoy iore leisure. Two 
conteiporaneous authors: Brack-Cowlmg (25), aiong others have treated such a 

question and shown precisely thè existence of this effect under historical 

perspective. The length of thè working week in U.5 lanufacturing has been 

arrested since World Var II, They explain this precisely throuqh thè effeets 
of lassive advertising which created new tastes and sustained thè deiand 

for substitution of durable goods ,

One can conclude on this basis that Jevons' re-interpretation of thè 

backward bending curve was in soie sense 'progressive*. He saw thè worker 

free at last froi perpetuai subsistence status, as being, like a capitalist 

entrepreneur, who could express express his larket preterences and at least 

partly pian his own life.

The liiits of Jevons' approach wjst surely be found in his ‘Cardinal’
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logie. The author addressed his study thè problea of directly aeasuring 

utility's ccaponents. Yet his aethodoìogy was not coapletely sterile and it 

was alluded to in thè faaous and posterior article by L.Robbins which 

refuted Xnight and Pigou's hypothesis about an overwhelaing incoae effect on 

individuai consuaption of leisure and re-opened thè debate on aacroeconoaic 

iaplications of thè labour supply function.
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1.6: Othtr Rtfcrtnctt and Contributionc of XIX ctntury econoaiits

The Industriai Revolution and thè growth of thè capitalist econoay «ere 

thè sources of «any social probie«s of thè European countries during thè XIX 

centtjry. The integration of thè working class into thè existent institutions 

began to be considered also by liberal inteilectuals. The laissez-faire 

doctrine applied in particular to thè labour «arket could not cope with thè 

growing de«and for incoae redistribution and politicai refor«s coaing froa 

thè new working class.

Between thè extreae positions of liberal conservatisi and utopian or 

aarxist revolutionary thinking thè centre position of thinkers like J.S.Hill 

aust also be «entioned. Leaving aside thè question of thè relevance of his 

doctrine on «odern reforaisa, it is i«portant to underline how his 

’liberal-socialisa* represents at thè sa«e tire thè apex of thè classical 

thought and thè liait of such a school in facing thè issues deriving froa 

thè econoaic dynaaics of thè early XIX century.(R.Fletcher, (75)) But Hill 

in giving us thè final synthesis of thè intellectual contributions of thè 

Ricardian and post-ricardian approach, at thè saae tiae, in one sense, 

opened thè way to thè new utilitaria approach.

‘Hill reaains a syabol of ecleticisa and coaproaise. Hore than 

every other English econoaist he represents that age when thè 

early capitalisa, stili highly coapetitive and linked to

England's suoreaacy in thè world trade reached its top.* (E.Roll,

(220), p.357)

Hill's politicai and econoaic reasoning represents an atteapt to «aintain 

a strong faith in capitalis«'s superiorità, and to avoid at thè saae tiae, 

thè over-siaplified solutions of a purely repressive answer to thè 5ocialist 

threat to econoaic and politicai order. Laissez-faire could no longer be a 

generai rule in every circuastance. The intervention of thè law infcaanv 

econoaic questions was necessary and could not be further postponed. This 

did not «ean overruling thè judgeaent of individuals regarding their own 
interest, but on thè contrary it «eant giving effect to their judgeaent. It 

is not by accident that Hill chose thè issue of thè reduction of working 

tiae to substantiate his arguaent.

A reduction of hours of labour is generally seen as a gain for working- 

people. But soaething closely related to habits, labour relations and 

labour organisation could that such a liaitation would not be
ipontaneously adopted. Iforkaen who refuse to work, for instance, aore than 

nine-hours a day , while there are others who work, for instance, ten 

hours, have practically no bargaining power. Even though a large nuaber of 
•en desire to cut their individuai labour supply, while «aintaining thè 

saae wage, soae workers could not observe this collective agreeaent. Anyone 

who violates thè collective agreeaent by working «ore hours could gain by 

deviating froa it and yet at thè saae tiae teing protected by it.

Hill thus thought that in an ideal situation all working-people could

benefit because those who preferred to work harder and earn «ore would 

have an opportunity of doing so, while thè reaaining ones could work 

less. But probably - as Hill pointed out - this would be an unstable 

situation. When so «any prefer to work «ore hours on thè iaproved ter«s, 

thè liaitations could not be «aintained as a generai practice: what so«e do 

froa choice, others would soon be obliged to do froa necessity and in

turn those who have chosen long hours for higher wages, would be forced in
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thè end to «ork long hours tor no greater wages than before. This was one 

reason why legai regulations are necessarv to give effect to individuai and 

collective opinions of suppliers in thè labour aarket. We note that Hill's 

thought as far as working hours were concerned is very siailar to that of 

other thinkers of different schools like Jevons, Marshall and Hobson and 
other radicai econoaists,

The vexed question of working hours in thè following decades becaae one 

of thè chief theaes of progressist aoveaents and drew attention to «any 

probie«s of thè labour tarket which are stili present today. Profound changes 

in industriai relations obviously induced further reflections in econoiic 
theory and politicai econoay.

The working class which had progressively augaented their politicai 

strength were now capable of favourably bargaining wage and working 

conditions. At thè sa*e tire, however, wider differences aaong industriai 

subsectors were ?«ergma. Econoaics becaae «ore specialized and divided into 

specific branches. Labour econoaics in particular had been identified with 
thè classic work-fund theory up till then, and it is worthwhile to underìine 

that such a theory had been very often re-interpreted to dai» higher hourly 

wages and shorter working tiae. This claia was often also considered a 

solution to reach a higher level of eipiDyBent level. Yet thè work-fund 

hypothesis becaae discredited precisely because of its nonative suggestions . 

As a Batter of fact thè first experiaents of introducing eight-hour regiaes 

iaaediately urderained thè capability of thè theory to explain and foreeast 

thè reai evolution of thè labour aarket.

The work-fund theory substantially postulated thè existence of a fixed 
guantity of available eapioyaent in thè short-run and a oerfect substitution 

between aen and hours. Given a certain de»and for labour it was therefore 

uniBportant alorvg which of thè two diaensions of labour supply (naaely hours 

and ten) it was distributed. Unions just advocated these conclusions when 

daiaing thè eight hours regiae,

Unfortunately after having been tested this aechanical deduction did not 

fulfil its proaises. The capitalist econoay appeared to be Buch «ore flexible 

than was predicted by wage-fund theorists and its reactions to business 

cycles and relative price changes revealed a highly unpredictable nature. 

Productive re-organization exploited thè unsuspected adaotiveness of thè 

labour-capital ratio to technical progress, so that aachines rapidly 

substituted Ben. Further aore workers' reactions were also widely and 
surprisingly differentiated. For instance, in that period, in England, thè 

leading country in industriai relations, not even trade-unionists could 

agree on deaanding a liaitation of hours. First of all «anv of thea were 

afraid of losing their independence by seeking favourable legislation on 

working regiaes. Secondly, aaong soie sectors of eaployed workers there was a 

propensity to incoae gains (that is to say consuaotion) higher than thè 

prooensity to leisure. Class solidarity and thè relief of uneaployaent was not 

a deterainant factor in labour aarket bargaining.(J.Harris, (105))

Econoaists, intellectuals arid politicians nearer to thè workers' soveaent, 

in all events, sijcceeded in proposing and obtaining soae advanced 

experiaentation of shorter working tiae. But, as soie influential works by 

S.ltebb bitterly acknowled-ged, thè explanations and suggestions which had been 

offered by thè current econoaic 1 itera ture unfortunately did not correspond to 

thè facts. (J.Garratv, (93)).

There were, in fact, unpredicted adjustaents in industriai organization, 
which reverted unfavourablv on eaploysent and labour/capitai ratio;

i) shorter hours were iaplicitly traded with labour intensity of labour, that 

is to say, a higher «arginai productivitv. Therefore. given a fixed deiand
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for goods, production target? could have been reached through a nuiber of 
hours proportionally lower,
ii) shorter hours often iaplied a Urger proportion of overtiie.
iii) shorter hours were traded, when thè econoiic cycle ailowed for a re- 

organization of production through new intensive labour-saving investient.

Moreover it was already evident that labour was not at all hoiogeneous and 
that thè division of labour was not sufficient to create perfect substitution 

between uneaployed and etployed workers. Hence thè Great Depression of thè 

last quarter of thè XIX century brought a new econoiic and politicai problei 

to light: unnployient. Econoiists, social scientists and politicians began 

,in this period, to concern theiselves with this specific feature of iodern 

labour larkets and consequently to study oolitical and adiinistrative 

reiedies. It is worthwhile to underline that thè saie word uneaployient did 
not cote into use subsequent to Hobson's definition (119) and A.Marshall's 
works (171) . Hobson also recognized thè aibiguity of such a concept by 
pointing out that *uneiployeint is perhaps thè iost illusive ten which

confronts iodern industriai society* (119).

In 1886 thè Hinority Report of thè Royal Couission on thè Depression of 

Trade and Industry, drastically redefined thè basic econoiic problei of thè

social continity as no 1 anger thè struggi* for existeice, but as thè struggi»
for work. (see J.Harris, (105), p.7). ite can coiplete these observations by 

adding that, at thè saae tiie, also thè struggle for shorter working hours 
was itarting.

The works of a non-orthodox and anti-acadeiic ecanoiist like J,h .Hobson 

are full of interesting reflections on thè labour supply . Because of his
revealing approach to econoiic issues he was in fact iore attentive than

acadeiic econoiists to several changes of his tiie. Being unconcerned with a 
particular analytical rigour, he often caught new social and econoiic 

phenoiena in noce. One of his books: The Industriai Systei (122) is full 

of vivid descriptions of thè lature English econoiy.Soie pages which 

refer to wages and thè labour larket reveal how deeply thè industriai systei 

had changed during thè previous century. In England liniiui wages were 

often stili below thè laintenance leve! of a worker's faiily. Yet thè 
generai conditions of thè working class were no longer, or at least, not

always, those of subsistence levels. In other words labour supply was

stili, for a great part, oriented by deiographic trends As regards 

participation rate dynaiics there was therefore a doiinance of thè so- 

called added labour-power effeets: naiely, when reai wages feli, households 

tried to laintain their standard of living by selling on thè larket a larger 
share of their potential labour-power. This reaction was not coipletely 

autoiatic: wages and participation rate changed according to thè econoiic 

developient of each region. Uoien and children could enter thè labour 

•arket only if there were industries which deianded their services. 

Hobson's analysis pointed out that in this case there was a depressing 

effect on priiary wage-earners , for instance in regions with letal and

textile industries

*(...) workers (did) not offer thè saie aiount of resistence to 

reductions of wages in bad tiies which they would have offered if 

thè entire support of thè faaily rested upon thè «etal wage* 

t(122),p.85)

In other words Hobson underlined thè role of thè faiily as thè "basic 
unit of thè wage systei* and as th» decision center with regard to 

labour supply. This insight anticipated concepts that are novadays basic to
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neoclassica! theories of thè labour aarket and «any sociologica! approaches 

to household consuaption behaviour, But Hobson further clarified tne new 

aeaning of thè ainiaua wage in aodern industry. He pointed out that while 

it:

"(...) is not thè physical subsistence amiaua of thè old 

doctrine , it nonetheless renains tnje that thè conditions of 

thè sale of labour-power are noraally such as to keep thè price 
down to thè point of aarginai cost of production , that is thè 

conventional standard of comfort of thè worst labour in each 

grade ((122),Pag.90).

find he further enunciated a concept that becaae coaaon-place (even though 

not always correct):

"There is not thè saae liberty to refuse to sell labour-power as 
there is for eapioyers to refuse to buy (...) He (thè worker)

■ust sell and he aust sell now. If thè labourer does not sell he 
starves; if thè eaployer does not buy he loses soae profits*

((122),p.90)

But Hobson, at thè saae tiae, also noted that these expianations were tr'je 

only in a generai sense. The labour «arket only indirectly created 

eoapetitive conditions, In other words, thè oarticioation rate was only 

partially influenced by wage bargaining. Custoas, personal considerations, 

Public opinion, etc. were enabiing thè workers to partly neutrali:e 

coapetition and to put a constraint on their supply of labour especially in 

particular segaents of eaployaent. It was thus possible for workers to 

create a "scarcity* of labour-power and to raise thè "standard wage". This 
was obviously thè basic strategy of thè trade-unions.

Furtheraore, Hobson was greatly iapressed by thè diffusion of 

autoaation. In The Evolution of Moderi» Capitali» he paid great attention to 

thè iapact of autoaation on aanual jobs. Hew technology certainly peraitted a

shortening of working tiae, but it inevitably increased labour intensity:

"Perhaps it would be right to say that »achinerv develops two

antagonista tendencies as regards thè length of thè working day.

Its aost direct econoaic influence favours an extension of thè 

working hours , for aachinery untired, wasting power by idleness, 

favours continuous work, But when thè growing pace and coaplexity 
of highly-organized aachinery ta:<es huaan energy with increasing 

severity, and coapresses an increased huaan effort within a 

given tiae, a certain net advantage in liaiting thè working day 
for an individuai begins to eaerge, and it becoaes increasingly 

advantageous to work thè aachinery for shorter hours, or, where 

possible, to apply "shifts" of workers.

But in thè present stage of aachine-developaent (...) thè generai 
tendency is stili in thè direction of an extended working day"

((119),p.250)

Hobson also under!ìned thè conseguente* of shorter vorKing days on

consuaption:

"The value of a shorter working day consists not aerely in thè 

diainution of thè burden of toil it brings, but also in thè fact
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that increased consuiption tiae enables thè workers to get a 

fuller use of his purchased consuaables, and to enjcy various 

kinds of "free «ealth* froa «hich he «as precluded under a
longer working day* ((119), p.251).

and furtheraore:

"The dose relation between higher «ages and shorter hours is 

generally acknowledged. h rise of aoney «ages «hich affects thè 

standard of living by introducing such changes in consuaption as 

require for their full yield of benefit or satisfaction an 

increase of consuaing-tiae can only be Bade effective by a 

diainution in thè producing tiae or hours of labour* ((119), 

p.278)

It is interesting to note that, at thè turn of thè century, leisure or 

consuaption tiae «as generally considered coapleaentary to consuaption. 

In fact working-weeks of 60-70 hours did awav «ith thè incentives to increase 
unnecessary exoenditure at a higher rate. In order to increase expenditure- 

on clothing, transport, edijcation and recreation etc. an extension of thè tiae 

available for their enjoyaent «as re/juired.

Econoaic analysis «as stili unable to explain thè effects of such 

coapleaentarity «ithin a aarginalist approach. Therefore thè neoclassical 

approaches assuaed that goods and leisure «ere substitutes. This alloved 

thea to siaplify thè treataent of thè consuaer-«orker's problea of 

allocation. Coapleaentarity bet«een leisure and consuaption, was in all 

events confined to a saall share of goods and services for consuaption, Only 

in thè penod following World Uar II when such coaponents of aggregate 

consuaption expanded very quickly, has coapleaentarity been rediscovered. In 

thè I960's coapleaentarity «as fully integrated into thè nev consuaption 
theory uroposed by Lancaster (141) , Becker (11) and others.

In thè field of acadeaic studies thè new Harginalist approach to wage 

theory called attention to thè individuai origins of labour supply decision. 
In this sense there was an iaplicit return froa a aacro-econoaic to a aicro- 

econoaic fraaework. Uithin Classical theory working tiae and wage changes 

had predeterained effects on eapioyaent: labour, just as other productive 

inputs «as diaensionally treated as a stock. Therefore labour supply was

deterained irrespective of individuai choices. On thè contrary in Jevons'
thought, it «as individuai labour supply which had a 'decisive «eight in

deteraining thè price of labour. Labour was chiefly seen as a flou of

service», that could fluctuate «idely in thè short-run.

A.Marshall rearranged thè aarginalist assuaptions to arrive at a new 

generai synthesis. Karshall's thought followed an evolution «hich ieparted 

froa traditional theoretical vie«s to arrive at thè ne« aargirialist approach. 

His early essays (265) reveal for instance that thè English econoaist in 1870 

stili espoused a wage-fund approach. In his Essay on toges, Harshall 

introduced a distinction bet«een four situations «hich depended upon thè 

teaporal length of thè econoaic analysis.
The first situation is that of a very short-run. The exchange of labour 

for aoney is reaarkably siailar to other aarket exchanges except for one 
fundaaental difference. The individuai eaployer is stronger than each 

individuai «orker in bargaining thè price. The labourer, when he refuses a 
job, Ioses his o«n tiae in thè search for another purchaser. The eaployer can 

live on his own capitai, The tecond situation is that of saall aarkets and 

great resistance in labour «obility in thè short-run. In this case thè
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bargaining power of thè workers increases, for instance by aeans of union 

organisation. The labourers can liait their offer by shortening their 

working tiae or by constraining thè entrance of new or aarginai workers. In 
thè third case labour supply is practically Constant and its curve becoaes a 
straight vertical line, fi fall in wages iapels a certain nuaber of aen to
leave thè aarket, but at thè saae tiae, aany others (to aaintain thè saae

level of incoae) increase their working effort, thereby leaving thè 

aggregate supply of labour substantially unchanged. fitteapting to explain 

wage deteraination, he split thè arguaent, as is well knovn, into short and 
long-run views. This is thè typical case that was postulated by thè wage- 
fund theory. In fact by assuaing that thè deaand curve is a rectangular 

hyperbola, thè total aaount of incoae that thè work force coaaands is 
Constant. The fourth case concerns thè long-run equilibria of thè labour 

aarket, Deaand for labour increase;at a Constant rate indipendent of wages 
because it depends on technical factors and on wealth accuaulation. Labour 

supply however is positively related to wages essentially throu^i 

deaographic deterainants.

Exceptions to these four equilibria have been noted by Marshall, but

they have always been confined to uniaportant curiosities. Thus in a

preparatory fragaent for thè Principles, we read:

*in what was originally written as a part of a chapter on aarket

bargaining (...) there is a discussion of a case in which

labourers increase their supply of labour in consequence of a fall 
in wages and vice-versa. Using thè *doaestic* curves we have a 
figure of this sort. [Figure 23. It will be seen that this curve
violates our fundaaental law of supply for noraal values"
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The essential feature of Marshallian thought was thè distinction in wage 

deteraination between short and long-run views. A classical definition of 

such an approach can be found in thè 'PrinciplesV

*(...)as a generai rule, thè shorter thè period which we are 

considering, thè greater aust be thè share of our attention which 

is given to thè influence of deaand on value; and thè longer thè 

period , thè aore iaportant will be thè influence of production 

on value* -he wrote- ((171), p.348).

But Marshall's work in soae sense deprived thè Harginalist approach of 

aany of its subtleties. When working tiae was highly standardized and thè 

participation rate nearly fixed, labour supply could be confined to

long-run structural phenoaena that could be excluded froa thè daily

concerns of econoaie policy. Marshall was however aware of thè internai

dynaaics of thè labour aarket:

*(...)thè econoaic conditions of thè country are constantly 

changing, and thè point of adjustient of noraal deaand and supply 

in relation to labour is constantly being shifted* ((171),

p.577)

Marshall's aarginalist generai synthesis had strong repercussions on his 

followers, aoreover his attention to thè deaand side, in soae sense, led to a 

neglect of other iaportant aspects of workers' behaviour .

Marshall even though conscious of thè specific characteristics of thè 
labour aarket, chose thè traditional short-cut of a positively sloped curve of 

labour supply, and disaissed thè backward bending curve as an irrelevant 

case. Marshall underlined above all thè roie of habit and social conventions 

in creating thè propensity to increase working effort and incoae.

"The longer a aan works, or even is on duty, thè greater is his 

desire for a respite (...) while every hour's additional work 

gives hia aore pay, and brings hia nearer to thè stage at which 

his aost urgent wants are satisfied; and thè higher thè pay, thè 

sooner this stage is reached. It depends then on thè individuai, 

whether with growing pay new wants arise (...) or he is soon

satiated with those enjoyaents that can be gained only by work , 
and then craves aore rest, and aore opportunities for activities 

that are theaselves pleasurable. No universal rule can be laid 

down; but experienee seeas to show that thè aore ignorant and 

phlegaatic of races and of individuate, especially if they live in 
a southern cliae, will stay at their work a shorter tiae, and 

will exert theaselves less while at it , if thè rate of pay rises 

so as to give thea their accustoaed enjoyaent in return for less 

work than before. But those whose aental horizon is wider, and 
who have aore firaness and elasticity of character, will work 

thè harder and thè longer thè higher thè rate of pay which is open 

to thea: unless indeed they prefer to divert their activities to 

higher aias than work for aaterial gain ((171),p 525)

These ideas, like those expressed by Jevons, influenced thè theory of 
econoaic growth and econoaic policy. Too often they justified econoaic 

failures of under-developed countries by postuiating thè weak attitude toward 

work of naive populations, without any deep understanding of specific
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psychological eleaents which enter thè range of workers-consu»ers preferences.
P.H.Douglas observed that:

"In loderti days thè chief proponent of this theory have been thè 

iaperialists, who are thè spiritual descendants of thè 

aercantilists and who have applied to inhaòitants of thè tropics 
thè saae theory which their cercantilist forebears proaulgated two 

centuries before concerning thè laboring poor of England" 

((57),p.271)

But Marshall substantially thought that:

'(...) ite aay conclude that increased reauneration causes an 

iaaediate increase in thè supply of efficient work, as a rule; and 

that thè exceptions to this rule, just noticed, are seìdoa on a 

large scale, though they are not devoid of significance* ((171), 

p.528).

This reasoning had a great (and biasing) influence on all econoaic 

literature that followed, The Keynesian approach, in particular, through thè 

aediation of thè Pigouvian adaptation assu»ed such a function to justify thè 

existence of an l-shaped curve of aggregate supply, which does not aftect thè 

functioning of thè labour *arket.

It is interesting to note also thè aixture of conflicting concerns present 

in Narshall's thought, Besides thè mtellectual logie that suggested more 

rational and efficient uses of labour Services, there is in his works also 

reai concern about thè effeets of industrialisa on huaan beings. So he 

advanced proposals to introduce aultiple shifts to increase thè costs of 

capitai mvestaents and at thè saae tue he suggested decreasing working hours 

to per«it a greater investaent in huaan capitai (that is to say, «ore health, 

education etc.):

‘The influence which thè standard hours of work exert on econoaic 

activities is partly obscured by thè fact that thè earnmgs of a 

huaan being are coaaonìy counted gross. Ho special reckoning being 
for his wear and tear of which indeed he is hiaself often rather 

careless* ((171),p.óO)

and furtheraore:

'Since aaterial wealth exists for thè sake of aan,and not aan for 

thè sake of aaterial wealth, thè fact that inefficient and stunted 

lives had been replaced by «ore efficient and fuller lives would be 

of a higher order than any teaporary aaterial loss that aight have 

been occasioned on thè way’ ((171),p.694)

These are thè words of an «concaist who does not live anvaore in thè dark 

tiaes of thè Industriai Revolution. Harshall's intellectual aia was to provide 

positive econoaic and social solutions for thè re-allocation of working tiae 

in order to iaprove workers' living conditions without having to give up a

high rate of industriai growth. Marshall's approach thus substantially belongs
to thè reforaist tradition of aodern labour econoaists.

In eonclusion soae ainor contributions of K.Vickseli aav be noted. The

interest of this econoaist in deaographic pherioaena and their weight in

econoaic developaent is well known, Uicksell however did not disregard aicro-
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econotic determinanti of thè labour supply. On thè contrary he underlined 

their ìaportance and their puzzling nature. Concluding his "Value, Capital 

and Rent* (277) he pointed out thè inconsistency of thè assuaption of a 

Constant labour supply in econoaic analysis.
Labour supply could change beoause labour-power or working tiae in 

contrast to every other rentable-good is valuable for its owner even when it 

is not spent in productive activities. But thè exact relationship between 

wage and labour supply cannot be known a priori.Each problea aust be studied 

separately. Uicksell thus restated Jevons' conclusione and anticipated
those of thè present Neoclassical theory .

Econoaic theory was stili far froa solving thè question of a correct 
•easure of thè rate of econoaic growth. Econoaists - Uicksell wrote - did not 

yet agree on thè evaluation of thè optiaal ratio aaong population,

capitai, land, etc. Unfortunately:

'Generally deaographic probleas have always been disregarded by 
thè econoaists of all schools. This should be blaaed froa thè

theoretical vievpoint but of course and stili aore froa thè 

eapirical one.1 (K.Uicksell, (267),p.166)

But there were not aany alternatives for thè theonst. One could siaply 

suppose that thè variations of thè population ( or labour force) followed 

naturai at all tr««s. This was thè conclusion of Ricardo theorizing thè 

existence of a 'naturai wage*. On thè contrary one could suppose that 

population and labour force followed utilitarian calculations. But this then

iaplied a decision about what kind of econoaic developaent is thè aost

advantageous to thè national collectivity. Uicksell thought that thè

solution was very difficult and did not propose his own. Kicro and

aacroeconoaic aspects of labour supply appeared to contradict each other. 

Concerning thè backward bending curve of labour supply, Uicksell proposed 

soae originai suggestions. For instance if thè slope of thè curve is

negative at least in soae part of it (because thè 'aoney evaluation* of thè 

worker is sufficiently low in coaparison with his evaluation of leisure) it is 

probable that in this case several equilibriua points exist. Harginalist 
econoaic theory could potentially treat such coaplex situations even though 

thè knot of econoaic relations which derive froa thè introduction of aore 

realistic specifications were discouragingly difficult to account for.
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1,7: The Normative Econoaics of Working Hours at thè Beginning of this Century

Aaong thè aanv fundaaental contributions to econoaic theorv of I.Fisher, 

his theorv of incoae has been of great ìaportance for aodern labour supply 

analvsis even though thè Aaerican econoaist did not studv thè leisure- 

«orking-tiae issue specificali. His theorv anticipated thè present concept 

of full-incoae which is fundaaental in iustifving thè siaultaneous 

treatment of consuaption and individuai supply of labour.hs a «atter of fact
incoae in thè Fisherian approach, has a aeaning which difters froa thè 

Classical tradition. While incoae was identified with thè total aaount of

coaaodities and services that an econoaic agent could coaaand. froa Fisher's 

viewpoint incoae is not received until consuaption of aonev incoae vields

its services, Incoae. therefore. is seen as a flou of services (See W.W.Hewett
(113) and G.W.Terborgh (252)/.

In The Nature of Capital and Incoae (72). Fisher exoounded this idea bv 

eaohasiring thè iaoortance of psychic incoae. In this book thè author drew 

attention to thè basic differente between enjoyable objective services and 

subjective services. In short, "goods are not good in theaselves. Oonsuaers 
can enjov a certain aaount of coaaodities and services but as:

•it is usuaily recognized bv econoaists, (...) we aust not stop at

thè stage of this objective incoae. There is one aore steo 

before thè process is coaolete. Indeed no objective services are 

of significance to aan exceot as thev are preoarstorv to 

subjective satisfactions,* In other words, *in order that thè external 

world should becoae effective to aan, thè huaan bodv aust be 

considered as thè last trans forai ng instruaent’ ((72), p.ló7).

Fisher thus concluded that one has to distinguisi) between two kirtds of

final incoae: thè physical and thè psychical incoae naaelv thè objective and
subjective flow of goods and services.

*We define subjective incoae,then, as thè streaa of consciousness 

of any huaan being. Ali his conscious life, froa his birth to his 

death. constitutes his subjective incoae. Sensations, thoughts, 

feelings/voiitions and all psvchical events, in fact, are a part of 

this incoae streaa, All these conscious experiences which are 

desiraòle are positive iteas of incoae, or services,: all which are 

un-jesirable are negative iteas, or disservices* i(72).p.l68)

This definition, according to Fisher. could avoid endless disoutes about 

hedonistic baiances.

'Ve have avoided exoresslv thè stateaent that subjective incoae 

consists of pleasure, or of oieasure ainus pain. These teras have 

been too loosely used by econoaists and such use has involved thea 
in unnecesessarv controversies witti psvchologists' i(72), 0.168)

The balance between these kind of incoae was deterained bv thè aarket rules 

which eoualised thè marginai value of all kinds of services,There were. 

however., soae other facts that aattered. Objective and subjective incoae, 

which usuallv balance each other,could diverge for several reasons. One could 

be, for instance, thè investaent in huaan capitai, Another could be thè 

different levels of painfulness of labour. In fact. 'procerlv speaking, 

objective incoae takes no account of thè toil of thè labourer’ ( (72),c-. 170),
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and further:

*In generai we u v  say that thè proper *ethod of appraising thè 

disagreeable eleaent involved in one's work is to deduct froa thè 

gross incoae that sub which thè worker would be willing to 

sacrifice were it possible for hia so to avoid thè disagreeable 

eleaent* ((72), p.172)

Hence everv flow of services was , froa another angle, a flow of 

disservices for soaeone else. He who oroduced thè services suffered at thè 

saae tiae for a psychic sacrifice. This could have been considered as having 

a negative effect on global incoae.

'Includine thè huaan organisi as capitai acted upon by thè outer 

world and itself acting ijcon thè inner world of consciousness, we 

not only carry thè uncancelled fringe of services one steo further 
and obtain as net incoae thè subjective satisfactions froa thè use 

of food, clothing, furniture, dwelling, etc., but we find it 

necessary to include also thè subjective efforts put forth by huaan 

beings in order that these satisfactions aav accrue* ((72), p.174)

Labour therefore aerely involved disutility. Soods and leisure tiae 

becaae coaoarable within a process of a utilitarian balance of thè 

econoaic agent. hs a Batter of fact both of thea generate a osvchic 

satisfaction, We can note at this point an interesting parailei between

Fisher's theoretical asàuaotions and those of thè *dvnaaic* allocative 

aodeis of leisure and consuaption of today. To justifv shifts in consuaers's 

preferences soae of thea sake a distinction between physiological and

psychological coaoonents of thè preallocated or 'subsistence* quantities of 

consuaption that enter thè utility function of thè consuaer-vorker. Iaolicitlv 

thev assuae that consuaction is strongly intluenced bv hafcit or *psychic* 

individuai evaluation of goods. Or in other words, that incoae has a
subjective nature. This is a source of aany orobleas and controversies of 

present day aacroeconoaics. Objective incoae can be ’easily* aggregated since 

it represents thè externalisation of econoaic agents' preferences, but can 

subjective incoae be aggregated and aeasured to perait an evaluation of

econoaic policies ? Ubere is thè border between a rational choice of 

disservices of work and thè disutilitv of being uneaoloved? and so on.

One can conclude that thè sophisticated utilitarian approach to consuaption 

theorv that Fisher chose reveals iaportant developaents todav. All aarketing 

and advertising theorv is aore or less founded on such conceptions, and even 

labour relations theory cannot disregard thea.

The conceptual revolution of Jevons and other utilitarians spread at thè 

turn of thè century producing several other ainor contributions which 

enlarged thè understanding of thè deterainants of working tiae. The 

introduction of new aachinery and new technology had aade possible an 
enoraous increase of productivity at thè end of thè XIX century that 

inevitably posed thè ouestion of a shortening of hours of labour. The 

attention of industriai econoaists was thus oriented toward thè study of 

feasible innovations in labour organization. In particular thè introduction 

of shifts appeared an obvious aeans to perait a growth of industriai 

production and a shortening of working tiae.

The cliaate of these vears can be aporeciated in thè article by 

S.J.Chapaan in thè Econoaic Journal in 1909 (38). The author calls attention
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'The workaen whose working day has been reduced is soon 

repeating again his deaand for shorter hours; and there are 

pessiaists who infer froa this that thè shorter hours attained 
hitherto have shifted thè coaaunitv on to a slippery inclined 

piane which leads froa thè econoaic struggle for existence (...) to 

econoiic stagnation* ((38), d .356)

The econoaic svstea, Chapaan observed, was however auch healtier than 

pessiaists believed it to be . The increases in thè productivity of labour 
which derived froa a curtailaent of working tiae were so strong that gains 

counterbalanced losses. In particular thè shortening of hours could have

peraitted thè introduction of two or three shifts. The return on capitai
investaent could in this way have been substantially augaented, But, froa thè 

social viewooint, technological innovations and econoaic growth brought about 

not only higher wage-rates but, aòove all, new and higher standards of living.

'It «ust be insisted that thè aaount of thè reai wage yielded 

by a given aoney wage varies as thè tiae left to spend it; and 

further, that thè value of leisure is a function of thè goods, 

which cari be enjoyed in thè period of leisure* ((38), p. 357).

In this sentence we note a clear stateaent about thè working class’s role

as a aass of oonsuaers, The obvious conclusion was, therefore, that when

consuiotion per-capita increased, inevitably new atteaots to ensure aore 

leisure for theaselves would have been aade bv thè labourers. Once again in 
thè eyes of an econoaist of this period thè incoae effect on labour supply 

appeared overwhelaing. Ccnseguently for Chapaan every deterainistic scheae 

about a fixed or exogenously deterained working day had to be discarded and 

thè effects of econoaic growth on working class behaviour could not be 

dogaatically detined. Chapaan concluded:

'The ideal working day of thè future cannot be eight-hours, for it 

aijst be essentially a progressive ideal, hs a coaaunitv advances 
agitation for shorter hours will be constantlv breaking out anew*

((38), p.356)

Once «ore one should appreciate what a difference there is between this 

approach and thè classical and aarxist views. Half a centurv of econoaic 

develooaent had aade thè idea of perpetuai subsistence status for thè
aajority of huwn beings living in industriai societies soaething like an

old-fashioned curiosity. The econoaic recovery froa thè £reat Oecression of

thè last guarter of thè XIX century created, thanks to a great wave of
technological innovatiorrs, thè basis for widespread welfare for large aasses 

of workers. These aasses thus began to change their social and econoaic

oosition: froa that of siaole suooliers of labcur-power to that of «ass

consuaers, Welfare also thus involved new opoortunities for individuai

choices to which production and thè aarket had to rìfer.

One aust at this point s;ntion thè reaarkaòle contribution of A.C.Pigou to 

working ti«e and labour supply analysis. Pigou enlarged thè orthodox 

neoclassical interpretation af thè deterainants of thè hours of labour. Yet 

his treataent of soae aspects (as l.Robbins and further critics pointed 

out) being iacrecise, opened thè wav for thè destructive criticisa of

J.K.Kevnes, The great interest of his Econoaics of Welfare (201) derives

to a new social dvnaaic which was linked to industrialisa-.
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froa ahabundance of interesting suggestions for labour policies. Pigou was 

indeed svapathetic to sever31 working class claias.

In line with his liberal viewpoint, solutions to thè probleas of thè 

working class had to be found through greater efficiencv of labour «arkets 
and not aerely through social reforas and State intervention. Uneaplovaent 

was seen by this author as a conseguence of iaperfect bargaining conditions 

deriving froa aeta-econoaic caijses. Frictional uneaplovaent which derived froa 

technical progress, labour «obility, productive re-organization, etc. were 

caused also by a large nuaber of interconnected factors, But if for those 

reasons uneaployaent could not fall to zero, there were also factors that 
could aagnify thè average voluae of uneaployaent. Uneaplovaent could be 

fought therefore by introducing «ore rationality into thè exchange of labour 

services. In particular it is interesting to recali his suggestions of 

aanaging working hoijrs to counterbalance fluctuations in ijneaplovaent. 

Surprisingly Pigou was not at all hostile to State intervention to regulate 

thè aatter, The attention of this author was above all directed towards 
finding new possibilities, (carried out by technical progress), of 

substituting aen for hours of works and viceversa. Chaoter IX of Econoaics of 

Itelfare, significante entitled 'Uneaployaent versus short tiae' is full of 

reaarkabie insights ooncerning fallacies and potentialities iaplied by this 

relationship. Pigou was conscious that a given aaount of uneaployaent would 

have had different social and politicai iapacts if «idespread. A fall in 

deaand for labour could have been counterbalanced, at least by aeans of three 

kinds of adjustsents of labour inouts to output targets:

a) a disaissal of full-tiae workers, leaving thè reaaining share of aan- 

power to work noraally.

b) a cut in thè total aaount of hours of labour, by aeans of a generaiized 

shortening of worting tiae.

c) a cut in thè total aaount of hours by rotating at thè saae tiae, full-tiae 

job* aaong workers.
These three solutions were given in order of increasing coaolexity, In

fact they involved a technical organization and growing collaboration of

aanpower to accept job re-organization. ùenerally speaking thè first one could 

have been adopted when depressions were prolonged and when technical 

innovations brought about profound changes in thè production svstea. Pigou, 

however preferred thè other two. In fact he devoted several pages to thè 

social danger of pauperisa which was strictly connected to prolonged and 

highly concentrated uneaployaent.

•There is a definite line between poverty, where struggle and 

independence prevai1, and pauperisa'((201), p.524)

The concept was clearly expressed in The Theory of UneiployMnt.

’lf a aan is subjected to uneaoloyaent for a long period of tiae, 

injurious reactions on his industriai and huaan quality are alaost

certain to result (...) Evils of this kind do not follow froa saali
doses of uneaplovaent spread over aany Ben, even though thè 

aggregate aaount is large They are thè fruit, in thè aain of large 

concentrations of uneaploysent ijpon a saall nuaber of especially 

(infortunate people* ((193),p.16)

He therefore advocated a cut in working tiae and thè introduction of shifts 

and part-tiae jobs as thè best solution for thè working class and thè 

"national dividend*. On thè other hand, Pigou underlined that aany other
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questions reaairved open. Part-tite tethods were unfortunately not costless. In 

fact thè itplicit price one had to pay was undoubtedly a constraint on 

labour •obility. In other words, a cut of working tite would have been 

econotically preferable when firts needed to adaot their production 
prograas to transitory «arket situations, but it was certainly insufficient 

when there was a need to radicallv reshape a business activity.
Chapter VII of Econoaics of Velfare is entirely devoted to thè issue of 

thè hours of labour. Pigou’s basic arguaent is that labour involves 
disutility and shows decreasing targinal returns, so that long working days 

lead to decreasing productivity. But this result depends,to a great extent on 

thè relationship between work, leisure, and other activities. For instance:

*(...) particularly voaen who, besides industriai work, have also 

thè burden of looking after their hotes, can, in generai, stand 

less than adult ten. Further leisure for thè* vields a bigger 

return (...) for better care of their hotes' ((201), o.4-63)

The problet, conceptually sitole,was however so difficult to quantify 

that, he concluded:

'in view of these considerations (...) no generai stateaent as to 
thè relation between hours of labour and thè national 

dividend can be »ade. The relation will be different for different 

types of workpeople and different kinds of works*((201), p.'téÒ).

The English econoaist however thought that an unregulated length of thè 

working «Jay, could have been disadvantageous to aggregate production. For 

this reason he suggested (following Karshall's opinion) a shortening of hours 

thrcugh thè introduction of two or three shifts. In fact:

'First, workpeople, in considering for what hours per day they will

consent to work, often fail to take account of thè daaage that

unduly long hours Bay do to their efficiency (...)

Secondly, eaoloyers also often fail to reali;e that shorter hours 

would proaote efficiency aaong their workpeople, and so would 

redound to their own interest,

Thirdly (except in firts which possess a practical tonopoly in soae 

deoartaent of industrv (...) thè lack of durable connection between 

individijal eaployers and their workpeoole aakes it to thè

etployers' interest to work longer hours than are in thè long run

to thè interest of production as a whole* ((201),p.+ó«)

Pigou in this regard did not denv thè role of social institutions.

*Pri»a facie it tight be thou^it that (...) self-interest of 

etplovers and wortoeoole tust prevent unduly long hours froa being 

worked, There is, however, a large volute of experience, which 

contradicts this optiaistic view and suggests that private self- 

interest has often seriously faiied this aatter" ((201), p.'tòS)

He clearly recognized thè particular weakness of workers in bargaining 

hcurly regiaes. ilarkpeoole when striking for better wages can find cotton and 

generai reasons. However when thev ask for shorter hours of labour this 

involves a great deal ot tecnica 1 problets and individuai tastes that cannot 
be generaiised. Pigou added:
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'Horeover if an eaployer succeeds in exploiting his workpeople 

in thè aatter of wages, thè poverty which he thus induces in 
thè», vili often aake thei willing to work for longer hours. It 

follows that, when exploitation is present at all, it is extreaely 

likely to aake itself felt in hours of labour too long for thè
best interests of thè national dividend. The effect will be bad

everywhere, but especially bad where thè persans, whose aggregate 
efficiency throughout life is liable to suffer greatly froa 

overstrain in youth* ((201), p. *67).

This undoubtedly iaplied not only thè idea of a backward bending curve of 

labour supply, but, as in Knight’s work, also thè aisleading conclusion that 

thè elasticity of working tiae to wage was equal to unity. The problea

would have been solved by aeans of thè theoretical treataent of Hicks (113),

who studied thè special case of thè constaer-Mller of a good (in this case, 

leifur*),by introducing substitution and incoae effects.

Pigou's eaphasis on thè labour aarket’s coaplexities is, in all events, 

qui te interesting. Introducing his Theory of Umaployaent he pointed out thè

fundaaental question about diaension in labour aarket analysis. If

eaployaent is a clear-cut concept that can be unaabiguously defined and 

■easured as thè nuaber of aan-hours of work during a period of tiae, 

uneaployaent is coaoletely different and needs several further restrictions 

to be aeasured. That is to sav to reduce uneaployaent to thè saae diaension 
as eaployaent, norma1 working hours have to be taken as given also for

uneaployed people. In reality uneaployed people also have their own

appreciation of leisure and are not alwavs ready to substitute it for being 

eaployed. Therefore thè global cost of being uneaployed aust be corrected and 
evaluated differently. Pigou strongly believed adjustaent of hours would 

cope with concentrated uneaoloyaent. This was another reason why:

’Provided that thè hourly rate of wages is not raised, a 

shortening of thè hours of labour does not at all events until 
there has been tiae for it to bring about a reduction in thè 

■echanical equipaent of factories, aake it to thè interest of 

eaployers to etplov tewer workpeople than before. It follows that 

sufficient interval will be allowed, as it will not always be 

allowed when wage rates are increased, for thè iaproveaents in 

capaeity which they tend to produce, to work theaselves out. This 
aeans that by thè tiae thè danger of disaissals has becaae reai, 

capacity will often be so far iaproved as to neutralise and abolisti 

it * ((202), p.4ó8).

A very influential book was published in 1909. If.H.Beveridge’s 

Uiwaployaent: A Problea of Industry which becaae a reference book for labour 

econoaists and politicians. In it there were no originai theoretical 

contributions, yet it was an interesting book beoause of its noraative 

proposai. Beveridge discussed in it current theories on econoaic cycles and 

thè coaaon explanations for recurrent aass uneaployaent. The author stressed 

thè evident iapossibility for thè aarket to clear. The supply of labour 

constantly exceeded thè deaand. The English econoaist therefore concluded that 

uneaployaent was a problea of industry in thè sense that technical orogress 

always created a reserve of labour *as necessary to thè svstea as capitai 

and labour*.

The aia fcr social reforaers and politicai authorities was therefore to
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reduce and tamtam this reserve at thè ainiaua level. Beveridge pragaatically 

accepted thè unavoidafcle reality of thè business cycle and was not deeply 
interested in deaand and supply deterainants. He focused particularly on 

thè institutional aspects of uneaployaent. In doing so he partly lacked 

rigour, but, at thè saae tiae, he avoided abstractions (often fallacious) 

coaaon to other theoretical approaches. In his Uneaplovaent Beveridge 

proposed, aaong other suggestions, to study thè possibilities offered by work 

re-organization. The principal aeans were-, a) a flexible adactation of labour 
input to thè business cycle through thè elasticity of working hours , and b) 

coapulsory uneaployaent insurance.

'Elasticity of working hours aeans that thè reserve power to aeet 
growth in thè deaand for labour should , up to a certain point, be 

found rather than in thè presene» of uneaployed aen standing 

ready to be eaployed. Conversely it aeans that thè loss of 

eaclovaent due to a diainution of thè deaand should by a 

reduction of hours for all be spread over thè whole body of aen 

instead of being concentrated , bv coaplete disaissal, upon a few.

This aethod of aeeting fluctuations is of course, by no aeans 

unfaailiar.lt is found very coapletely develoced in coal-nning, 

where, according to thè state of trade, thè pits reaain open for 

varying nuabers of days each week.* ((16), p.220)

“It is not, indeed, suggested that a generai eight nours' or six 
hours1 a dav in slack tiaes should be iaposed by direct 

legislaticn. The »atter is certainly not now one for legislation, 

even if it ever can be. (...) It will be found probably that in 

soae trades organised short tiae is iapracticable; in others that 
it would add excessively to thè cast of production (...) Yet there 

can be little doubt that a large tield for refora in this 

direction lies open, if orice thè principie of elasticity in working 
hours be accepted by thè great industriai associations. The 

principie of elasticity in working hours, it will be noticed, 

iaplies a sharp distinction in policy between tiaes of good and 

tiaes of bad trade. In thè foraer it is desirable to concentrate 

thè work as «uch as possible so as to avoid drawirvg aen into thè 
trade who are certain to be uneaoloyed during a depression. In thè 

latter it is desirable to spread thè work so as to keep together 

and not out of distress thè aen who will be required with any 

return to prosperity.

((lé),p.222)

These are elearly solutions which pertain to a kind of "social 
engineering* that accept thè existence of uneaployaent as a "peraanent teature 

of industriai life*. But, as J.fiarraty (94) observes, "Beveridge1s eaohasis 
on uneaployaent as distinct froa uneaployed was aodern and forward looking".

Froa this angle it is easv to understand how Beveridge becaae, after having 

been an opponent, an intluential suppcrter of Keynes' theories. In his 1543 

book Full Eaoloyaent in a Free Society (17), he realised that uneaplovaent 

was not an unavoidable consequence of industriai growth. Uneaployaent could 

be eliainated without losses in individuai freedoa bv following thè new 

econoaic policies of deficit spending and deaand aanageaent. The labour 

aarket could becoae a 'seller's aarket*.

Beveridge's intellectual parabola is svabolic. He passed froa an old- 

fashioned oessiaisa about labour supply to an enthusiastic discoverv of a ’new 
era of econoaic theorizing about eaployaent* ((17),p.93)
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It is «eli knovn that labour supply is one of thè cruciai points that 

distinguishes thè Keynesian approach froa thè neoclassical tradition. 

However Keynes's analysis is not, in this regard, particularly elaborate. 
Despite Keynes's eapnasis on consuaer behaviour, he apparently did not pay 

attention to thè problea of consuaption tiae (J.Debenest (52)) and he

exaained only superficially thè «ore generai question of thè allocation of

leisure and consuaption. The aatter however was not coapletely disregarded 

by econoaists conteaporary to Keynes. A.Coaish (47), for instance, included 

aaong thè factors deteraining thè capacity to consuae of a country also tiae 

and emrgy.

’lt is in realization of liaitations of tiae and energy that auch 
of our advertising offer labour-saving equipaent and articles 

which do not require tiae and thought in their use. leisure with 
adequate purchasing power should result in greater consuaption. 
Shorter and less strenuous working hours can bring about leisure 

but thè likelihood of such action depends to a great extent upon thè 

technological advance of our productive systea and on thè 
inclinations of eapioyers.

However it «ust be reaeabered that after all there are only 

twenty four hours a day and that huaan energy cannot be conserved 

and increase indefìnitively" ((47), p.294)

Soae other passages of various authors which can be found in econoaic 

periodicals of that tiae, show that a relationship between leisure and 

consuaption was, in thè 1930’s, already recognized, in particular by Aaerican 
econoaists, but had not yet been integrated into econoaic analysis. At thè

aeeting of thè Aaerican Econoaic Association, in 1932, for instance, J.P.Frey

underlined that;

*for a long tiae a aajoritv of our econoaists and our production 

engineers as well have considered thè labourer alaost solely froa 

thè standpoint of a producer. It is only recently that they have 

begun to realise that his function in society as a consuaer is of 

equal iaportance as thè part he plays as a producer* ((90), 

p.5.11)

Keynes' great contribution to consuaption theory is too well known to 

repeat here. His eaphasis on aass or aggregate consuaption and its effeets on 
incoae dynaaics through quantitative changes of aggregated deaand was a 

peculiar feature of his approach. Keynes also noted relevant differences in 

propensity to consuae between different social classes. He wrote:

"The subjective factors (of thè propensity to consuae) include 

those psvchological characteristics of huaan nature and those 

social practices and institutions which, ttvoû i not unalterable, 

are unlikely to undergo a aaterial change over a short period of 

tiae except in abnoraal or revolutionarv circuastances. In a 

historical inquiry or in coaparing one social systea with 

another of a different type, it is necessary to take account of thè 
Banner in which changes in thè subjective factors, aay affect 

thè propensity to consuae. But in generai, we shall(...) take thè 

subjective factors as given and we shall assuae that thè

1.8: J.M.Keynes and thè General Theory
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propensity to consu»e depends only on changes in thè objective

factors'( (138), p.91)

Kevnes gave a 'pragaatic* definition of thè concept of ‘propensity to

consume* that stili seeis quite ooen to oòvious aiendients;

■thè propensity to consume is a fairly stable function so that, as

a rule, thè aiount of aggregate consuaption depends on thè aaount 

of aggregate incoie (both «easured in ter«s of «age units) (...)

The fundaaental psychological lau upon «hich we are entitled to 

depend «ith great confidence, both a priori froi our knowledge of 

huaan nature, and froa thè detailed facts of experience, is that 

■en are disposed, as a rule and on average, to increase their 

consuiption as their incoie increases but not by as «uch as thè 

iricrease in their incoie* ((138), p.96)

*In thè argment of this book, however, «e shall not concern 
ourselves, except in occasionai digressions, «ith thè results of 

far reaching social changes or «ith slov effects of secular 

progress. Me shall, that is to say, take as given thè iain

background of subjective lotives to saving and to consuie

respectively.* ((138), p.109)

One could observe that this pragaatic intellectual fraaework does not at 

all exclude a revision of Keynes’s concept of incoie and consuiption. But thè 

econoaics of huian tiie siiply did not enter Keynes's field of interest in 
that period. So a radicai antagonisi between Kevnes's thought and thè ‘ne*

hoie econoiics* is probably ine:-;istent.

Nowadays no one seriously doubts that thè deiand for goods is strongly 
linked to thè quality of goods and to thè tiae «hich is iaplied in their 

consuaption (nobody buys a personal-coiputer if he has no tiie to use it!) 

(Hendrix-Kiiaer-Taylor (111); D.Hawes, (108); jacoby-Sybillo-Berning, (132)). 

Certainly there are social relationships that continuously lodify a 

consuier's preferences (deionstrative effects, for instance), but lodern 

■arketing literature clearly recognizes «hat is called ‘tiaestvle * in 

consuaer behaviour. (Feldaan-Hornik, (67), p.407). ftt thè saie tiie, there 

are durati e goods that are tiae-saving for thè household and that have their 

own utility siiply because they reduce housekeeping tiie or/and also allow 

•ore free tiae to consuae iore of soiething else (if one buys a freezer or a 
«asiìing aachine he has «ore tiae to «ork and repay thè investaent or on thè 

other hand to enjoy a larger aaount of true leisure) (5ee Vanek (261))
The second post-var period «hich has been characterised by high iass 

consuiption has certainly produced a sharp change in subjective factors of 

thè propensity to consuae. At thè ;aae tiie thè total per-capita working- 

hours, after thè war period started once again to decline (very slowiy in 

Aierica.draiatically, in soie cases, in Europe.)

In all events, one aisrepresents Keynes's «ritings by saying that his 

«ork substantially lacks interest for consuaption tiae effects. This 

surprising disinterest can be explained by thè events characterizing thè 

period in «hich Keynes «as living. When he «rote The General Theory thè 

labour force had certainly less strength than today to constrain thè total 

aaount of their services and to obtain thè best bargaining tens. Keynes 

therefore listed as voluntary uneiploytent thè refusai to acceot jobs at thè 

«age corresponding to thè «arginai productivitv rate. He stressed instead thè 
iiportance of involuntary uneiplovient, believing that it accounted for thè 

greatest share of uneiployient. Kevnes paid attention above all to thè
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eontrary concern of labour policy, naaely how to increase consuaption and 

investaent in order to stiaulate deaand for labour and to fili thè gap of such 
involuntary uneaployaent.

Hence to substantiate his view he introduced this new notion and thè entire 
Keynesian theoretical effort tended to de-voluntarise thè foraer neoclassical 

theory of labour supply. J.Fender eaphasizes thè iaportance of this point:

'The concept of involuntary uneaployaent, as well as having 

diagnostic uses to which we shall shortly turn, is also used to 

express a point of view about thè proper incidence of thè 

responsabilities to which we have just referred. To say that 

soaeone is involuntarily uneaployed is to relieve hia of thè 

responsability for his condition (...) if individuai are 
voluntarily uneaployed, then that is evidently their own business.*

( (68), p.2ó).

Nowadays aany students of econoaic thought agree that Keynes typically 
avoided getting involved in controversies about thè labour supply curve's 

shape. On thè eontrary, he underlined thè irrelevance of thè deterainants of 
thè supply of labour in thè process that lead to a certain ievel of 

eaployaent. If this choice is peculiar to The General Thaory, it is stressed

even «ore by thè post-Keynesian literature. fili thè short and aediua-run

•acro-econoaic (and econoaetric) aodels of this school treat two functions of

thè labour aarket separately: one for thè deaand for labour, another for

uneaployaent. Their sua, at thè end, adds ut> to an exogenously given nuaber 

of workers. Therefore, thè defxnition of thè labour supply is, to this extent, 
only a residuai which is needed to siaply coaplete these aodels.(j.Fender, 

((68)),p.28)

Keynes's thought needs an attentive interpretation. When preparing and 
defending his General Theory Kevnes was not indifferent to labour supply 

questions. In his Collected Works (Voi.XIV) (139) one can find a long 

correspondence with R.G.Hawtrey on this theae. Hawtrey's interpretation of 

Pigou's approach was focused on thè iapossibility of defining exactly a 

collective function of labour's disutility. But this last concept was 

essential to Kevnes's definition of voluntary and involuntary uneaployaent.

*Your doctrine of involuntary uneaployaent or full eaployaent I 

aust confess I do not understand. That is partly because I cannot 

see how to apoly thè theory of aarginal disutility of labour to a 
coaaunity in which there is uneaployaent*, -wrote Hawtrey. ((139), 

p. 18)

Havtrey underlined that all thè great econoaists had found difficulty in 

applying thè concept of disutility of labour and had introduced it just to 

give syaaetry to their "static* treataent of labour aarket.

*Jevons, - wrote Hawtrey- gave a good deal of space to 

disutility'5 considerations, but he had *nothing to say either of 

uneaployaent or of collective bargaining*. find *of unifora hours 

all he has to say is that it is not alwavs possible to graduate

work to thè worker1s liking. All through he has in «ind thè «an

who had thè power to vary his own hours of work*.

fts regard Pigou's analysis Hawtrey argued with Keynes on thè correct 

interpretation of Pigou's aabiguous definition of labour supply. As is well
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known, in The Theory of Uneaployaent, Pigou advanced thè apparently strange 

hypothesis that thè nuaber of aen available for eaployaent could be assuaed 
to be fixed at a given reai wage. Hawtrey underlined that this choice 

greatly depended on thè ìapossibility of aaking inferences on thè collective 

utility-disutility balance. In fact Pigou in his first chapter pointed out 

that a rise in wages could either increase or dicrease thè supply of labour. 

For this reason Pigou in his work considered thè nuaber of «age earners not to 

be a function of wages. Such a nuaber would not be affected by disutility. 

"He thus eliainate<d) what (Keynes) calls thè second postulate froa his 

theory altogether* ((13?), p,29). In this sense Hawtrey concluded that 

'strictly speaking thè qualities of utility and disutility are relative to 

thè individuai aind*

Keynes on thè contrary was not particularly iapressed by thè puzzling 
aicroeconoaics of individuai labour supply. He cited for instance thè faaous 

passage of Marshall concernang 'naturai* huaan propensity toward work and 

leisure and his aention of thè backward bending curve, vithout any particular 

interest. For instance in Chapter IV of The General Theory he judges these 

coaplications not really iaportant when one is dealing with eaployaent as a 

whole. Ss regard Pigou's theory he took instead a radically criticai 
position.

’I aa astonished on referring to his book (The Theory of 
Uneaployaent) to find that he nowhere expressly teli us what 

sipply curve of labour he is assuaing. I have assuaed that his 

supply curve was like this:

That is to say thè supply of units of labour increasing with thè 

wage*( (139), p.3ó)

But Keynes hiaself used thè tera ’units of labour* rather vaguely. It is 
true that in Chapter IV of The General Theory he exaained thè probiea of thè 

choice of units, but thè relationship existing between thè eaoloyaent of aen 

and thè eaployaent of their services is not verv clear. The assuaption of 

hoaogeneity in thè supply of labour certainly avoids *auch unnecessary 

perplexities*, but this is undoubtedly a veak point in his theory. As we will 

see later on, it is not distorting thè evidence to suggest that Keynes 

excessively siaolified thè relationship between hours of work and thè nuaber 

of eaployable aen. ms regards thè relationshiD between thè wage rate and 
eaployaent Keynes as is well knovn, aade another ‘pragaatic* as3i»otion, that 

is to sav. workers bargain for aoney wages, not reai wages. But if this 

assuaption were true then Pigou’s world would becoae inevitably illogical. As 

a aatter o-f fact saying that thè nuaber of eaployed workers is fixed at a 

given reai wage, aeans that a rise in thè price of wage goods snouid reduce 

eaployaent to zero.
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Obviouslv this conclusion was tao absurd to be sustained by soie oeopie, 

Hawtrev did not accept such an interpretation.

*1 do not agree with your interpretation of Pigou. What he
•eant is that there is a oracticallv fixed nuaber of people ready 

to work at whatever wage thè «arket offers. Wage policv is

soaething outside thè volition of thè individuai and he is content 

to accept whatever it prescribes" ((139), p.38)

For his part, Pigou was interested in thè effects of price changes on thè 

generai level of e«ploy«ent and rightly assuaed thè existence of a «ajority

of working people with no or, at least, very low «obility.

"It' s not thè reai wage that Pigou «akes a fixed datu«, but thè 

nuaber willing to work*(...) and that it «eans thè nuaber who 

desire eaplovaent for noraal hours at current rates of wages 

The existence of a current rate of wages is essentially soaething 

outside thè volition of thè individuai. That does not necessarilv 

presuoposes collective bargaining. But thè «an seeking work finds 
thè current rate of wages as soaething given, and if he chooses to 

accept less or to stipulate for «ore that does not in itself alter 
thè current rate* ((139), p.*2)

Hawtrev further stressed this point by sayina:

■The supply of labour is soaething different froa thè nuaber of 

would-be wage earners (that is, thè nuaber who desire to be 

eaoloyed at current rates of wages) and with a given rate of wages 

aav have any value not exceeding that nuaber. It is neithèr a 

function of reai wages, as you said, nor a Constant as I said 

(identifying it with thè nuaber of would-be wage earners),but is 

coapletely indeterainate* ((139), p.54)

The saae arguaents have been put forward bv thè saae author (and «ore 
clearly) in 1?54 (109). to criticire Keynesian econoaists' re-interpretation 

of thè labour sucplv function. Hawtrev reaarked that thè suoplv of labour

cannot be directly related to thè disutility of labour because thè latter

iepends upon thè hours of work, which have verv little direct relation to thè 

wage rate. Eaployees in thè short-run cannot decide working hours. In thè
short-run hours are decided bv thè eaolovers, but thè individuai would alwavs

desire to be eaoloyed for thè established hours of work. Fluctuations of

working hours are usuailv thè oonseouence of entreoreneurs' choices involvmg 
overtiae and labour hoarding.

Kevnes’ criticisa did not allow rooa for such arguaents. Given his 

iaolicit assijaption of a strict separabilitv between consuaption of goods 
and leisurs, in his approach there was no acoreciable effort to aodel

thè labour aarket froa thè supply side. Unearned labour incoae is essentially 

a loss of welfare. Therefore labour supply was essentially reduced to thè 

participation rate (which was rationally assuaed to be increasing with

■oney wages). In so dcing, he adopted, like classical econoaists. those
traditional siaplifications that oeraitted hia to reaove thè eabarassing 

presence of thè backward bending curve of individuai labour supply.

Kevnes easily deaonstrated that changes in thè particioation rate would not 

have restored eouilibriua to thè aarket froa thè supply side.
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*a fall in reai wages due to a raise in prices with «iney-wages 

unaltered, does not, as a rule, cause thè supply of available 
labour on offer at thè current wage to fall below thè aiount 

actually eiployed prior to thè rise of prices . To suppose that it 
does is to suppose that all those «ho are now uneiployed though 

wiiling to work at thè current wage, will withdraw thè offer of 

their labour in thè event of even a siali rise in thè cost of 

living. Yet this strange supposition apoarently underlines 

Professor Pigou's Theory of Uneiplovient. it is what all ie*bers 
of thè orthodox school are tacitly assuiing.* ((138),p.13)

On thè other side Kevnes observed that:

"(...) there lav be no «ethod available to labour as a whole 

whereby it can bring thè wage goods equivalent to thè generai level 

af *oney-wages into confonity with thè larginal disutility of thè 

current voluie of uneiployient* ((138), p.13)

In other words, toney wages are essentially sticky so that there is no 

reason to suppose appreciable changes in thè labour supply. Keynes wrote:

'filthough a reduction in thè existing loney-wage would lead to

withdraval of labour, it does not follow that a fall in thè value 
of thè existing loney-wage in teras of wage goods would do so, if 

it were due to arise in thè price of thè latter. In other words, it 
•ay be thè case that within a certain range thè deiand of labour 

is for a liniaui loney-wage and not for a liniiui reai wage. The 

classical school have tacitly assuied that this would involve no
significant change in their theory (...) They do not seei to

have realised that thè supply of labour will shift cbodily 

with every icveaent of prices. Thus their lethod is tied up with 

their very s&ecial assutotions, and cannot be adooted to deal with 

thè «ore generai case' ((139) , p.9)

In Keynes's approach thè supply of labour is related to toney wages. rionev 

wages however are inflexible under a certain reservation wage. There is 

however a point of full eiployient over which thè curve begins to be 

positively sloped or vertical. Keynesian under-eipìoyient is a typical 

situation located in thè horisontal segient of thè suoply function. (See 

figure 3)
FIGURE 3
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These assuaptions are considered cruciai for aany econoaists to explain 

all thè Chain of effeets of econoaic policy. J.Holaes (124) noted that :

*the iaportance of thè shape of this function for policy lies in 

thè fact that if there is a large aaount of uneaployaent, then 

public policies which increase thè aggregate deaand for labour will 

be aore effective in reducing uneaployaent thè doser thè actual 

aggregate laòour supply function is to thè Keynesian supply 

function. Conversely thè aore convex froa below thè supply of
labour under such circuastances thè less effective will be

governaaental policies designed to eliainate uneaployaent. The 

extreae non-Keynesian fora of thè labour supply function would 

be a vertical line- in which case governaaental policies which 
affect thè deaand for labour could not affect uneaployaent at all.'

((124), p.797)

The saae author observes that thè concept of a reservation wage is of 

fundaaental iaportance too. If one can show that thè supply of labour is 

related to reai wages (naaely that thè honsontal segaent of thè function

does not exist) then Keynesian uneaployaent could lose a great deal of

relevance.Therefore:

*It can be said, with little exaggeration, that perhaps no single 

concept is of aore basic iaportance to aacro-econoaic theory and 
policies governaents follow to eliainate thè orobieas of 

uneaployaent and inflation than that of thè Keynesian aggregate 

supply function of labour. It is surorising that there has been 

Virtually no extensive or thorough eaoirical research on thè 

estiaation and testing of thè validity of this concept. *

((124),p.798)

Coaing back to thè problea of thè "choice of units', one can reaark that 

all post-Keynesian aacroeconoaic aodels are develooed as if thè labour 

aarket involved (in thè short-run) only stock variables (like thè reai 

nuaber of labourers). It is evident that labourers, both as an aggregate or 

as individuate cannot rationally act to doainate thè aarket by shortening or 

inereasing their participation. Only secondary segaents of thè labour force 

could decide to work by taking into account only thè current level of 

aoney wages, even though these wages aust be calculated by taking into account 
also thè shadow costs of transport, breaks, clothing,etc. and augaented by 
thè price of special facilities, social services, food, etc. However there 

are also effeets which are related to thè length of tiae spent working as, 

for instance, in thè case of aarried woaenì. On thè other hand it is obvious 

that thè priaary segaent (that of thè breadvinners) in thè Biddle age 

bracket, never confors to thè hypothesis of such take-it-or-leave-it 

decisions.(Maybe this is one of thè considerations that suggested Pigou's 

hypothesis of fixed labour supply)

But, above all, as every personnel Banager kn o vs, in reality groups of 

workers (both unionized or not) or thè individuai worker have tany ways af 

balancing reai wages and thè disutilitv of work.

All thè industriai relations literature is broadly concerned with thè 

connection between feasible working effort and productivity of labour and its 

cost. E.0.Saith, in 1925, (240) reaarked that:
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*(...)labour supply cannot be consideri solely as a problea of 

thè nuaber of labourers, (...) experience <...) furnishes exaaples 
of thè fact that laybe «anv labourers and little effettive labour 

or few labourers and «uch effective labour (could exist) depending 
on thè effort which labourers put forth * (E.D.Saith,(2*0), 

p.101)

The svstea of industriai relations is aore a vorld of incentives than 

punishaents. Kore and aore (at least since Keynes's tiae), labour has been 

assuaing thè diaension of a flow of services. Workers, in other words, have 
i’ncreased their ability to control their offer of labour in both duration and 

intensity. The supply of labour thus effectively has a different diaension 

and nature for thè eaoloyed and uneaployed. If a fin offers goods (or a 
service) on thè aarket it negotiates exactly thè guantity and thè quality of 

such a good and thè teras of delivery, rtodern labour contracts are quite 

different and auch «ore coaplex. First of all a worker negotiates only his 

availability to work, (for an unspecified duration) (J.Hess,(112), Williaason- 

Watcher-Harris, (282); H.5iaon, (236)), but thè intensity and thè complete 

range of functions that he aust fulfil is not exactly specified, (in fact 
workers can also strike by observing all thè labour rules strictly). Eaoloyed 

workers that have already negotiated their services also have thè 

substantial advantage of an iaplicit clause of priority in offering aore 

services through avertiae or aoonlighting. Horeover they can revise thè length 

of annual, weekly and daily working tiae and job evaluation. They can 

therefore detenine whether to ask for a shorter working tiae and therefore 

thè hours available for nev workers. This kind of contractual advantage is 

specific to thè labour aarket.There are reasons to assume that thè deaand for 

new labour services can be satisfied only after thè eaployed workers have 

reached soae equilibriuà point through their alloc3tion af leisure and 

consuaption. Keynes, by aeans of a great siaplification, criticized 

specifically what he claiaed to be thè second possiate of thè classical 

theory:

•The utility of thè wage when a given voluae of labour is eaoloved 

is equal to thè «arginai disutility of that aaount of eaplovaent" 

((138), p.5)

But on thè basis of thè foraer observations, what is, in aggregate teras, 
thè total aaount of disutility of work? How can thè disutility of work of 

eaploved workers be added to thè disutility of non-work of uneaployed people?. 

There are soae further practical considerations to point out in this 

renard.

Let us consider socialist econoaies. lineaplovaent does not officially 

exist. Prices are fixed as are «oney-wages. In thè absence of a price 

aechanisa, equilibrio can be reached by aeans of quantity adjustaents. 

Econoaic agents could then be subject to rationing constraints. A situation 

could exist in this case which, in thè disecuilibriua literature is called 

suppressed inflation. (R.Sarro-H.Grossaan, (10), 0.G,Howard,(128))

In this case there are no uneaoloyed workers, because labourers 

voluntarily retire froa work.Even though in such systeas thè allocation of 

tiae and resources aay be wastefully aanaged, no one ever suffers froa 

wanting work and being unable to find it. In such a systea there would be no 

involuntary uneaployaent, but thè content of eaoloyaent would have becoae 

involuntary. (J.Fender, (68),p.3ó). Given that thè labourers even if 

eaoloyed, cannot fully satisfy their preferences with regard to consuaption
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and leisure tiae, they usuallv decrease their working effort. Thus they

individuali restore thè equilibrio between disutility of work and utility 
of consuaption, There is evidente to suggest that even in Western countries 

thè aggregate labour supply reacts noticeably to changes in reai wages. Of 

course it is probable that when reai wage rates decrease labour relations 

also worser, for eaployed workers so that thè fear of being fired when 

uneaployaent is high could increase individuai productivity. But thè reai 

iaportance of such phenoaena is arguable.

Further •aore, thè iapact of uneaployaent depends upon thè way it is 
absorbed by social groups, particularly thè faaily. But at this point thè 

question becoaes extreaely coaplex and aabiguous. The allocative choices of

thè faaily, at any rate, cannot be over-siaplified by aeans of functions of 

average aoney wages only. Therefore it is only at thè price of a high 

abstraction (coaaon in any case to other great econoaists) that Keynes's 

eaphasis on thè relationship between thè aoney-waqe and participation rates 
can be appreciated. In thè ZOth chapter of The Cenerai Theory Keynes arrived 

at his principal conclusioni

■(...) when effective deaand is deficient there is under- 

eaoloyaent of labour in thè sense that there are aen uneaployed who 

would be willing to work at less than thè existing reai wage.

Consequently, as thè effective deaand increases, eaployaent 

increases, though at thè reai wage equal to or less than thè 
existing one, until a point coaes at which there is no surplus 

of labour available at thè existing reai wage; i.e. no aore aen (or 

hours of labour) available unless wages rise (froa this point

onwards) faster than prices" ((138), p.289).

The noraative econoaics which derived froa this logicai deduction as is 

well known, prescribes that until there is uneaployaent, effective deaand is 

too weak and prices aust aove slouer than aonev wages. Workers' willingness 

to work a standard aaount of hours does not change; therefore, anv increase 

of aggregate deaand needs greater eaployaent. But if thè labour aarket is not 

really hoaogeneous then we aust deal with particular supply curves and, as 

Keynes wrote, "interesting coaplications* aay arise.((138),p.43)

Working tiae is seldoa siaply inversely proportional to thè nuaber of 

eaployed aen, and firas are not indifferent to thè choice of disaissing aen 

and, at thè saae tiae, lengthening hours or cutting hours and hiring new 

workers, This siaple arithaetic has been periodically applied and 
criticità. In 1930 thè TUC deaanded a iO-hour week. This was also a 

suggestion of thè ILO to cope with aass uneaployaent. By decreasing thè

working week without aoney wage reductions, effective deaand should not have

fallen, and aore and better distributed eaployaent would have reinforced it, 

Yet eaployers strongly resisted this proposai (See R.Lowe ,(159)). They 

clearly realized ttvat lower working hours reinforced thè contractual power 

of thè labour force without ensuring greater flexiblity in its use.

Keynes obviously did not ignore alternative solutions to thè uneaployaent 

problea. Pigou and Bevedrige's proposai of preventing disruptive effeets of 

high uneaployaent bv distributing it aaong thè eaployed pool did not win 

Keynes!» approvai. He judged such prooosals "preaature policies*. Certainly he

noted that, at a certain level of incoae, thè consuaer prefers to increase

leisure instead of incoae.

*But, at present, thè evidence is I think, strong that thè great 

aajority of individuate would prefer increased incoae to increased
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leisure; and I see no sufficient reason for coapelling those «ho 

would prefer «ore incoae to enjoy sor* leisure* ((138),p.326: 'Notes 
on thè trade cyde*; (our eaphasis) )

Keynes’s disinterest for such issues reveals soie hidden aspects of his 

thought. In thè quoted passage he talks of 'coapelling* all thè workers to 

work less hcurs. It seeas therefore clear that he adaitted thè iapossibility 

of aodifying thè existinq collective and inflexible hourly regiaes. But 

this is precisely thè point on which thè 'liberal neoclassical school* 
focuses. The labour aarket should be first of all free, as «uch as possible, 

froa constraints such as those created by «odern collective bargaining so as 

to choose individuai working burdens.
L.Von Nises wrote:

*It is generally assuaed that thè individuai wage earner has
only a negligible influence on thè deteraination of thè ter«s of

thè labour contract. iBut) thè eapioyers are not asking for labour 

in generai, but for aen who are fitted to perfora thè kind of 

labour they need. Just as an eritrepreneur «ust choose for his 

plants thè «ost suitable location, equipaent, and raw «aterials, so 

he «ust arrange conditions of work in such a way as to «ake 
thè* appear attractive to those classes of workers he wants to 

eaoloy,*(L.Von Hises, (264), p.ól3)

Even though thè single eaplovee have very little ccwer to change thè 

labour contract, one cannot conclude that he has no power at all.

These collateral observations thrw light on Keynes’s elitist and 

authoritarian conceptions. S.Ricossa (211) put Keynes in thè field of 

'perfettist* intellectuals. In their view, huaan society is troubled by thè 

'econoaic* proble». But individuals are not essentially responsible for it. 

They have no «orai guilt. Une«ploy«ent (when it is involuntary) is after ali 

an abnor«al deforaity of econoaic society. And this fault dinnishes every

other «erit of present capitalist, such as wealth and a high standard of
consuaption for large aasses of workers. Keynesian aacroeconoaics is 

egalitarian because it is only thè 'statistical*, average aan that aatters. 

Hicroeconoaics instead underlines and studies thè different tastes of every 

individuai, for a given distribution of endowaents. But in Keynes's view thè 

individuai cannot be rational, because he basically does not know what he is 

doing. J.Fender (68)) expresses hiaself in siailar teras. Invciimtarv 

uneaployaent derives froa an iapertection of thè econoaic systea.

*It is not that thè individuals involved lack thè willingness or 
ability to work, but rather that thè econoay is failing to provide 

thea with thè opportunity to do so* ((68),p.27)

To be fair one aust observe however that Keynes advanced all his 

prcpositions on thè basis of ’pragaatic* (and not absolute) assuaotions. 5o 

thè object of thè foraer criticisa would be even better directed against thè 

following post-Xeynesian literature. And , at this point, we find ourselves 

faced with troublesoae issues that cannot be dealt with here. It is 

sufficient to say that re-inserting a different labour supply function into 

aodels of thè labour aarket, justifies contrarv«interpretations of thè saae 

facts.

H.Friedaan (86) has observed that in recent tiaes inflation has accoapanied 

higher uneaployaent and that is probably due not only to revised expectations,
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but even to institutional and politicai adjustaentsto new realities. K.Wallace 

(270) has translated this reaark into a Phillips Curve with an inverted slope, 

derivine it froa an aggregate function of a backward bending labour supply.

Other econoaists recently strongly criticized Keynes's assuaptions about 
thè labour supply. R.Hall (1(K) for instance, underlines that thè practical 

reality of sticky wages and prices which Keynesian aodels invoke does not 
solve thè theoretieal problea concerning thè absence of effeets froa thè 

supply side. Why is labour off its supply curve? Why is what happens in thè

labour aarket entirely adapted to what firas want to do or, in other

words, why does supply lose and deaand win? In Keynesian or disequilibriua

aodels there are no clear answers.

R.Lucas, whose paper (edited with L.Rapping) (161) aarks thè beginning 

of a new revival of aacro labour supply theories, further underlines that:

"Chapter I of Keynes' 'General Theory' should be read as a

declaration that "uneaployaent was not explainable as a

consequence of individuai choices and that failure of wages to
■ove as predicted by thè classical theory was to be treated as

due to forces beyond thè povers of econoaic theory to illuamate

(...) Keynes wrate as though thè involuntary "nature of

uneaployaent were verifiable by direct oòservation, as thou^i one 
could sotehow look at thè aarket and verify directly whether it

is in equilibriua or not* (R.Lucas, (154), pp.11-12)

But a cruciai problea froa Lucas' viewpoint is rather to explain why,

within a fraaework of cyclical phenoaena, in thè face of aoderately 

fluctuating noainal wages and prices, households should choose to supply 

labour at very irregular rates over tiae. Lucas' aethod of ìnquiry is
contrary to Keynesian reasoning. Workers confort substantially to their 

labour supply curves and teaporary changes of noainal prices and wages can 

induce sharp responses in thè labour supply because they like other econoaic 

agents are able to correctly extract thè right signal eaanating froa

econoaic indicatore. Froa these observations "new classical todels* arose 

which refortulated thè labour supply function in teras of allocative

interteaporal choices of leisure and consuaption. These todels, further 

developed into "rational expectations* aodels have been thè aost serious 

attack on Keynesian orthodoxy.

But besides these aspeets of thè present theoretieal debate, labour

econoaics has added a huge quantity of eapirieal evidenee about nuaerous 

effeets concerning thè labour aarket. R.Solow (242) retinds us that labour

tarket analysis cannot be siaolified too aueh without loss of realist. The
labour tarket is not a. hotogeneous pool to which firts' deaand can be

directed. Soae reasons can be pointed out. Fintly, thè presence of 

institutional uneaployaent insurance interaets with labour supply decisions. 

Sacond, no single agents exist, but groups (households) that have a wide 

range of feasible choices and that collect «ore than one source of incoae. 

There are custoas and habits that enter as arguaents within thè utility 

function of thè agents,(fi.Akerloff (3),(4)). Thirdly, thè existence of a 

large aaount of tiae free froa paid work and hi#> household investaent aake 

household production a hidden but not insignificant source of incoae. Recent 

etpirical studies put it at between 30-50 * of Aaerican iiMP. Oo-it-yourself 

activities involve business larger than soae traditional industrie*. 

Fourthly, aarkets are highly segaented so that unetployaent does not spread 
over all industriai and econoaic sectors to thè saae extent. Fifttily, it is 

difficult to aeasure thè 'correct* price of labour. The existence of aoney
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and tiae costs related to working activity, which are particularly iaportant 

for part-time jobs, contribute to a weakening of aacroeconoaic assuaotions 

about sticky aoney wages. Sixthly, regional aobility of labour is often 

low. Uneaployaent thus can be concentrateti in soae regions and there could 

be difficulties in aoving thè labour force to places where capitai investaent 

could be profitable.
In conclusion a Keynesian approach to thè labour aarket novadays needs to 

be corroborated by a coroilary of aicroeconoaic analyses which aay alter 

aanv of thè traditional conclusioni about full-eaplovaent econoaic policies 

and offer a wide range of suggestions for specific labour probleas.
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1.10: Slaverv and thè free labour aarket: is there a historical
antagonisa between thea?

Ht this point we eabark on a necessarv digression. Usuallv in Western 

countries econoaists renard uneaplovaent as thè worst evil or thè greatest 

danger for social stabilitv. Therefore little attention has been paid to thè 

consequences of thè opoosite phenoaenon, naaelv shortage of labour. It is 

true that thè latter has been an infrequent contingencv in historv. frjt its 

terrible effects have not alwavs been clearlv understood. Yet soae of thè 

worst social conflicts originated preciselv froa insufficient labour supplv.

Slavery is, by definition, thè radicai solution to an unsatisfied deaand 

for labour. To underline thè relevance of this «atter we can out forward
soae arguaents: i) During thè present century, while J.rt.Kevnes and other

aodern liberal econoaists were foraulatinq their theoretical constructions. a 

powerful and advanced econoav, i.e. Geraanv, was planning and trving to 

doainate new territories and other populations to build its own econoaic 

svstea on new slavist bases. until it was stopped at thè cost of thè 

greatest catastrophic war in huaan historv. In Asia, Japan introduced forced 

labour in Hanchuria and in other occuoied regions ii) The sodalist svstea of 

thè Soviet Union, in thè saae period, aade great use of forced labour for 

developaent goals. fis far as we know thè recent Cultural Revolution in China 

and thè revolutionarv regiae in Caabodia also introduced new (or old) foras 
of torced labour under thè label of re-educative centers. iii) tìoreover 

econoaic historv cannot disregard thè fact that thè aost powerfui econoaic 

svstea in thè world. i.e. thè U.S. econoav, abolished slaverv oniv a centurv 

ago. Forced labour appeared also in thè «odern historv of thè English eaoire. 

ftnd Latin waerica experienced slaverv too.

These stateaents are so strong and disturbmg that thev aust be further 

substantiated. E.L.Hoaze (126) pointed out that thè first svaptoa of a new 

tendencv toward aodern enserfaent foraallv appeared in 'ieraanv during thè 

First World War. fi shortage in thè labour force induced ailitarv and politicai 

authorities to orcer a forced deportation of Belqian workers into 'ieraanv,

hassive forced eaplovaent of prisoners of war was another svaotoa of thè

tendencv toward an authoritative reguiation of thè labour aarket.
But thè greatest revolution in this field caae when thè Nari Partv took 

over power. Collective bargaining, unions and labour institutions were thè

first targets of thè Nazi attack. h revival of «edieval conceotions about thè

workers' position within thè national eoaaunitv, led to a proqressivelv all- 

pervasive regiaentation of labour conditions: labour aobility, hours of work. 

wages, job evaluation. etc. The workers were seen as 'soldieri’ that had onlv 

one ‘right*. na«elv 'that resulting fro« thè observance of duties which are 

assigned to everv individuai' as R.Lav, thè head of thè Geraan Labour Front, 

wrote. (O.Nathan (187))

The repressive fiali labour policv was a consequence of thè denial of thè 

econoaic. coaoetitive and individuai foundations of labour relations. The 

tfazis did not accept thè idea of a rational utilitarian aoproach in labour 

bargaining. To think of Mari ideologv and policv as thè extreae product of 

aonooolistic capitalisa power hovever would be siaolv wrong.

Q.Mathan observed that.

'In historical cerspective thè svstea of rtazi labour relations looks 

like an atavistic «utation (...) Under thè Nasi* it was not exactlv 

a slave status that was restored to (workers;. Thev were not heid 
in prooertv bv entreoreneurs. But thev were no longer free to exert 

over-pressure to iaprove their circuastances. Thev had to acceot thè
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assignaent and reauneration with no appeal, no opportunitv to seek 

redress. This was not necessarily accoapanied by deterioration in 

working conditions. Even thè holder recognized that his labour torce 

was a capitai investeaent to be kept in good working order for as
long as was profitable. The Haris, no less astute, realized that

their ultiaate objectives reguired workers in good health and if 

possible, in good «orale* ((187), pp.173-7*)

At thè basis of thè vague rtazi projects of social refor» there was once 
■ore thè allusion to econoiic realitv and thè willingness to dominate thè 

pattern of econoaic growth exogenously. hs in thè Hercantilist age, probleas 

of thè laboijr aarket were seen chiefly as probleas of siaple productive

efficiency. and not as probleas of social and industriai relations. The labour

aarket did not need to live within a coaplex and diversified net of 

competitive social institvtions and under thè pressure of aanv conflicting 

social groups. Work was not correlated with consiaotion and therefore with 

incoae distribution. Oonsuaotion and investaent decisions did not have to 

derive troa an endless revision of aarket eouilibria and price adjustients. 

Thev had to be haraonized within a «eta-econoaic growth of nationai power. 

The intention of Nazi labour was:

"(...) to oppose thè «ultiplicity of eaployers' and workers' 
organizations with thè creation of thè Seraan labour front. This is 

designed to hit not only thè iast refuge of Harxisa, but also to 

bring to an end thè unhappv solintering of thè working 

oopulations. Petty and selfish individuala 3re unwilling to 
recognize this great revolutionarv act and are trying to weaken 

this work with iaitations and self-helo organizations* (Hichaelis- 

5chraepler, (179), p.ó*2)

The Nazi partv's labour policv thus has been characterized bv an 

authoritarianisa in thè aanageaent of che labour force. But it solved 

uneaployaent and eliainated shortages of l3bour supply even if at thè prie» 

of thè well known aberrant results. To think of a purely anti-socialist and 

repressive policy in riazi Geraanv can be aisleading however. What should not 

be forgotten is thè wide consensus aaong Geraan «iddle and upper classes 

created by thè econoaic successes of thè pre-var period. During thè 1930's

thè tfazi econoaic policy thwarted all thè prophecies of a speedv collapse. The

new svstea revealed itself instead as exceptionally stable.Kazis first 
àtarted a vigorous anti-depression prograa which in «anv aspeets 

anticipated thè suggestions of Kevnes to set thè econoaic recovery in aotion

bv aeans of public expenditure. In 1936 full-eaplovaent was achieved and in
thè last two pre-war vears even over-eaolovaent was achieved. But thè price 

was high. However auch Hitler's personality was to blaae for thè ùeraan 

policy, thè reolaceaent of a «odern aarket econoav by an authoritatively 

aanaged svstea probabiy led to aore aggressive foreign poiicies.

It is also interesting to reaark that in soae wavs also thè aoderate 

Italian fascist regiae tyoically retused to follow pure aarket rules in this 

field and tried to stoo and avoid conflicts by «eans of authoritarian 

politicai solutions. ftround 1930-33 thè debate about reducing working tiae 

also interested thè corporatist Itaiian econoaists. The unwillingness to 

refer to «arket rules for industriai relations orobleas eaerges froa thè 

words of one of these econoaists:

*(,..)For «e thè ouestion of thè length of working ti«e is
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contained in another iand solved by a dogiatic) aporoach : is a 

collettive discioline of industriai relations possible? - or in thè 
other «ore generai one: does there exist a possibilitv of ruling 

everv econoiic relation eollectivelv? (...) Ten or a hundred hours 

of work would be all thè saie to ie if thev were justified bv thè 

suoerior econoiic national interest and bv thè ans that are thought 

usetul for thè national collectivitv* (R,Galli, (93), 0.425)

The refusai to recognize thè fundaiental iiportance of individuai choice 

justified corporatist experiients «hich,(like their reiote historical 

precedents), enslaved labour larket forces in regiies of low wages and low 
consmotion (V.Zaiagni (286))

Buite different and even iore suronsing is thè Soviet evolution froi 

oroletarian revolutionarv hvpotheses to an intensive use of forced labour. The 

Soviet ewhasis on thè eliiination of uneiolovient (which in soie wavs often 

upset Western intellectual faith in thè supreiacv of thè capitalist svstei) 

has been a kevstone of thè ideological construction of reai socialisi. Inside 

thè Consolidated post-revolutionary US5R of thè 1930' s *the guarantee of a job 

was accoipanied bv an insistence that evervone should work*. hs J.A.Garratv 

observes:

“Soiething approaching forced labour was decreed; onlv a doctor’s 

certifiate would henceforth be acceptable as a reason for refusing 

a job assiqned bv a state labour exchange* And • in 1930 thè 
governaent boldlv announced that uneiolovient no longer existed.

To deionstrate that this was indeed thè case, thè Soviet 

uneiolovient insuranee svstei was disiantled* ((94),p.153)

But this was thè officiai facade. Even thè iost unconcerned student of 

thè 'disiai Science* should not disregard thè denunciation of thè 

Stalinist svstei tade bv Russian dissidente, Officiai statistics on thè 

phenoienon are obviouslv not available, but thè diaensions of this draia can 

also be at least oerceived bv reading non-econoiic works. The hidden 

side of thè svstei is described in Solzenicy's GULAG Archipelago (241). Froi 

a strictly econoiic viewooint several interesting observations can be found in 

5.5wianewicz' work (249). He lakes a sharo distinction between Soviet forced 

labour and slaverv.

Forced workers were (and are) such onlv for a liiited tue. They cannot be 

privately ovned. The status of forced labourers was not foriallv inherited. 

However thè usuai practices often iade these distinctions verv vague.

*Thus in thè Stalinist Soviet Union a new social strati* was in 

process of fonation, thè hereditarv oosition of which was 

approaching that of ‘untouchable* in India* (...) *In thè 

historical persoective Soviet forced labour could be considered as 
a stage or thè wav to a new social stratification which light have 

involved slaverv,though this trend was interrupted and even 

reversed by subseouent events* ((249),po.21-22)

This involution of a regiie that oroiised reai freedoi to evervbodv and to 

thè working class in oarticular, was in fact reinforced bv thè presence of 

bottlenecks in thè labour larket. The Stalinist strategv of building 

socialìsi in an isolated countrv iiposed thè necessitv of short-run 

industriai growth. But given that technical progress was not sufficient to 

create high productivitv, thè ‘naturai* solution was to expand thè existent
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industriai branches at thè current stage of technical progress and to aake 

extensive use af labour. In thè Russia of thè 1930's agricultural productivity 
was verv low and also negative. There was therefore a huge aaount of

available labour, But thè aobilitv of thè working force toward thè ne*

industriai centers was not sufficient to ensure an efficient transfer of 

produttive factors between thè two sectors. iwtwithstanding higher wages and 

a higher standard of living for thè industriai laòour force, thè aass

recruitaent caaoaign substantiallv failed. The draining of thè labour force 

froa thè country decreased agricultural productivitv without solving

industriai probleas. To exaaine all thè reasons for such a paradoxical result 

would take too long. In brief one can recali A.Haddison's analvsis (157). (a) 
The transition froa peasant ownership to collective faras was extreaely 

costly and caused lasting daaages. (b) Hanageaent was inefficient, because 

thè control of eouipaent was not in thè hands of thè fara enterprise. (c) The 
use of centralized directives and thè absence of efficient aarkets were 

partieularlv inappropriate to agriculture. (d) The effective taxation of 

oeasants was pushed to lengths which becaae a aajor disincentive to 

production, (e) Agricultural research was inefficient. (f) Agriculture did not 

benefit froa any particular incentive.
The consequence was a passive resistance to forced collectivization 

aethods. The Soviet regiae stili partly solved thè problea through thè use of 

axtensive forced labour, in accordance with different contingencies. The peak 

of this practice was reached in thè vears preceding World War II and during 

it. That was thè oeriod of «ass ieportation of aanpower froa Roland, Ruaania, 

thè Baltic regions and other areas. The death of Stalin fortunatelv reversed 

thè tendencv.

An econoaic exolanation for such ohenoaena is to be found in thè naturai 

opoosition of Soviet ideology to thè alleged link between thè labour supplv

and consuaption standards, The Soviet project of achievinq industriai growth

at a very high pace despite Constant (or alaost constanti consuaption levels

originated preciseiv froa this opposition.And it is of interest to note that, 

desoite soae Western theoretical oerplexities in this regard, thè Soviet 

expenaent has clearly snowi thè existence of three diaensions of thè labour 

supply, each of which contnbutes to an adjustaent in thè exchange of labour 

services:

First of all, participation rate -thè Soviet planners solved this problea 
through strong aaterial incentives to feaale participation. Low individuai 

wages with thè guarantee of a job for evervbodv acted, via thè intra-t'aaily 

distribution of incoae, as a strong stiauius to high levels of activity. 

Besides that, Soviet policv aakers adooted thè forced labour solution in thè 

extreae cases.

Secondlv, thè length of working tiae was increased through ooapetition 
(5takanovisa), overtiae preaiuas and other aaterial incentives, discipline and 

ounishaent.

Thirdlv, atteaots to increase both thè intensity and quality of labour

were aade through coapetition and repressive aeans.

In conclusion, labour issues in U55R have alwavs been (froa thè produttive

viewpoint) treated in teras of an unsatisfied deaand for labour,

Historv, therefore, has clearly deaonstrated that industriai growth and 

national power are not at all linked to a precise scheee of evolution of
industriai relations, rtodern industriai svsteas need not be inserted within 

politicai deaocracv and/or coaoetitive aarkets. Uneaplovaent is therefore

only one of thè possible evils for thè labour force. ‘Full eaployaent within 
unfree econoaic svsteas* can not only survive, but also develop, and this 

coafcmation has been auch aore fre<iuent than that of *full eaplovaent and
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individuai freedot'.

L.Einaudi «rote:

'Within a structure that is necessarily nierarchical, huian 
relations are based not on treedoi but on deoendence. Anvone «ho 

does not «ish to be out of thè svstei can avoid this relation of 

deoendence (...) These observations are not a criticisi of thè ten 

at thè top of thè hierarchy in a collectivistic society. These ien 

aust act in that way if they «ish thè social «achine to «ork;

(...) Just as during a war thè ultiiate oumshient for rebels is to 

be shot, so also in a collectivistic society thè ultiiate ounishient 

is and could be nothing less than forced labour.' (L.Einaudi (61)>

Classical, Narxist, Neoclassical, Keynesian and Radicai econoaists all 

agree on thè historical superiority of a free ripetitive labour larket over 

a slave systei and it is a cooionly held belief that slavery could not 

survive thè Industriai Revolution. For instance, back in thè XVIII centurv, 
A,Siith attacked slavery on thè basis of these araments. (237),(238). 

J.Paget, in 1839, describing thè old systei of enserfient in Hungary and 

Ruienia, «rote:

'The systei of rent by robot or forced labour, that is so >anv days 

labour without anv specification of thè guantitv of «ork to be 
perforied is a direct preiiui to idleness' (J.Paget (195),p.305)

W.-Jacob, in «riting on Poland's slavery systei reiarked, in 182é:

’as iav be naturally inferred froi thè systei under «hich labour 

is applied to thè land, that labour is perforied in thè iost 

negligent and slovenly lanner oossible. Ho lanager of a large 

estate can have his eve constantly on every «orkian, and when no 

advantage is gained by care in thè «ork it «ili naturally by very 

iiperfectly executed* (W.Jacob, (131), p.63)

But it was <I.C.Cairnes, «ho devoted an iioortant share of his work to 

studving thè issue of thè slave larket. He tried, in particular, to destrov 

every rational justification for thè existence of such a svstei by strongly 
supporting, at thè saie tiie, during thè taerican Oivil War, thè Northern 

forees. He therefore deserves thè title of 'thè last of thè Principal 

architects of thè econoiic indictient of slavery' (Fogel-Engeriann (78)).

Cairnes' book: The Slave Power (31) not only iade a great contribution to 

thè abolitionist caapaign but it also had a great iioact on thè studies of 
other conteioorary econoiists. Harx and Jevons, for instance, expressed 

their adiiration for that book and ianv other writers contributi to spread 

Cairnes' ideas about thè obsolescence of slavery,
Consistent «ith his liberal view Cairnes underlined thè inefficiencies 

and disadvantages of slavery. Fogel-Engenann (70) however stressed that 

Cairnes had never visited thè slave states and that his theories «ere 

substantially inspired by theies forterly enunciated by Olistead. But «hv did 

this systei survive so long if it was so inefficient? Cairnes thought that 

profitability of slave econoiies derived froi four special conditions:

i) thè absolute power of slave ovners over their workien. This penitted 

large econoaies of scale.
ii) a high concentration of labour per unit of land in order to keep thè 

costs of supervision down.
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iii) an unliaited extension of territories and high soil fertility to 

practice estensive cultivation.

iv) an interregional slave-trade to adapt thè ratio of labour/land.

Cairnes, in short, adaitted thè existence of soie econoaic reasons for thè

Dast developaent of slavery, but he underiined thè iapossibility of such a 

svstea coapeting with a «odern industriai systea and keeoing pace with its 

rivai's generai econoaic growth. Slaverv was inevitably linked to estensive 

agriculture and for just this reason was inevitably slipping into decline.
Even relatively aodern econoaists indulged in such explanations. Let us 

take as a classical exaaple L.Von Hises' view. He wrote:

*(...) experience has shown that these aethods of unbridled 

brutalization render very unsatisfactory results. Even thè crudest 

and dullest oeoole achieve «ore when working on their own accord 

than under thè fear of thè whip (...) The abolition of slaverv and 

serfdoa is to be attributed neither to thè teaching of 

theologians and aoralists nor to weakness of generosity of tt>e part 

of thè aasters (...) Servile labour disappeared because it could 

not stand in coapetition of free labour; its unorofitability scaled 

its dea* in thè aarket econoay* ((265), p.ó3Q)

These arguaents had an enoraous iapact on inteilectuals and reaained 

unchallenged until very recently when, aaong others, thè diotetric school 

began to reconsider thè reai econoaic incongruence of 

slavery. (R.Fogel, (78),Fogel-tngeraan, (79)) ilnfortunately these assertions 

have not been deaonstrated at all, neither by historical enquiries, nor by 

econoaic analyses. Hany instances aay be shown in thè econoaic history of 

different countries of a process of substitution of free labour bv serfdoa. In 

thè fifteenth century, for instance, Eastern Europe displayed a large 

diffusion of free peasantry. Quring thè followmg centuries there was a 

progressive weakening of peasants' rights and a tendency to expand 

enserfaent.

(R.Hillward (182)) Negro slavery itself is thè best sxaaple of thè 

renaissance of past econoaic con<:eptions. When (as in thè case of thè 

exploitation of new depopuìated territories in («erica) there are constraints 

on labour supply, there is alwavs a tendency to choose thè radicai solution of 

forced labour.

These bitter and disturbine conclusions derive for a great deal, froa thè 

Pioneering studies of two Chicago econoaists, Conrad and Hayer (48) who opened 

thè wav for a reconsideration of thè history of slaverv. They first argued thè 

aforeaentioned liberal condusion concerning thè disapoearance of slaverv in 

Haerica.

Historiography had traditionally stressed thè contradiction betveen thè 
growth of Northern industriai sectors and Southern agriculture. Plantations 

which iade use of slaves were obsolete econoaic enterorises which 
iaaobilized huge aaounts of capitai and opoosed thè diffusion of new 

technologies. The global econoaic developaent of thè U.S. however needed a 

high «oòility of labour and capitai and it was spreading teehnical progress at 

a very fast pace. The clash of these two antagonista econoaies was therefore 

unavoidable as was thè success of thè aore advanced Northern econoav.
By «liecting a large quantity of statistical data, Conrad and ilever have 

shown that before thè Civil iter thè Southern U.S agriculturai systea was in 

no way econoaicallv weaker than thè Nothern. This thesis has been further 

enriched by other contributions. (J.D.Foust-O.E.iwan,(84), R.Sutch,(248),
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H.D.Woodaan,(283); G.tfright,<285)>

Froi a rigorous analytical viewpoint, T.Bergstroa (14) has oroven that an 

optiaua competitive equilibrila can be defined for a slave economy just as 

for any capitalist economy with a free labour aarket. He concludes therefore 

that thè systei aay be condeaned only on aorai and ethical principles but not 

on thè basis of rational utilitarian reasoning. G.Canarella and J.A-Toaaske

(32), whose analytical apparatus is however less sophisticated, arrive at thè 

saie conclusions. These authors underline that even thè brutal and saaistic 

discipline of thè systea (whioh is thè aost disgustine feature of slavery) can 

be considered as a result of a ainiaizing calculus about thè costs of order, 

Slavery had thus an internai tendency to liait violence to 'ainiaua* levels.

Another basic point is thè relationship between slavery and technology, 
(R.Starobin,(245)) Was there an unavoidable contradiction between thea? 

According to this school of econoaic historians thè answer does not aopear 
to be negative. R.K.Aufhauser (7) argues that thè rejection of certain 

technological developaents had its own rational econoaic reasons. Labour- 

saving innovations could be acceoted only when they did not underaine thè 

plantation's discipline and when thev had no perverse effects on thè ■full 

eaplovaent* of thè available aanpower. On thè other hand, other technologies 

experienced iaaediate and widespread diffusion, In another caper Aufhauser 

ooints out aanv siailarities between slave aanageaent and thè scientific 

aanageaent of F.W.Taylor, that is to say thè keystone of thè aodern 

orqanization of labour oroduction.

*(..,) contrary to thè common belief, thè administration of labour 

was carefullv studied by thè slave-ovner whose achieveaents in

this regard anticipated those of Taylor hiaself* ((6), p.814)

Aufhauser coacares G.Fitzhugh (thè ideal tvpe of slave-owners' worldview) 

and F.H.Taylor (thè *father of aodern work*) First of all both of thea

conceived huaan society as deeply divided between aanageaent elites and aasses 

of workers which were sluggish, incapaoie of individuai initiative and too 
stupid to produce efficiently without thè Constant suoervision of a aentally 

superior guide. Of course Taylor did not aoprove or consider a property right 

over Ben, *but thè practical content of thè laws of Taylor are not far

reaoved froa those that Fitzhugh defends* ((6), p.814)

Nany other siailarities can be found in thè specific points of their

approach to thè productive discipline issue. Thev consist in thè adoption of:

i) siaple routines, ii) job enrichaent; iii) task work design; iv) ohvsical 

coercion, The aost controversial point is obviously thè fourth. As a Batter of 

fact, any aodern industriai systea cannot adait a specific use of violence to 

iaoose discipline and to aanage thè labour supply. But thè difference between 

thè two opposite svsteas becoaes less aarked when one considers thè role of 

thè 5tate. Thus Aufhauser points out that:

*(the) arguaent that thè types of discipline in slave and scientific 

aanageaent enterprises are siailar would suffer if thè slave were to 

see thè lash as thè ultiaate source of coaoulsion, and thè free 

worker were to fear priaarily thè State. But if thè lash poses thè
saae kind of threat that firing does to thè free worker, if both

result froa a violation of established rules rather than thè 
aanagers irrational outburst, and if power is seen both by thè free 

and thè slave worker to reside in thè 5tate. not thè manager, then 

thè practical content of discipline aay not vary auch between labour 

regiaes* di), p.820)
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Finally one cannot conclude these short notes without aentioning thè 

studv of Fogel-Engeraan (79) «ho aoolied clioaetric aethodologies extensively 

to this specific issue. Their book Tiae on thè Cross gave rise to an endless 

debate on thè historical role of t*erican slaverv. In fact thev believe they 
have oroved thè toìlowing disturbing points:

*1. Slavery was not a svstea irrationally kept in existence by 
plantation owners who failed to perceive or were indifferent to 

their best interests (...)

2. The slave syste» was not econoaically «oribund on thè eve of thè 
Civil War (...)

3. 51ave owners were not becoaing pessi«istic about thè future of 

their systea (...)

4. Slave agriculture was not inefficient coapared with free 

agriculture (...)

5. The typical slave field hand was not lazy, inept, and 
imoroductive.

4.The course of slavery in thè cities does not prove that slavery 
was incoaoatible with an industriai svstea or that slaves were 

unable to cooe with an industriai systea. Slaves eaoloved in 

industry coaoared favourably with free workers in diligence and 

efficiency (...)
7. The belief that slave-breeding, sexual exploitation and 

proaiscuity destroyed thè black faaily is a ayth. The faaily was 

thè basic unit of social organization under slaverv. (...)

8. The aaterial (not psychological) conditions of thè lives of 

siaves coapared favourably with those of free industriai workers 

(...)

9. Slaves were exoloited (...) however thè rate of expropriation 

was auch lower than has generaliy been presuaed. Over thè course of 

his lifetiae, thè tvpical slave field hand received about 90 

percent of thè incoae he produced (...)

10. Far froa stagnating, thè econoav of thè antebellua South grew

quite rapidly. Between 1840 and 1860, uer caoita incoae increased 

aore raoidly in thè South than in thè rest of thè nation. By 1860

thè South attained a levei of per caoita incoae which was high by

thè standards of thè tiae. Indeed a country as advanced as Italy

did not achieve thè saae level of per capita incoae until thè eve

of World War II" ((79), pp. 5-6)

Following this line of thought one can therefore conclude that if slaverv 

or forced labour cannot becoae thè doamant oroductive systea of thè «odern 

age, there are however aanv reasons to suscect that this systea or other 
siailar ones could survive and reproduce theaselvef, at least froa a 

hyoothetical point of view, side by side with a technologicallv advanced 

svstea. The solution to this evil has to coae froa thè world of ethics. 

Econoaic growth and oure econoaic interests provide no clear answers,
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1:9. L.Robbins:the positivift approach to labour econoaics

Around 1930, L.Robbins Bade one of thè aost iaportant contributions to 

labour supply theory, In 1929, a year before his celebrated paper in thè 

Econoaic Journal, (214) , he pubiished another ainor article on thè 

econoaic consequences of variations in working hours. The paper aiaed at 

illustrating thè coaplex problea involved in all thè causai links between 
work, hour regulation and productivity,

'The days are gone when it was necessary to coabat thè naive 
assuaption that thè connection between hours and output is one of 

direct variation, that it is necessarily true that a lengthening of 

thè working day increases output and a curtailaent diainishes it 
((213)*,p.2i)

But aany other questions were unfortimately stili left unanswered. One aust 

in fact first of all separate thè long and short-run effeets.

"A length of day that would aaxiaise output for a aonth or a vear 

would not necessarily bring it to a aaxiaua if a period of aany 

years was conteaplated. A length of dav that laxiaised output 
during a short war would not necessarily aaxiBise it during a long 

peace.' ((213), p.27)

Great caution should therefore be exercized in generalizing on thè first 
iapressive deductions. This is also true for thè opoosite concl'jsion that a 

shortemng of thè working day always aeans a larger relative output.

'during thè ninetenth century, for instance, thè average duration 

of thè working day was considerably curtailed. At thè saae tiae 

there was a fairly continuo*» increase in output, and froa this

it is soaetiaes argued that thè length of dav actuallv worked at

thè outset was bevond thè point of aaxiaua oroductiveness. No

deduction could be aore illegitiaate. A generai increase in
productivity aay aake thè yield to a shorter day before, even if 

without thè reduction, output would have been stili greater and of 

course during thè nineteenth century productivity in generai

was increasing.'((214), p.27)

Robbins adaitted thè existence froa thè aggregate and social asoects of a 
trade-off between incoae and leisure. As a Batter of fact there was no

evidence to exclude thè suggestion that thè potential incoae of past

societies could have been higher than their final results. In turn this 

could aean that thè econoaic growth of a country cannot be fully aeasured

by disposable incoae alone.
Coaing back to Robbins' reasoning, thè total effect of diainishing working 

tiae depended greatly on thè strutture of social groups. There are grouos of 

wage earners with different elasticities of deaand for their services. Thus 

by assuaing no changes in production techniques and perfect wage flexibility, 

a variation of working heurs leads only to an incoae redistribution aaong such 

groups. If wage rates are not flexible (and this is thè reality) then thè 

aechanisa will not lead to thè saae result, but tc a biased one. Robbins 

furtheraore noted that collective bargaining is concerned both with wages and 
regulation of hours, therefore:
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'(...) this aeans that until thè contract is revised, wages 
theaselves are rigid. By fixing thè rate and fixing thè length of 

thè working day thè daily wage is itself predeterained. (...) The 

generai disposition of thè «arket to buy, as exhibited in thè 
deaand schedules ve have been diseussing, does not change when thè 

price prevailing ceases to be flexible. All that happens is that 

thè effects of variations of supply exhibit theaselves in a 

different fashion. Instead of thè price acco«odating itself to thè 
given supply so that thè actual quantity deianded clears thè 

aarket, thè aaount deaanded accoaodates itself to thè price that 
is fixed. ((213>,p.31>

Robbins went on to illustrate thè equivalent effects of fixing eaploy«ent 

or wage targets. Higher eaployaent and fixed wages could be coapatible only 

■inder special conditions,i.e. an elasticity of thè deaand for labour of 

'C o n s ta n t onlay order* or in Harshallian teras equal to unity.
In his artide of 1930, Robbins refined his analysis of thè rational choice 

of working effort through thè deteraination of a relationship with thè wage 

rate that would have been *of thè highest practical iaportance*. If an 

increase in thè wage rate had always «ade thè labourer work less, then there 

would have been iaportant iaplications for fiscal policy regarding labour 

incoae and labour supply. To deaonstrate that thè usuai assuaption (theorized 

by Knight and Pigou) of an elasticity of deaand for incoae always standing at 

less than one at all points was fallacious, Robbins assuaed Jevons' negative 

relationship between incoae and its price in t e m  of effort. Then he derived 

thè curve displayed in figure 4 which represents thè usuai balance of utility 

and disutility deriving froa working activity.

GUfaTìfiTy of Incoine
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If thè price of incoie in teris of effort is represented by a rectangular 

hyperbola (which aeans an elasticity of incoie to thè effort price always 
equal to one) then when that price falls thè total aiount of efforts will also 

accordingly decline. But Robbins observed that nothing a priori can justify 

such a restrictive hypothesis. If thè deiand for incoie in tens of efforts 
shows soie regions with an elasticity greater than one then thè total aiount 

of working tiie for any change in that price could increase as well. For this 
reason there is no easy fiscal policy to control thè length of thè working 
day. These deductions were also forialized , with thè help of J.Hicks, who

used (whether he knew it or not) thè saie expression as Jevons:

du du dy

dx dy dx

where u is thè utility of incoie, x is thè aiount of work done, and y is thè 

aiount of incoie received.

Robbins was also interested also in thè old question regarding taxation 
and individuai labour supply (or, in other words, whether or not higher tax

on incoie discouraged "working effort1) To explain thè teris of thè problei, 
Robbins firstly drew thè faious backward bending curve (see figure 5)

FIC.5

Q u a ì i t i - t y  o f  I n c o m c ,
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where thè curve Od is thè pattern of labour effort calculated as a function 

of incoie (or of thè hourly wage). Siven thè special shaoe of this curve, 

Robbins claiaed that thè usuai assuaption that thè iaoosition of a tax will 

always aake Ben work harder, was deorived of its theoretical basis.

The pitfall of such a reasoning was in thè exact evaluation of ‘elasticity 
of deaand for goods in tsris of efforts*. If thè elasticitv is not equal to 

one (that is to sav indifference curves are not rectangular hyperbolas (a 

very special case!)) then every conclusion about taxatian and labour supply is 

indeteninate. Therefore thè only wavout of this dileaaa would be an 

’inductive investigation of elasticities*, because ’the atteapt to narrow 

thè liait of possible elasticities by a priori reasoning aust be held to 

have broken down* ((214), p.12?)

vne can conclude by reaarking on thè anticipatory nature of Robbins' 

conclusions. It has only been in thè period since World War II that his 

suggestions have found their first eapirical applications in Chicago’s labour 

econoaics and that they have been further developed by ttr'rational 
expectations* theory.
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fi rigorous analytical treatment of thè labour supply can be found in

F. Knight’s Risk, Uncertainty and Profit (142). His approach deserves 
attention because it represents in soae wavs thè foundations of thè «odern 

interpretation of thè problea, Knight's reasoning runs as follows: there 

exists in econoaic analysis thè problea of understanding thè rational 

behaviour which deteraines thè offer of productive services. Services in fact 

differ froa thè ordinarv coaaodities since, on thè supply side, there is no 
phvsically existent aaount of goods. One aust therefore have a theory of 

these particular aarkets. Labour supply is just o m  of these services, since 

thè seller aust not sell all thè ouantitv of labour-power he owns at thè 
current aarket-price (at least if he is not in thè generalized subsistence 

world of thè Classical Econoaics). Then there is a priori no reason to 

suppose that thè aaount sold increases with thè wage rate, In Knight's view:

"Uhere thè balanee between wage earning and non-industriai uses of 

tiae is struck depends upon thè shape of thè curve of coaparison

between aoney and leisure (...) We therefore draw our aoaentarv

supplv line in teras of price with soae dounward slope* ((142))

Within a reasoning in ordinai teras this is without doubt strictly logicai 

because it refers only to thè price of leisure and not to thè specific 

disutility of work. Yet thè author to support his eondusions, assuaed that 

only a pure incoae effect exists. Leisure is a substitute for all thè other 
coaaodities and when incoae increases thè labourer can 'buy back* a share of 

his own foraer working tiae. Knight also pointed out that:

*(.,.) thè exoenditure of aoney also requires tiae and energy which 

aust be saved froa thè work period if thè best results are to be 

secured" ((142))

This iaplied thè verv iaportant question of constaption tiae, which has 

coae to be eaphasized only recently through precise foraulations within thè 
nev theory of consuaption, <Becker (11), Lancaster (145), etc.)

However thè particular attention given to incoae effects was aisleading 
as L.Robbins was to deaonstrate (214), Knight also arrived at doubtful 

eondusions, by using thè hypothesis of an inverted slope of thè supply 

curve of labour, to explain produttive failures of unòerdeveloped countries. 

As a aatter of fact such reasoning has often been advanced to justify low 

wage policies to counterbalance thè 'naturai* propensitv toward leisure. There

are nevertheless aany other interesting observations in thè writings of this
author. He discussed thè Halthusian theory of overpopulation and he aade his 

own atteapt to refute it. He firstly noted (by enlarging thè Harshallian 

approach) that there were several reasons to suppose that thè 'lower* strata 

of society did not produce children without econoaic calculation and he 

further underlined thè role of thè faaily.

'The age of aarriage and thè size of faaily deoend auch aore on thè 

aaount of econoaic gain or loss between orospective earning of 

children and thè cost of their keep while under their parents 

control than thev do upon calculation 3S to thè possibility of 
aaintaining standard of living conditions froa one generation to 

another*( (142), p.153)

1.11: F.Knight,P.Douglas and thè Chicago school
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In order to introduce his concept of thè standard of living, Knight 

reainded us that historical events had shown that thè increase in population 
had not kept pace with production and that per-capita incoie rose so auch 

because thè ainiaua standard of living also grew at thè saie tiae, Knight 
furtheraore underlined another iaportant factor influencing labour supply: 

huun capitai investaent

'Now training which results in increased productive efficiency, is 

evidenti1/ siailar to a aaterial productive agency or capitai good 

created bv diversion of resources froa present consuaptive uses.

Even thè population itself, as observed above, depends to a large 

extent upon considerations of pecuniary profit in thè case of 

social classes which subsist aainlv bv labour. The distinction 

betveen labour and capitai thus shows a tendencv to fade awav.'

(U«>, p.136)

In suaaarv one can sav that Knight did not propose radically new 

concepts regarding labour aarket theories. Nevertheless he further reordered 

foraer vague concepts and drew attention to new features of a rapidlv changin-j 
world of labour.

Knight's contribution is also particularlv iaportant in thè 

aethodological field, He was one of thè founders of thè "Chicago school", 

which represented without doubt thè intellectual cantre where aodern labour 

suoply theories flourished abundantly.
Knight's approach draws fine distinctions between econoaic utilitarian 

philosoohies. The strong libertaria or liberal beliefs of this author lead 

hia to constantly eaohasize thè centrai role of thè autonoaous individuai's 

decisions. The aia of econoaics (and labour econoaics in this case/ was to 

recognize thè aeans to satisfy thè huaan desire for freedoa. But *to live is 

to choose fr**ìy\ as Knight's faious sentence says. Therefore thè worker as 

any other econoaic agent aust be judged as an individuai «ho is :apable of 

rational and efficient choices (where efficient aeans susceptible to giving 

■axiaua satisfaction, given thè saxiaua treede» to choose that is possiblei. 

As J.Hck'inney (176) points out. Knight's aethoicìagv inverted thè usuai dictua 

that 'there is no disputing about tastes". Econoiic activitv of thè present 
and thè future world is concerned onlv with tastes.

Labour econoaics is therefore a field where Knight's approach can 

consequently be aoolied. In oarticular thè U.S. is a country where such a 

specific interest was aotivated bv iacortant socio-econoiical phenoiena iike 

high aobility of labour, iaaigration, ouick changes of job and profession and 

draaatic sostitutive processes in labour and capitai investaent because of 

technical progress. Thus it is understandable that such an idea of workers 
"free as Crusoe was free", was not considered so absurd as it is in «anv other 

Western countries where Classical and Harxist traditions exercise their deeo 

influence. Knight and thè Chicago school after hia have been usuailv reouted 

to be "conservativist’-ainded. In particular, their ooinions about unionisa 

have been strongly criticized. This is oroòablv not fair or at least not 

correct, and certainly aisleading, hs thè foregoing notes have shown, thè 
eaohasis on deeply differentiated individuai econoaic behavioijr has a verv 

recent origin. The idea of "naturai laws* or hotogeneous aass behaviour is on 

thè other hand *u«:h aore older. The saae concept of full eaolovaent is older 

than that of guality and quantity of labour services. The idea that workers 

are (at least partivi free to bargain their labour suoply can be judged 

"capitalist oriented’ (because of thè noted iabalancs in bargaining strength 

between thè capitalist and thè individuai worker). But froa thè noraative
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vievpoint thè idea belongs also to thè libertarian-socialist (noiHiarxist) 
tradition

Labour econoiists generaily acknoledge thè deterainant role that thè

Chicago University professor P.H.Douglas had in starting eapirical research on 

thè labour aarket and thè labour supply in particular. Prof. Douglas' Theory 

of Uages is thè eapirical coapleaent of theoretieal neoclassical labour 

econoaics of those vears. hs a aatter of fact this was thè first estensive

atteapt to verify by aeans of a quantitative approach, thè existence of thè 
backvard-bending curve of labour supply aaong other issues. This curve, in 

Douglas's approach, referred to thè short-run dynaaics, while thè long-run 

labour supply referred to deacgraphic trends. But Douglas also eaphasized 

thè iaportance of a correct choice of diaensions in speci fication of econoaic 

variables. He entmeiated thè problea in all its siaple daritv.

*The supply of labour aay differ very appreciably between two

countries which have equal populations and identical age 

distributions {...); because tvo countries have eoual population 

it does not follov that thev have eoual supplies of 

labour'((57),p.269)

Labour supply in fact aight differ because of different conditions 
concerning participation rates, social attitude tovard working effort, thè 

practice of abseenteisa, thè response to incentives etc. This author oointed 
out thè fundaaental difference between Classical and Neoclassical thought as 
follows:

"The supply of labour is not, therefore, as aost classical 
econoaists have :onceived it, identical with thè stock of labour 

available, but aay vary ouite videly as between tvo ottiervise 

identical populations. It follows, therefore, that changes in thè 

rate of reauneration aay affect thè guantitv of labour which offers 

itself at any one tiae, since each of thè three variables 

enunciated above aav fluctuate with variations in thè rate of 

wages* ((57),p.269)

Douglas was thus led to eiphasize thè rtercantilist contribution to labour 

aarket analysis and in his Theory of Uages he offered also a clear 

historical reconstruction of thè origms of thè concept of individuai labour 

supply froa ttercantilisa up to thè recent contributions of Robbins ,Pigou and 

Knight. In conclusion Douglas tried, by adopting a positivistic approach to 

discriainate aaong thè different theories by aeans of thè aatheaatical 
calculus of thè elasticity of labour to hourly earning, and he stressed, that 
according to his point of view:

*(...) thè inductive, statistical, and quasi-aatheaatical aethod 

aust be useful if we are ever to aake econoaics a truly fruitful 

and progressive Science* ((57), p. XII)

Douglas further specified that:

*(...) one can only agree heartily with Professor Robbins when he 

declares that 'any atteaot to predict thè effect of a change in thè 

teras on which incoae is earned aust proceed by inductive 

investigation of elasticities'* ((57),p.301)
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'Instead however of directly «easuring elasticities in thè teras of 

effort, as professor Robbins seeas to advocate, we shall directly 

•easure thè elasticities of supply as indicated by thè 

responsiveness of hours of work to hourly earnings and then froa 

these proceed backwards to obtain thè probable elasticities of 

de«and for incoae"((57), p.301>

This research prograa took into account data of several industriai 

groups in several parts of thè U.S. and thè prineipal conclusions of these 

studies can be resuaed as follows.

First of all there was evidence of a negative relationship between two 
variables: wages and hours of work. An increase of one per cent in hourly 

wages would have caused a decrease of froa ane-fourth to one-third of one per 
cent m  thè quantity of labour offered and thè inverse was also true.

Secondiy, when only thè hours of eaoloyed workers were considered then thè 

elasticity of incoae in teras of effort increases (in absolute value) to 0.8- 

0.9.

Thirdly, when hours were coabined with thè eaployaent rate, thè elasticitv 

becaae a little lower.

In conelusion Douglas thought that:

'Knight therefore seea(ed) to have tesn correct in his generai 

interpretation of what would happen if incoaes were increased.

(...) The workers in thè United States tend to divide an increase 

in hourly wage rates into two oarts. The first is a higher aaterial 
standard of living while thè second is increased leisure for 

theaselves or their faailies. Hpproxiaately two-thirds to three- 
quarters of gain is devoted to thè first and approxiaatelv one- 

third to one-quarter to thè second of these purposes.'((57), 

p.3K)

In Douglas' works we find widespread sociological interests which becaae 

typical af thè Chicago schooi's intellectual tradition. He, for instance, 

enlarged his eapiricai investigations to thè field of labour relations trving

by aeans of a positivist approach to rationalize new phenoaena like

absenteeisa, «ooniighting , and thè diffusion of incentives in labour 

contracts. Further«ore his study (edited with E. Schoeaberg (228)) anticipated 

soae present eapiricai studies about urban and labour econoaics.

If we are to describe Knight and Douglas' thought a few words aust also be 

said about thè aore recent results of Jevons' intellectual revolution 

concerning thè labour aarket. We have seen that thè ideas of thè English

econoaist have been filtered and systeaized by several econoaists, The

utilitarian approach has been jrogressively absorbed by Aaerican culture 

and, for as concerns individuai labour supply in particular, by thè Chicago 

university.

Froa thè viewpoint of aodern econoaic theory thè worker is no longer seen 

as an indifferentiated «eaber of a social class, which is subjugated by 

historical deterainants to a hopeless subsistence status and to authoritari-ift 

labour relations. Hodern workers are seen as individuals with fresioa to

choose and to exchange their serv::es on thè «arket. In this vav social
jelfare acauired its own aeaning. Social welfare was thè welfare of

consuaers. For this reason thè fundaaental econoaic problea was partly

shifted froa incoae distribution to «arket functioning.

But Douglas aade an iaportant distinction about eapiricai aethodology:
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Incoae distribution involved historical issues; aarket exchange only 

involved efficiency probleas, In this sense thè aoproach of Knight in 
particular and thè Chicago School in generai, can be considered 

conservativist. The focus is on thè «arket. Every distortion caused bv 

«onopolist interferences naturally leads, witlìin this ultra-rationalistic 

vision, to sub-optiial solutions, But this is precisely thè weak-point of thè 

neo-libertarian approach to thè labour «arket. There are no other normative 

suggestions arising out of pure neoclassical theory than searching for free 

coipetition. The existence of unions, social institutions, etc., which govern 

thè exchange in thè labour «arket could not (at least until very recent 

contributions) be explained on thè saie rational basis.

The neo-libertarian approach however opened thè way to a wide application 

of quantitative «ethods to analyse «any social pheno«ena. Undoubtedly thè 

next step forward in this direction after Knight and Douglas' works, has to 

be ascribed to H.G.Lewis. (See fi.Rees (207) In thè inediate afteraath of 

World iar II Lewis began to treat in neoclassical ter«s, topics which 

traditionally pertained to institutionalist econo«ics. He was particularly 

concerned with trade-unionisa, taxation and thè two aspects of labour 

supply: participation and working hours. The Chicago School thus arrived at 

its present «aturity and under Lewis’ supervision «any labour econoaists 

began, by «eans of an eapirical aethodology, to study all those puzzling 

features of individuai labour supply alreadv superficially exaained by 

thè econoaists of thè past. 6.8ecker, tf.Oi, H.Koster, R.fironau, S.Rotteaberg, 

J.hincer and aanv others have stressed thè iaportance of household coaposition 

in deteraining participation and working burdens, thè econoaic nature of tiae 

allocation, thè econoaic deterainants of fertility, etc.

The Neoclassical approach to labour suoply vbesides its ideological 
iaplications) thus revealed itself to be an unchallenged and unrivalled 

«ethodology which has easily eabodied aore and aore coaplexities regarding 

huaan behaviour.
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1.1 Introduction

Ecfore exaiining thè develooient of eipirical research on individuai 

labour supply by leans of neoclassical allocative lodels, it is necessarv to 

■ention soie preliiinary issues relating to thè definition of labour supply. 

These probleis are iuch iore iiportant than they are cononly assuied to 
be.

Labour is usually teasured in units of tiie; it is therefore diiensionallv 
a flow, given by thè product l = M#h*n («here N is tt* nuiber of eiployed ien; 

h are thè hours of work; n is thè intensitv of labour). During a certain 

period therefore, thè total aiount of labour depends upon three different 

kinds of econoiic or social deteninants:

i) thè nuaber of aen available on thè labour larket (that is to say, thè 

resultino balance of two opposite flows: that of thè new entr3nts to thè 

labour «arket and that of those workers who leave it plus thè stable labour 

force).

li) thè duration of thè working activitv of each worker, (naielv thè 
nmber of working weeks and thè length of working dav).

iii) thè intensity of work which depends uoon labour organiration and

labour relations. i

Both thè labour supply and deiand for labour of thè econoiic agents are

taken into account in these three diiensians, but labour econoiics very often 

has over-siiplified thè question by refernng to thè first itei onlv. Froi 

thè supply side, thè offer of labour has been seen as thè product of 

participation rate bv thè ncaber of able bodied ien.

Given an exogenously pre-detenined population, thè probles was thus
reduced to a study of a function of its participation rate. But this could 

only be reasonable in a few special cases.

i) when duration and intensity are Constant and equal for evervone. In 
fact in this case thè decision for a new worker who enters thè larket is of 

thè ’take-it-or-leave-it* kind (thè econoiic jargon calls it 'corner 

solutions") (NOTE 1)

ii) when there is perfect flexibility of hours (as in thè canonicsl

neoclassical scheie). If a worker is free to sell all of his disoosable tiie, 
then thè dichotoiy between participation and quantity decisions disappears, 

Sut in such an ideal world eiplovient and uneiolovient rates would lose their 

usuai teaning. In other words these two aggregates could not be teasured by 

•eans of thè nuiber of «en who work or look for a job, but bv leasuring thè 

effective aaount of labour services that thè econoiv utili:es or wastes.

rtodern industriai societies have created a verv confused situation froi 
this point of view. Regulation and segientation of thè labour larket, are 

blended with.?leients of flexibilitv (part-tiie, overtiie, «oonlighting, self- 

eiployient, etc.), As R.Solow (170) has pomted out, segientation is due to 

thè build-up of tiri-or industrv-specific hman capitai. Mutual 'knowing-vhat- 

to-expect* of both parties (workers and finsi gives thei *a stake, a rent in 
thè durabilitv of thè relationship*. Further there are non-trivial sources of

(MOTE 1) These situations are called 'corner solutions" because when thè 

budget constraint is not continuous for whatever reason (non labour incoie. 

standardized hours, etc.) thè indifference curves of thè representative 

worker-consuier are no longer tangential to thè budget constraint. This in 

turn nolies that thè individuai labour supply can change radically when 

thè wage rate increases enough or when thè exogenous constraint which 

detemnes thè kink in thè budget frontier is relaxed.
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non-eaplovaent incote. Hne production, partial faramg, education, etc. can 

be alternatives to paid working activity. The faaily itself is an institution 

which decreases uneaployaent risk and redistributes working burdens. Social 

institutions produce their effects in thè labour «arket through uneaplovaent 

Insurance and public eaployaent. Social conventions have their own iaportance 

too. hs a «atter of fact they «odify thè rules of coapetition in thè labour 

aarket. (G. Akerloff (3),W

The existence of thè faaily in particular plavs a fundaaental role. The 
pool of different sources of incoae peraits decisions regarding labour supply 

which are siailar, in aany aspects, to capitai decisions or, in other words, 

to interteaporal choices between labour and non-labour tiae. K. Arrow (2), for 

instance, recalls thè traditional observation that labour does not have thè 

nature of a stock, because it is perishable bv definition. 'The worker «ust 

sell and sell now* and there is no advantage to delaying working activity and 
to enjoying anticipated leisure.

This criticis» is undoubtedly correct when it refers to thè usuai 

individuai reoresentative agent of neoclassical theory. This abstract figure 

has no sex, no faaily, no age, for hia, incoae lost is lost forever. But when 

a faaily exists things becoae auch «ore coaplex.

If a subsistence condition does not exist, there is at least partial, 

freedoa to choose aaong econoaic alternatives. Working burdens can be 

distributed aaong «eabers of thè faaily of different ages and sex. A high 

percentage of «iddle-aged «ales participate in thè labour «arket. They are 

highly coapetitive and uneaployaent is very low, siaply because a breadwinner 

cannot reaain jobless too long. Narried woaen bebave differently. Their 

participation follows tvpical patterns which are linked to thè econoaic and 
social stage of growth of aodern societies. Participation of «arried woaen 

historically follows a eharacteristic U shaoed curve. When thè agricultural 

sector is large, woaen' 5 work can 'easily* be coabined with doaestic

production, so that statisticaily, a high proportion of woaen are eaoloyed. 
When industriai growth produces a transfer of thè labour force towards urban 

industriai centers, thè scarce skills of woaen and thè difficulty of

coabining paid work and hoae production decreases thè feaale participation 

rate. When thè weight of thè services sector eventually increases, by both 

creating new jobs and increasing those services that substitute hoae 

functions, then aarried woaen re-enter thè labour «arket.

In conclusion one «ust reaark that thè decision to offer working tiae 

depends on «any factors. K. Arrow (2) points out that there is practically no 

econoaic decision without capitai coaponents. Neoclassical students 

conteaporary to Keynes arrived at agnostic conclusions about labour supply 

and labour aarket dynaaics for thè saae reasons. The overlaoping of ooposite 
effects did not perait clear deductions on thè relationship between wage rate 

(price) and total labour supply (quantity). Hence a diffused skepticisa

existed as regards thè relationship between econoaic policies and labour

aarket responses. rlodern neoclassical labour econoaics has instead developed 

several «icroeconoaic approaches to thè laboijr supply, to analyze 

institutional and social phenoaena.
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1.2 Static aodels concerning thè allocation of leisure and consuaption.

The static allocative aodels of leisure and consuaption are aodels that 

explain thè behaviour of a representative worker-consuaer on a aicroeconoaic 
basis.(NOTE 2)

(MOTE 2) Two quotations clarify thè concept of reoresentative consuaer- 
worker:

'The statistical inforaation on consuaer behaviour ,which is 

available to us , always relates to thè behaviour of groups of 

individuals such as, for instance, thè consuaers of a particular 

coaaodity in a particular region. It is always aaterial of this 

character which ve have to test: and indeed it is aaterial of this 

nature which acquires a priaa facie plausibility when it is applied 
to a statistical average. To assuae that thè representative 

consuaer acts like an ideal consuaer is a hypothesis worth testing: 

to assuae that an actual person, thè rtr.Brown or Hr̂  Jones who lives 
round thè corner does in fact act in such a way°*ifet deserve a 

aoaent's consideration" - wrote J.Hicks, (83)

Houthakker-Taylor (86) further reinforced this approach by writing:

'The theory of dynaaic preferente ordering here is strictly in teras 

of a single individuai , yet we aooly it to entire countries. In so 

doing we ignore thè aggregation problea, on which there is a 

voluainous literature. Rather than add to this inconclusive 

discussion we siaply state as our opinion that of all thè errors 

likely to be aade in deaand analysis thè aggregation error is thè 

least troublesoae.*

Froa this point of view *the theorist becoaes entirely thè servant of thè 

econoaetrician* (BrowH)eaton (47))

One has also to aention opposite views. U.Hildenbrand (83) for instance 

has deaonstrated that:

'(...) aggregating individuai deaand over a large group of
individuals can lead to oroperties of thè aarket deaand function

F, which, in generai , individuai deaand functions f do not possess 
there is a qualitative differtnee in aarket and individuai deaand 

functions. This observation shows that thè concept of a

’representative consuaer', which is often used in literature does 

not, realyy siaplify thè analysis; on thè contrary, it aight be

aisleading* (83), pag.??8

Therefore Hildenbrand deeas to have deaonstrated that Hick's opinion on 

thè unreliability of thè inforaation on individuai incoae effeets far 

studying thè deaand function is arguable and an econoaic theory of

consuaption should also take incoae distribution into account.
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J.Hicks (79) firstly foraalized thè problea by treating this abstract 

figure like that of a cowuaer-seller of one of his own goods, i.e. his own 

disposarle ti**.
This econoiic agent acts to maxiaize his own utility function. The 

fundaaental assuaotion of these aodels is that tia» is an econoaic good, 
because it is scarct, useful and cnjoyablt in itself and exchangeaòl* with 

other coaaodities. But assuaing thè econoaic nature of tiae, there exists a 

constraint exists on thè aaxiaun quantity of incoae that can be earned.

The usuai problea of allocation of consuaption aust then be redefined in 

teras of full-iacoM (G.Becker (18), that is to say thè sua of property incoae 
and potential labour incoae or, in other words, thè sua of consuaption and 

leisure. Leisure is siaply considered to be thè coapleaent of working 

tiae. (NOTE 3)

To recali thè concept of full incoae, let T be thè aaxiaua feasible 

working tiae. Leisure is then given by thè difference L = T - h, where h are 

working hours. In equilibriua thè hourly wage w is equal to thè aarginai 

substitution rate between leisure and consuaption of other goods and

services and thè aarginai utility of consuaption is equal to thè aarginai 

disutility of labour. The hourly wage represents therefore thè shadow-price 

of leisure.

The problea can be foraalized as follows:

(1) y a 2  Pi** + (T-h)w 
(i=l>

itork in this foraulation iaplies only disutility for thè econoaic agent. In 

reality leisure has no true utility in itself. Tiae , to produce enjoyable 

services, has to be coabined with other goods and services. In this wav thè 

problea pertains to thè conceptual scheaes of production theory. (R.Huth, 

(122), K.Lancaster, (98)).Yet this particular extension of thè aicroeconoaic 

theory of labour supply (which was first explored in thè pioneering works of

G.Becker) creates enoraous probleas for thè eapirical analysis of aggregate 
national data. Hence in what follows thè theorv of allocation of tiae will 

be disregarded.

Unfortunately even a theoretical synthesis of all thè different aspects of 

labour supply has not been yet atteapted. The tools of econoaic analysis

(NOTE 3) This is obviously an over-siaplification which rules out several 
iaportant facts. Becker’s theory is only concerned with thè econoaic usa of 
leisure. Horeover its approach is not at all linked to neoclassical

equilibriua aodels of thè labour aarket. Leisure could be overabundant when 
thè worker-consuaer is uneaployed or under-eaployed. Becker' aooroacn can then 

sii>suae thè existence of this exogenous contraint by siaply rescaling

downwards thè equivalent aarket price price of leisure. Ashenfelter (3) has 
shown how, introducila ‘spill-over* effect on thè deaand for consuaption 

in this fraaework.

Leisure finds its own aeaning only when free-tiae is coabined with thè 

enjovaent of coaaodities and services, As has alreadv been pointed out 

probleas of econoaic interpretation start just at this point. Taking all non 

-working tiae as hoaogeneous leisure is aerely a way of allowing a first

treataent of thè issue.
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apply to specific and particular aias. 5o thè theory of tiae allocation has 
nothing to say about thè role of uncertainty in thè labour aarket. Iaplicit 

contracts and job search theory focus specificali on thè nature of 

uneaployaent and disregard thè individuai labour supply of thè eaployed 

labour force. None of these, eabodies iaportant effeets like those deriving 

froa standardised working hours, self-eaployaent,and non convex budget 
constraints. (NOTE 4)

In short, one can conclude by saying that thè correctness of each 
definition of labour supply depends (as Cain-tfatts wrote (34)) on thè 

guestion that thè eapirical study aias to investigate.
As regards thè specific fora of thè utility function aany probleas arise,

i) First of all, aany authors think that thè hypothesis of perfect 

substitution between working and non working tiae, has little aeaning.

H.B.Jonhson (90), A. il. Evans (58) , ft.C.De Serpa (52) (53) have pointed
out that work for itself can have its own utility. Therefore work should 

explicitly appear aaong thè arguaents of thè utility function ( NOTE (5)).
Another guestion concerns thè choice of a soecific aatheaatical fora 

for thè utility function. Every eapirical work aust choose between an exact 

integratale systea (which autoaatically satisfy all thè necessary 

conditions which ensure thè econoaic coherence of thè deaand functions) and 
a non-integratable approxiaate systea, which does not derive froa an a 

priori utility function, but is subject to tests concerning thè respect for

(MOTE 4) There is however, aaong thè few atteapts to dose this gap, thè essay 
by Burdett-rtortensen (33).

(NOTE 5) A.tf.Evans (58) observes that thè traditional separation between 

consuaption and leisure has found its defensive argu»ents in thè fact that 

hours of leisure cannot be increased without decreasing hours of work.

'That this is incorrect aust be realized when thè usuai two-good case

is cotisidered in which thè consuaer aaxiaizes a utility function:

(n.l.l) u = U(Xi,Xa)

subject to:

(n.l.l) y = pix, + p,x*

It is obvious that in this case thè guantity of thè first gocd that 

is consuaed cannot be varied without thè guantity of thè second good 

also being varied. Nevertheless none would think of oaitting xx 
froa thè utility function on these grounds* ((55),page 4)
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thè first and second order conditions of thè deaand functions. (NOTE 6)

(NOTE 6) Let thè following equations be deaand functions derived froa a 

process of «axiaization of thè utility function U = u(xi,,..x*,l) under thè 

budget constraint (1). (Svabols have thè usuai aeaning)

*1 s f(pi,...,pw,H,T,i)

for i= 1 to n goods; where a is non-labour incoae.

I = f^l,...^..*.!^)

These functions aust satisfy thè following conditions;

Prices ara equal to^larginal Utilities of their respectiva good

(a) UXi=pi ; UjSW

The sui of thè expenditure for goods and that for leisure is always equal 
to tht full-incoaa

(b) p' x ♦ «1 = a + wT = y

Engel’s aggregation: thè aarginal properaities to exptnditure add up to 1.

(i.e. thè consuaer chooses coherently)

(c) p'x* = 1

Cournot's aggregation:

(d) (p,«)'x».w = -(x,l)'

Siaaetricity of thè Slutsky aatrix:

(e) 5 = 5’

On thè eontrary it would be possible to find different baskets with less of 

soae good and equal quantities of thè reaaining goods, which give thè saae 

utility for thè econoaic agent.

Hoaogeneity of degree zero in prices: (i.e. there is no aoney-illusion)

(f) (p,«)’S 1 = 0

Seaidefinite negative substitutioo aatrix: (i.e thè consuaer-vorker is a 

■axiaiser of his utility)

(g) zSz' (= 0 z=/=0

where : is a non negative vector.
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A second point concerns thè «easureaent of leisure ti«e.It is not easy. In 

fact, to define thè border between true leisure and nearly fixed teaporal 
needs for vital necessities (sleeping, resting, eating, etc.) sote authors 

choose to specify directly thè Baxiaua feasible working hours, while others 
choose, to avoid such an a priori assuaption in eapirical studies. Abbott- 

flshenfelter (1) reduce thè budget constraint to non labour incoae and estiaate 

thè aaxiaua feasible working tiae. Barnett (6) specifies directly thè full 
incoae constraint.

Closely connected to this problea is that of thè prie* of leisure. Within a 

generai equilibriua approach thè shadov price of leisure is thè hourly wage a 
worker gives up when he offers less than his disposable tiae. In this case thè 

only leisure that has soae value is that of eaployed workers. Ifneaploywnt is 

a voluntary choice and people outside thè labour Barket enjoy valueless 

leisure. Barnett points out that such an hvpothesià is highly biased and he 

therefore proposes to :orrect thè price of leisure, by rescaling thè hourly 

wage bv «eans of thè rate of 'jneaployaent and thè carticipation rate. In this 

way, non working aeabers of thè faaily also contribute to thè household's 

allocative choices.

1.3. The Linear Expenditur» Systea.

Within thè class of thè Static Allocative Models of Leisure and Consuaotion 

(SAMOLO that are locally linear with respect to incoae, thè exoenditure 

systea derived froa thè utility function of (Klein-Rubirr-Saauelson) Stone- 

Gearv is particularly siaple and this approach generally offers satisfying 

eapirical results. This function is written as:

n

(2) U(x) * 2  &i log(xt - gì)
(i=l)

where xt are thè quantities of goods deaanded at Constant prices, gt are pre-

(NOTE & continued)

Furtheraore there is another eapirical condition to respect:

All thè elastieities in respect to incoae have not to be all equal to 1 at 
thè saae tiae

On thè contrary, when incoae changes, thè expenditure shares far all 

goods reaain thè saae (given Constant prices). In other words thè utility 

function is hoaogeneous and hoaothetic. This contradicts Engel's law as 

K.Yoshihara (200) pointed out.
The adaission of thè existence of a coaaon preference ordering for

all thè agents does not solve all thè orobleas. This is not in fact a

sufficient condition. In order that thè aggregate deaand finctions behave 

like thè aicro-econoaic functions, it is necessary for all consuaers' Engel 

curves to be parallel straight lines. This iaplies in turn no incoae

distribution effeets. To coaplicate thè question 5onnenschein and Debreu

(171), (SO) have shown that it is also possible to construct individuai 

preferences and distribijtion of incoae so that any deaand function, 

however unreasonable, is thè sua of individuai deaand equations sach 

conforaing to thè theory. The aost ìaoortant conclusion is thus that only 

Ualras's identity and continuity reaain after aggregation. All thè Slutsky 

conditions are irrelevant in thè aggregate.
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allocated quantities (or 'subsistence* quantities); Bi are thè aarginal 
propensities to consuae supernuaerary incoae (or incoae exceeding thè sua of 

thè preallocated quantities)

Given thè budget constraint;

n

( c )  2  p^ ì  *  y
(i=l)

and aaxiaising (2), one obtains thè following expenditure systea:

n

( W  PiXt = pjg* + Bt(y- 2 Pug*)
(k=l)

P«x» = p*g„ + B„(y - 2 t>kgk)
(k=l)

fibbott-HShenfelter (1) have enlarged this svstea bv incorporating into it 
a further equation for thè consuaption of leisure. The budget constraint is 

consequently re-vritten in teras of full incoae.

Given that wh=w(g-l) (where h, are hours of work; g* aaxiaua working hours and

1 hours of leisure) thè expenditure systea takes thè fora:

(1.5) M i  = Pigi ♦ B»(a + wg* - 2  P̂ «.)
(h«l)

-wh = -wg* + B„(a + wg* - 2 P*g*>
(k=l)

There are however soae new probleas specifically regarding aggregation 

theory. Uhen thè IES is enlarged to labour supply it is necessary to assuae 

other restrictions iKOTE 7)

(MOTE 7) If thè budget constraint refers to thè full incoae instead of thè 

usuai aoney incoae then thè expenditure for each i.th good is written as 

follovs:

1 »  Bj I n I n n
in. 1.3) Xtv - gt * y- * " Pig*)

N (v=l) pt N vv=l) H <v=l) ' (i=D

for v=l to N indiviquals and i=l to n goo^s

n e



(HOli 7'continued) 

or

(n.’1.4) x, ■ g» ♦ ---  (y -»gi - 2 *  PigiJ

p» (i»l)

•J.Nuellbauer (120) has shown that thè enlarged syste» is plausibìe only in 

teras of expendi ture, even though thè existence of standardized hours an<f non 
convex budget constraint aake thè traditional neoclassical approach highly 

unrealistic.

If thè wage varies with thè quantity of labour supplied (for instance, 

because of overti»e preaiua, etc.) thè indifference curves of thè worker could 

be tangential to thè convex budget constraint at «ore than one point. If thè 

incoae function is not continuous, then there are possibilities of suboptiaal 

choices, (for a specific treataent of thè endogenous wage rate see fl.Powell 
(154)). But for leisure this transforsation is not possible:

(n. 1.5) —  2  IHw) B » ( ~ - 2  s  J l l L,

- « (vi) , . • -1' H (vi) a.' \H (fi, (vi)

' Bi . ' '

g, ♦ —  (y« - v«gi - 2  P.g.)

«* ( i * l )

Exact linear aggregation is not periitted with reference to thè average 

working hours. On thè contrary exact linear aggregation is pgssible in teras 

of expenditure for leisure.

I h I n 1

(n. 1.6) —  2  (T - h.) k  » —  g, 2  + B,(—  - glN* - So.a.)
n (v«d n « v i i  - n t v i ) ■' o l r 1 '

■ 9i«« ♦ Bx (y* -g,n* - ' Z  Pi gt} 
(1*1)

or in teras of labour suoply:

1 «
(n. 1.7) - —  2  m  V 9 h B  ♦ . ^ tPig ,

H lv * l)  ( i« l)

In conclusion worker-consuaers in conclusion refer their choices to a non- 

•anipulable vector of prices of goods. The shadow price of leisure instead 

varies froa individuai to individuai. But even in thè case of an sxoenditure 
foraulation there are nonetheless greater probleas. The nuaber of :onsuaer- 

workers depends upon thè price of leisure. 5o thè nuaber of econoaic agents 

which are in/corner position* is not exogenously given.
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1.4 Allocative aodels with disequilibrila effects.

O.Ashenfelter (3) has elaborated a static allocative aodel which eabodies 

disequilibriua effects arising froa uneaployaent. tfhen households are obliged 

to reduce their working tiae, they suffer incoae losses. There is therefore a 

spill-over effect which decreases consuaption.

In aatheaatical teras:

(1.3) U =u(T - h«1,laft..ll»|x1(1.,JxJ

where h* are thè constrained aaxiaua hours for thè leaber of thè faaily who is 

uneaployed or under-eaployedjlj (for j=l to a) are thè quantities of leisure 
allocated by thè other non rationed aeabers.

The budget constraint then becoaes;

(1.9) 2piXt = a + w4h*i + 2 «jhj 
(i=l) (j=l)

By iaposing thè Stone-Geary function thè consequent LES can be divided in 

two parts;

i) for thè fully-eaployed workers:

fi

(1.10) Wjjt - g*jWj - 8>,(a + gjhwj - . 2  phgfc)
(i=l)

“jhj = gnjWj - Bft(a + g»»jWj - 2
(1=1)

for i=l to n and for j=l to a.

ii) for thè constrained workers: 

(1.11) Wih*i = wihj - wihtD

P*ix*i = gtpi ♦&,{* ♦ - 2 p » g h) - B.tOtg*^ - Bh(a +

where h. ( h.

The coefficient 0 is thè aeasijre of thè rationing on thè labour aarket and 

B*i are corrected «arginai propensities to consuae.
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(I.ll.a) b»i = Bi / <i-b j

Ashenfelter aakes a fijrther siaplification to reduce thè variable 0 to a 

aeasurable quantity. 0 thus becoaes a function of reai unnployient.

n

(1.12) -wh = -g** + Bh (i + g*M - 2  ghpj + g»u - B*(a + g^w 
* (»*i)

2  9 A » “#
(k*J)

PiX* = g4pt + Bi(t + 2  9»<Pk) ” Bi*ghw - &*,(■ + g*w
(k=l)

where u* is a function of aeasured uneaplovaent.

The eapirical results derived froa this aodel seea to confira thè existence 

of a spill-over effect on consuaption and labour supply of non rationed 

aeabers of thè representative household.

1.5 Rotterdaa aodels of eonsuaption-leisur# allocation

As an alternative to Linear Expenditure Systeas soae authors have proposed 

to apply Rotterdaa aodels (Abbott-tìshenfelter (1); Barnett (7), Bronsard & 

alt. (29). They have disregarded Yoshihara's cnticisa (200), or, like 

Barnett, have reintrerpreted thè Rotterdaa aodels' basic assuaptions to bypass 

such a contradiction.

a) ftbbotHHhenfelter's version of thè Rotterdaa aodel.

Given thè folloving deaand functions:

(1.13) x* = xt(w, pi,....p„, a) 

1 ~ 1(h ,Pi ,...,p»,a)

by totally differentiating one obtains:

(1.14) ÒXi n òxt àxt

dxt * ---- d» + 2 ----- <tp» + —  da
òu (j=l) dpj àja

il „ M  il

di = -dh = --- dw + 2  ---- dpj + ---  da
òw (j=l) òf>j àa

fiiven that dZ*d logZ, a logarithaic transforaation of thè foraer systea 

allows us to rewnte it in thè fori:
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(1.15) Vidlogxt » Kmdlogw ♦ Kudlogpj + B«((l-Vt,)dloga + Vndlogw - 

«*dlogpK)

where a is non-labour incote and vt are thè expenditure shares of each ite». 
5ystea (1.15) can be interpreted as follovs.&t>y*left-haixj side thè change of 

thè deaand for each good is represented, aeasured by its contribution to thè 
Divisia index of quantity; thè right hand aeaber is thè su* of tuo effects 

deriving fn» a real-incoae eoaponent and a substitution eoaponent arising 

froa price changes.

The Rotterdaa aodel has one feature in its favour. It does not constrain 

thè sign of thè cross-price elasticities and therefore it also adaits also thè 

existence of coapleaentarity aaong goods.

Abbott-Ashenfelter have characterised their approach by trying to avoid an 

a priori evaluation of leisure tiae. They have interpreted thè tera:

(1.15.bis) (l-v„) dloga + Vhdlogw -  Svfcdlogp*

which appears in thè re-foraulated systea (1.15). The two first teras should 

aeasure real-incoae changes, because they are a weighted aean of non labour 
incoae and wage variations. This assuaption is however a aatter for debate.

Barnett (8) does not accept this because, froa his point of view, it 

contains a fatai confusion of three definitions of incoae (naaely private 
consuaption, labour incoae and vealth).

b) Bam ett1 s  Rotterdaa aodel

Barnett's reforaulation of thè Rotterdaa aodel derives froa Theil's foraer 

contributions (182). As it is well known, if one assuaes that thè Rotterdaa 

deaand functions are integratale, then thè collective utility function 

resulti as a Cobb-Douglas function (that is to say toaogeneous and 

hoaothetic). But this contrasts with Engel's law. If thè systea is not 

inte^able, then it has no known properties and it is deprived of a 

theoretical basis.

Barnett has tried to avoid this dileaaa by interpreting thè aacroparaaeters 
as a aean of a stocastic distribution of aicroparaaeters of individuai agents. 
Hence it is possible to suppose that thè properties of thè paraaeters of thè 

deaand systea are analogous to those of individuai deaand functions.
Given different preferences and incoae for each consuaer, even though 

incoae and prices change with tiae, thè assuaption of such a stocastic 
distribution, peraits us to assuae (as thè nuaber of consuaers approaches 

infinity) that thè paraaeters of thè deaand systea converge on thè aean values 

of locaily Constant functions.
Thus:

(1.16) 8A =E(a«8ic)/E(a«)

K\j = E ( M c tJ)/E(Bc)

In concluion, thè aacroparaaeters are a weighted average of aicro-

paraaeters coefficients with weights proportional to incoae.

Hence their properties do not derive froa an a priori collective utility 

function: rather, they are constanti deriving froa a theoretical construction
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and they «re evaluated in a single point.
As regards thè constancy of paraieters over very long historical periods, 

Barnett's effort aiied at justifying such a seeiingly unrealistic assmption. 

This author has thus pointed out that an ieplicit trend coiponent within thè 
incoie ter» certainly adds a bias to thè econometrie estiiates. But thè 

Rotterda* aodel takes weighted changes in expenditure into account. Thus it is 

not at all clear whether a tetporal trend biases soie paraieters positively or 

negatively. There is no a priori reason to reject thè constancy of paraieters.

Barnett's systei shows other interesting features, Consuiption and leisure 

are coiputed on a per-capita basis (where thè ter» per-capita refers to thè 
entire able-bodied population. Abbott-Ashenfe1ter (1) only took into account 

only thè labour force). Barnett has based this specification on a coaplex 

intra-faiily allocative lodel. This «odel also contains spill-over effects 
resulting froi rationing situations for soie household letbers in thè labour 

■arket, Uneiployient thus helps to correct thè shadow-price of labour which 

results froi rescaling thè wage rate downwards. Barnett has underlined that 

his approach solves thè probleis of over-estiiation of thè full incoie which 

are present in M»bott-Ashenfelter's lodel.

c) Other Rotterda» lodels.

Two other Rotterdai lodels wst be aentioned. N.Kiefer (95) has applied a 

Bavesian approach to estiiate a classical Rotterdai systei. The peculiarity of 

this study is that thè restrictions which ensure thè coherence of thè deiand 
functions are not iiposed, but they are assmed as a priori infonation.

Bronsard i alt. (28) have ctapared neoclassical and disequilibrim 
hypotheses about thè labour supply. Their conclusions are concerned with thè 

difficulty of discriiinating eipirically thè superiority of one of these 

•odels.
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1.6 Dyraùc Linear Expenditure Systets.

R.Stone was thè first student to eriticize his own static «del and suggest 
new 'dynatic* versions. However this needs a qualificatici 5tone's and thè 

following todels are not properly dynatic because thev cannot etbody a reai 

schete of intertetporal choices. They introduce only stock and habit fortation 

effeets, and take sote parateters of thè systei vary over tiie. To clarify 

this, two different approaches are distinctly treated in what follows. The 

first is Pollack-Uales' approach (150).

These authors chose to assuae dynatic preallocated quantities gì. Their 
sitplest todel introduces pre-allocated quantities as a linear or quadratic 

function of tite:

(1.17) - gt« = £» + a tt + V Àt

The utility function can then be rewritten as follows; 

n

(1.18) U(x4) s 2  Bilog(Xi - et - a,t - ...)
(i=l)

where Bt) 0 ; lÉjB, = l , <xt - S* - q«t - ...)
(i=l)

Another solution consists in writing thè present preallocated quantities as 

functions of past consuiption, so that thè gt quantities take thè fori;

(1.18.1) glt = a 4Zit

(1.18.2) glt = e, + a»Zlt

In this case thè parateters of g* tust respect thè condition 0 {* 0 (* 1 to 

ensure long-run stability. Ztt represents sote siaple or weighted tean of past 

consutptions. For instance thè sitplest version could be:

n

(1.19) Zi» = (1 -<S) Xk *-*-t>
(i=l)

that is a geometrie tean of past values. In this case one could consider thè 

parateter o as a "tetory caefficient* of thè haòits systet. Yet tany other 

spetifications are equally adiitted (NOTE 8).

(NOTE 8) Froi a theoretieal point of view, there are soie interesting points to 

which attention should be drawn. Vithin a dynatic approach we should alwavs 
distinguisi between short and long-run detand. The first one can be 

tathecatically expressed by expressions very sitilar to those of thè static 

approach. Long-run detand functions however can be expressed only by teans of 

a very restricted class of tathetatical forts. Pollaek (144) has classified 

such forts. The proof of thè existence of long run detand functions derives 

frot a theoret
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1.7 The Stone-Houthakktr-Phlips approach

The state adjustwtt aodels are based on thè assuiption that all thè past 

experiences concernine consuaption can be condensed within a state-function 

which influences thè pre-allocated quantities of thè present. In latheiatical 
teras, this can be expressed by leans of thè following differential equation:

(1.20) Stt = xtqlt - óSi* 

for i=l to n

The preallocated quantities are partly detenined by thè usuai level of 

consuiption à 5* and for a reiaining share by thè innovation in expenditure 

S«. Also in this case it is possible to distinguish between physiological and 
psychological coiponents which detemne thè preallocated quantities gtt of

(note 8 continued) put forward by Goraan (67) and froi two theoreis by Pollack 

(145) (See fippendix I). Pollack however has urged caution in using thè 

definition of long-run deiand. He has underlined that even though long-run 

de»and functions exist, they are not an appropriate tool for judgeients about 

welfare probleis. The long-run utility function, even when it exists, does not 
reflect consuiers' preferences, but is a siiple index of long-run behaviour.

But what is behaviour? Soie interesting observations have been iade by 

fl.Sen (165). In a 1973 lecture he pointed out that;

'All thè iaportant results in this field depend on (thè) 

relationship between behaviour and welfare through thè 

intenediary of preference* (165), p. 253,

Thus:

'(...) thè interest of revealed preference theorv lies in thè 

skilful use of thè assmption that behaviour reveals preference 
and not, despite daiis to thè contrary, in exslaining 'behaviour 

without reference to anything other than behaviour" find "(...) even 

if all (other) probleis are ruled out there reiains a 

fundaiental question on thè relation between preference and 

behaviour arising froi a probi» of interdependenee of different 

people’s choices which discredits individualistic rational 

calculus. (...) People lay be induced by social codes of 
behaviour to act a> if they have different preferences froi what 

they really have. This type of departure iay also be stable for 
those codes since such behaviour will justify itself in tens of 

results froi thè point of view of thè group as a whole* (165),

*258

The question is of cruciai iiportance for thè theory of individuai labour 

supply because choices on this latter are certainly subject to group 

conditioning. This precisely thè field that thè pioneering works of 

G.flkerloff 0.3) , fi.4) have begun to explore.
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thè LE5:

(1.20.1) gì* - i?i + aiSit

The latter paraaeters can be easily interpreted:

a) ) 0 aeans that habits effects are doainant (in other words thè greater 

past consuaption has been thè greater is present consuaction).

b) ò  < 0 aeans that stock effects are orevailing (or, thè greater is thè 

ftock of durable goods. thè less thè need for new consuaotion).

It is possible to distinguish further between short and long-run functions 
by siaply assuaing 5* = 0.

By substituting thè afore-aentioned expressions of thè preallocated 

guantities gt into thè utility function and deriving it under thè budget 
constraint one obtains as usuai thè following first order restrictions.

(1.21) xt* = ♦ a tSlt + -----

À*Pt*

2 t Bt

Obviously thè variable 5t* is not known. so that thè svstea aust be 

algebrically aanipulated to eliainate thè presence of S*. Furtheraore thè 

svstea conceived in continuous tiae aust be translated into discrete tiae 

throu^i an approxiaation of S* by thè first differente of thè state-fimction, 
After soae algebric aanoeuvres, one eventually obtains thè following linear 

deaand functions:

(1.23) x*t = Kii * + K,ì3 TTit + Kt*TTt<

1--------------- 1 
where TTt* = ----  ; 7T1(

and:

2^ói 2 + at - àt
Ku = -------------  ; Kii - —— — — ——

2 - a ÌA * ài 2 - a t * ò,

Bilà, * 2) Bi(<5i - 2)
Kl, ----------------- -- =-

2 - «* + àx z - a t * ài

Fro« this function one can easilv derive thè analytical expressions of thè 

four paraaeters. &  , a , <J,.0for each itei of goods.
L.Phlips inserted thè sutoly of laboijr (through thè Abbott-ftshenfelter 

specification) into this dvnaaic svstea (141).
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1.8 Dynaaic detand systeas extended to rational interteaporil choices

This kind of aodel, recentlv elaborated by Phlips-Spvnnewvri 

(142).represents a verv interesting step forvard to produce an eapirical aadel 
froa «ore sophistieated theoretieal hypotheses. While thè afore-aentioned 

versions are based on adaptive expectations, coapletely depending on past 

consuaption, this new generation of dvnaaic aodels tries to eoaprehend thè 
foraation of future habits. In other words they postulate that thè

representative worker-consuaer is conscious of thè future effeets that his 
future choices will have on his preferences.

Such a problea was first foraalized by C.Llueh (106). Phlips and Spynnewvn 

(142) generalized this result by assuaing an hypothesis of òecentralized 

choices, naaely, a weak interteaporal separability of utility function 
arguaents.

Thev have also renaaed thè first generation of dynaaic aodels as "avopic* 
because they assuae that strong separability exists between present and future 

utility funetions. Their new rational aodel, eabodies future habit effeets by 

siaply aodifying thè definition of budget constraint and by introducing habits 
and stock effeets into thè definition of financial wealth.

Phlips and Spynnevyn rewrote thè ecuations of thè eoaaitted quantities, 

state variables and total wealth, in thè following fora:

(State equation)

(1.24) x,*= 5t* - (l-èSt,*-!,

(Cowitted quantities)

(1.25) gì* «'tJ'i + a 1S1<t-,>

(Wealth budget constraint)

(1.26) W = (1 + r«) (il ^  + Y* -y*)

where W r is financial wealth. y* budget of period t, Y* future labour 

incoae, r« interest rate.
The wealth constraint include?, in this case, both wealth deriving froa 

financial wealth, and that deriving froa huaan capitai. As a Batter of fact, 
if thè worker-consuaer is conscious of his habit foraation aechanisa, then 

equation (24) can be rewritten, siaply by introducing another paraaeter W  , 

which refleets precisely this assuaption:

(1.27) V  ♦ - ó)S«*-t,

?or T=l_to n goodi
Total wealth thtjs can be defined as follows-.

(1.28) «t h* ♦ VS,*-,,

ine worker-consuaer however does not refer his choices to effective aarket 
prices. He discount? these prices Y  by taking into account his knowledge of 

thè habit or stock foraation aechanisa:

(1.29) C * » p * - V  /(I + rt)
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Supernuierarv incoie then results as:

(1.30) i« <Pt*-'Vi<t*i>/(l+r*))(xt* - gt«)

If one assuies (so as not to introduce too «any coiplexities) Constant 

inflation and interest rates, it is possible to introduce thè correction 

factor.

(1.31) St = (r + <fi)/(r + ót ~ a t)

this transfons short-run coefficients into long-run coefficients and presents 
thè property of reducing thè deiand systei to one analogous to thè static 

•odel.

The great advantage of this »odel is that it periits siiple econometrie 
procedure?, siiilar in all respects to those applied to thè forier '■yopic" 

dynaiic lodels. This »odel undoubtedlv shows verv interesting theoretical 
features, even if thè assuiption of constancy of inflation and interest rate 

is stili unrealistic.

1.9 fl Survty of Eipirical Results of thè ELES.

The econoietric application of thè various «odels presented above has 

yielded results which do not contradict thè fundaaental neoclassical 

hypothesis of a siwltaneous al location of leisure and consuiption. The 

existence of a ‘backward bending curve* of individuai labour supply is 

generally confywd, even though thè slope of such a curve is not very high.
For all thè countries and for all thè lodels presented thè resulting values 

of Bi have been plausible, This coefficient falls within a range going froi 

0.06 to 0.25 with a tendency to approach 0.1S (See Table 1,1).
The growth of private consuiption in several Western countries therefore 

seeis highly correlated to a siiultaneous deiand for ever iore leisure or non- 

working-tiie. In soie cases, furtheriore, thè enlaraeient of thè deiand systei 
to include labour supply seeis to solve obvious incongruitiss of thè usuai 

siiple lodels.

These allocative lodels show evidence of a positive non-ooioensated 

elasticity of leisure to thè hourly wage. This teans that incoie effect 

overcoies prie» effect in thè deiand function; that is to say thè slope of 

labour supply is negative. Tiie series analysis therefore confiris thè results 
of a huge quantity of «icroeconoiic studies based on cross-section data.

Froi thè eipirical viewpoint thè mst iiportant result is undoubtedlv thè 

rejection of separabilitv between leisure and consiaption resulting froi froi 

Barnett's study (6). If this result were further proved, ianv eipirical 

studies on labour larket and consuiption and ianv related forecasting lethods 

would have to be greatly revised. It is in fact sufficient to reieiber that 
all thè usuai projections of future consuiption categories disregard leisure 

substitution and coipleientary effects. The latter can be easily explamed by 

recalling that neoclassical allocative lodels of leisure-consijtption have 
been traditionallly proposed by thè U.S. economie school. Yet thè evolution of 

aggregate working hours in thè U.S. has been so slow that thè usuai assuiption 

of Constant preferences as regards leisure in thè short-run has been widely 

accepted. The enlarged deiand systei, however, could give reallv interesting 

results it applied to European countries where thè dovnward trend of working 

hours has been very strong.
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Tibie 1.1 Eapiricai results of som labour-consuapticn allocative sodels.

AUTHOR SYSTEfl . COUNTRY SAflPIE B, 9* ne n*e

Abèott

iMcttfcltr

static
sls

ucaww n (1929-671 0.121 2357 0.037 -0.084

Tinlli static
sls

Itiiy
Seraany
6reece

(1960-30)
(1960-80)
(1960-90)

0.215
0.147
0.089

2240
2262
2264

0,046
0.061
0.059

-0.149
-0.085
-0.029

AsfcorfclUr sls Mith 
diseq.

USA (1930-69) 0.061 2230

T « l * U ’ TELES Australia (1964-76) 0.244 2437 -0.065

PUlips dynaaic
sls

USA (1929-67) 0.225 2609 0.14
0.04

-0.09
-0,09

fttritrts-
Ptlips

dynaaic
sls

Belgiua (1953-71) 0.195 -2.06
0.01

-2.74
-0.08

Tirili! dynaaic
sls Seraany (1960-80) 0.128 2350

rtlips-
Spiomipi

din.

intertenc.

USA (1929-67) 0.108

Initt Rotterdaa USA (1890-1955! 0.258

Abbott-
tatwaftltcr

Rotterdu USA (1929-67) 0.173 0.03 -0.143

Brotsart 

1 «1.

Rotterdu Canada (1953-78) 0.191

Kitfar Rotterdu USA (1929-67) 0.191
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In what follows . thè LES have been exaained seoarately tre» thè Rotterdaa 
aodels. Static LE5, have thè advantage of being siaole and flexible and of 

usualiv giving results «hich are relativelv coherent with theory. They can be 
easilv apulied to forecast future cansuiotion. even for highly disaggregated 

data (See S.Liso-O.Tirelli, (185)). However they present obvious difficulties 

in respect to thè budget constraint in thè first part of thè sanole period 
particularly for «odels without heteroschedasticitv and autocorrelation 

correctionj. Furtheraore, even in thè for« of first differertees thev are often 

affected by autocorrelation of residuals. Finally it is not clear which 
■eaning to attribute to fixed coaaitted auantities. hs a «atter of fact, their 

values change when thè saaple period changes.

The dvnaaic LES. both ’avopic' and 'rational’. unfortunately do not combine 

for«al elegance with oualitv of e«oirical results. It is to be noticed first 

of all, that thè enlargeaent of thè svstea to labour suoply, for instance, 

produces relevant changes in thè paraaeters of thè Phlips syste« aoolied to 

U.S. data. Seeond, thè dvnaaic LES aias to exoiain too «anv faets 

siaultaneously. So even though, in thè Haerican case, thè estiaated 

ccefficients of such a svstea .do not contrast with thè theorv, an attentive 
evaluation of such paraaeters brings soae Drobleas to light. The dvnaaic 

patterns of consuaotioa of soae categories are oroòablv unrealistic (too rapid 

stock depletion or too strong habit effeetsi. In thè Belgian case thè results 

are evidently worse because soae goods do not even resoect iong-njn 

eouilibriua conditions.

Furtheraore thè paraaeters estiaated bv aeans of thè interteaooral rational 

aodel are once aore noticeaèly aodified and their values deoend upon thè a 
priori specification of thè exogenous and Constant exuected rates of inflation 

and interest. Thus. even though thè eapirical results do not contradict their 

theoretieal bases, thè usefulness of such a aodel as a tool of econoaetric 

forecasting is doubtful. hs regards Rotterdaa aodels, thè best eaoirical 

results are undoubtedlv those obtained bv Barnett (6). He oresented thè 

estiaates of a 5 iteas systea with a verv high nuaber of significant 
paraaeters, even when all thè restrictions of hoaogeneitv, svaaetrv and 

negativitv were iaoosed. F'irther, thè tyoical oresence of autocorrelated 

errors does not aopear. The Constant teras are not significant (that is to 

sav, thè systea exolains all thè functional relationships bv itself. wittout 

thè corrective adjustaent of thè oresence of unexolained trends). Barnett 

exolains thè very good perforaance of his aodel, by citing thè enlargeaent of 
thè svstea to include labour supply. His Rotterdaa aodel furtheraore oeraits 

thè reinforceaent of such a condusion by rejecting thè statistical tests 

concerning separability of leisure and consuaption as part of thè utility 

function of thè reoresentative worker-consuaer. Leisure and consuaotion of 

durable goods turn out to be coaoleaentarv as thè new theorv of household
production and tiae allocation postulates .

The reaaining Rotterdaa aodels show «ore aodest results. Thev typicallv

have «any paraaeters that are not significante different to sero, they also 

have difficulties in cassing Log-Likelihood tests about thè adaissibilitv of 

increasingly strict restrictions and thev often need thè oresence of Constant 

teras. In their favour one could recali . thè alreadv «entioned theoretieal 
conclusions of Sonnensehein and Debreu on thè irrelevance of thè

restictions on thè Slutskv aatrix at a suitable level of aggregation, but 

thev are nevertheless interesting for soae innovations. Bronsard 5 alt. have 

deaonstrated thè eapirical eouivalence of tìalrasian and disewilibriua 

hvootheses concerning labour suooly. Kiefer (95) has «ade efficient use of thè

suoerior flexibiiitv of savesian econoaetric aethods to itoose a priori
joecification of thè constraints,



1.10 So m  cxtcnsions of th * eapirical results of thè El£5.

a) Static ELES

A first step before experiaenting with «ore coaplicate specifications has 

been to aooiy custoaary «odels to new data, to create a basis for further 

coaparison.Table 1.1 and Table 1,2 show thè results which have been obtained 
by apolving Abbott-Ashenfelter's approach to Greek, Geraan and Italxan data. 

Few coaaents are needed. Food & Beverages and Clothing show high propensi tv 

to consuaption in thè countries with lower per-capita incoie. On thè contrary 
Transport and Recreation have a higher propensity where per-capita incoae is

higher, The propensity to consuae leisure however is not so dearly related to

per-caoita incoae. Italy, which in I960 was one of thè Western Countries with 

longer annual working hours, in 1980 was one of those countries with shorter 

annuai working hours. The aodel therefore caotures and exolains such a 

draaaticallv decreasing trend in teras of a very high propensity to enjov 

leisure, Further details on this specific case will be added in Chapter I.

Vhen one exaaines thè non-coapensated elasticities of labour suoply to 

wages, it eaerges that Cat thè saaple aean) Italy shows a very strong slope of 

thè labour supply curve. But if one coaputes thè elasticities in 1980, Greece, 

has a higher negative elasticity, while Geraanv shows a guasi-vertical labour 

supply curve.

In conclusion it can be stated that, thè eaoirical results derived froa a 
siaple static LES even in thè Eurooean fraaework are very dose to foraer 

results.

b) Phlips' dynaaic ELES.

As far as we know, thè enlarged dynaaic LES has been applied tuice by

Phlips (141) and Phiips-Pieraerts (143). The first atteaot was aade using U.5

data ranging froa 1939 to 1967; thè second one was with Belgian data ranging 
froa 1953-1971. Unfortunatelv thè very good perforaance of thè first study has 

not been repeated for thè Belgian case. But if dynaaic «odels of pure deaand 

svsteas (both linear and quadratici have been positively tested, thè 

enlargeaent of thè svstea to include thè deaand for leisure, in our opinion, 

ìaplies significant coaolexities froa thè eapirical viewpoint. This is quite 

understandable considering thè poor qualitv of labour supoly and hourly wage 
data, Annua1 working hours show strong cycles that do not depend upon labour 

supply. The aggregation hvpotheses which extend industriai working hours to 

other sectors as services and agriculture are particularlv weak. In countries 

where deep structural changes have produced large deaographic «oveaents froa 

one sector to another, thè enlarged dvnaaic deaand svstea as a result shows 

evident difficulties in «anaging individuai labour supply.
These observations could explain our failure to apply Phlips' dvnaaic «odel 

to countries like Italy and Sreece. Of three atteaots of estiaating aodels 
based on National Account tiae series of Italy, Greece, and ùeraany, only thè 

last one has given partly acceptable eapirical results. The two reaaining 

cases have shown perverse signs in thè labour supply equation thus aaking even 

a rough interpretation iapossible.
Froa Table 1.3 which suaaarizes thè results of thè econoaetric aodel 

proposed by Phlips when applied to Geraan data we note thè wrong sign of K14 

for Food S Beverages; Transport and Hiscellaneous Goods and Services. These 

facts produce corresponding iaplausible high dj* (NOTE 9).
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(NOTE 9). To siaplify thè interpretation of equations (23) one should recali 

that:

i) ài is thè rate at which habits chance or stock depreciates. fillowing for 
purchases aade in thè current year to depredate during thè saae periods, 

pera'its one to coapute thè *true* depreciation coefficient that, as D.yeiserb 

(196)

has deaonstrated, is equal to:

A* 20 (n.1.7.1) p = -----------

6 + 2

To respect thè obvious condition (of long-run equilibrio) <= i, it is 

necessary to have negative values for But ói aust aoreover be positive, 

thus Kts has to be greater than Ki* in absolute value.
ii) ai can be both positive and negative, <*i ) 0 aeans that thè 

consuaer's taste is quantity diainishing and 4i < 0, that thè change of taste 

is quantity augaenting.

In fact, given that: _ _

(n.1.7.2) g* = &  +
«

thè coaaitted quantities, when Q j ) Q, are subject to a habit foraation 

aechanisa and when a t { 0, they are sifcject to a stock adjustaent aechanisa. 

The difference (ót - a t) gives an estiaate of thè adjustaent coefficient of 
thè statyd variable to thè desired level.

iii) The short-run B» aust all be positive so that (Kt3 - KiJ aust be

positive. Therefore KiS aust be positive and greater than K,«. in absolute

value. Furtheaore K(Z aust be < 1 in absolute value. froa thè estiaated Bi

it is then possible to coapute thè B \  by aeans of noraalization:

Bt
(n.I.7,3) B \  » ----------

± 8,
(hi)

The long-run coaaitted quantities q*t derive froa:

<5#

(n.I.7.4) gt = --------------

«5i - a  t)

The long-run ìarginal propensities B*t derive froa:



Looking at Table 1.4 thè Bt are all positive and thè norialized short-run 

values BAi follow thè saie logie as their static long-run counterpart, except 

Clothing tfith BAt «uch higher than B*4 and Housing «hich shows a lower short- 

run value. These effects are due to thè abnonally high and low adjustient 
eoefficient : (<Jt - o,)t

One should further recali that which these adjustient coefficients assuie 

a wrong negative sign (that is to say K12 is greater than 1), thè long-run 
g*i will be greater than thè observed purchased quantities with a 
consequent failure of thè systei with respect to thè budget constraint in all 
thè periods.

As regards labour supply, thè short-run «arginai propensity falls within 

thè usuai range of estiiated results. Yet thè long-run «arginai propensity is 

exceptionally low because of thè very high adjustient coefficient.

In trying to estiiate Greek and Italian data, thè iipossibility to obtain 

eorrect signs for K3 and K* in thè labour supply equation for a reasonable 
nuiber of iteractions of thè «odels has «ade any global evaluation of thè 
systei iipossible

(note 9 continued)

Btòi

<5i - «i

(n.I.7.5) Bt = ------
B À

.1 ----
(i=l) Ót -
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Tiklt .1.2: A coeparison asong 
countries

3333SS33S3S

eapirical rssults af a static ELE:

S333333333333

appi:ed ts three Europe;

Harg. prcpensìtiss ta expenditure: Caaaitted quantities 
B» (in * USA)

Iteas Italy Seraany Sreece Italy Beraany Sf5SC5

Food, beveragss 
tcbacco

0.192 0.175 0.280 472 1113 273

Ciothing 0.073 0.073 0.113 «*▼ » • * 335 63

Hcusing 0.35 0.156 0.118 164 413 84

Furai tura 0.073 0.0?? 0.103 79 357 ' rn

Health 0.052 0.031 0.031 48 70 14

Transpiris 0.132 0.175 0.159 t »e 130 45

Recreatisn 0.068 0.070 0.025 94 192 25

Otfters 0.110 0.074 0.081 141 213 42

Lai sur»
'Labour supply)

0.215 0.147 0.038

céxieus «fking hours 

2240 2262 2264

Dati ranging frc* I960 ta 1930.
33323333333333333333332S3333333333333S£333S333S3SSSS33S3S3S3S3S3Z32S32SS33SSS3;3S332X33SS3
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Table 1.3 P.ssressisn ccs 
<1960-1=90)

•■fficients of thè Dynaa: : ELES applied t: Seraar.y’s dita

K, K; K- K< D.2 between actual 
and fitted

(1)
Food, beverages, tabacco 871.0

(102.7)
0.701
(0.040)

2i2.2
(31.4)

17.2
'.29.3!

.998

(2)

ClotbiBg and fsotmr 403.4
(27.4!

0.520
(0.035)

194.1
'18.5!

-15.7

(18.1)

. 991

.<jì
Hausinq 39.2

;:o.u

0.984
(0.046)

56.4
C5.7)

-19.3
(22.1 )

.99 i

(4)
Furniture 190. ? 

(40.5!
0.530
(0.C5)

97.1

(36.3)
-7.38
(31.3)

.991

(!!

Transport tco«Kuii catioo 199.5

Ì45.7)

0.515

10.039)

337.0

(32.2!

106.1

(53.3!

.934

(6)
Riscellaaeoas 119.5

(21.1)
0.791
(0.040)

76.5
(14.6!

IT 0 lv.7
(13.5!

.996

(71
Recreatian 
educatian, healtb

36.4

(17.3)
0.923
(0.043)

40.5
(12.9)

-5,18
(9.0)

.994

(B)
Laboar Supply -1509.1

(60.8)
0.359
(0.025)

103.5
(9.3)

-9.24
(5.1)

.899

SSSSSS3«SS2S«SS3SSS«3SSSSSS35SSSSSSSS::S3SSSSSS:S:SS:S3SSSSSSSSSSS
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Tablt J . 4  Strutturai paraaeters st thè dynaaic ELE5 applisd to Sersany’s data

$ &• 0( t$-«) 9 B 9* B»

Food, bffvcrifM 
tabacco

2.28 1.07 1.93 0.35 583.1 144.1 .213 3734 .155

Clotiùnj ad 
faotmr

1.70 0.92 1.07 0.43 312.7 138.0 .204 339 .042

Housing 0.94 0.45 0.94 0.02 42.1 38.4 .057 3729 .383

Form tara 1.72 0.92 1.53 0.19 4 *1 T 57.1 .035 1123 .038

Tranipart A 
coaaiiutin

3.84 1.32 3.20 0.44 4S.4 152.4 411 .'.51

RÌK*li«rt001 2.S9 1.18 2.45 0.23 44.2 34.? .052 7̂?

(UcrMtiOB 
Educati* .hcalth

1.55 3.S7 1.47 0.09 24.5 23.9 .032 ■*73 .074

Labour supply 1.49 0.92 3.74 0,95 1313.0 34.7 * ■’O 2350 0.024

3ss3sss:sssmsasssssss3ssssss::ssssssss2:sssssss3ss<ssssssssss:sssssss*ssss8s8s u s s s 2«tissss*s«ss
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ftPPENDIX 1.1

Ue recali here thè enunciations of three theorea «hich ensure thè existence 
of long-run detand functions in dynaaic detand svsteas. Goraan (67), Pollack 
(145).

Goraan’s theoret: If an individuai's detand functions are linear in incoae and 

his prefertnces can be represented by an indirect utility function, (P,i), 

where a is thè total expenditure and P a vector of prices, then there exists a
function fi, C > 0, and functions f(P) and g (P), hoaogeneous of degree one,
such that:

a f(P>

(I.fl.l) GCU(P,a)] = ------- --------

1(P> 1(P)

where a is thè total expenditure and P is a vector of prices □

Given that froa such an indirect utility function one can derive thè

following detand functions:

li li li
(I.fl.2) ht(P,a) = q± ------2  p»g.. + ft -----------f + ----- ■

1 1 1

(where gi, fi are derivatives with respect to thè i.th price), by introducing 
thè habit foraation aechanisa, these eguations are transforted into short-run 

detand functions

1 1

(I.A.3) hit(Pt, ■ * )  = Et ------  p,.£b ♦ fi - f +
1 1 * 1

li li

a + <*i -----Z p *  « k xh<«-t>
1 1

In thè long-run (or ‘steady state*) xi it) = xi(t-l). Pollack furtheraore 

has proved thè following theoreas:

Pollack's theoret 1: Suppose that thè short-m deaand functions are locally 

linear in incoac:

li li li

(I.A.4) h* (P,a) = g » ------2 p hgfc + ft ----------f + -------a
1 l 1

and gi(t) is given by thè linear habit function:

(I.A.5) gì* * Ei + oci Z«»

Then thè long-run deaand functions are given by

(I.A.ó) h«(P,a) = HlP) - B» (P) 2  DuUP) ♦ BiiP)a

13 5



where

Et ♦ f*(P) 

(I.A.7) HiP) = -------------
(1 -OCi)

and

g* <P) / g(P)

(1 - oct)

(I.A.8) Bi(P) ---------------
Pi. gt(P)/g(P)

(1 - ot»)

These equations fora thè basis for:
Pollaci*s theorea 2: The long-run deiand functions «hich cormpond to thè 

Stonr-fitary utility function:

(I.A.?) U(x) = 2 b i  log (xt-gj ; b» > 0 , (x» - gt) > 0 

- 2  b« = 1

can be rationali2ed by thè utility function

(I.fl.10) U(x) = 2 e t log <xt- C )  ; Bi > 0 , <xt - f l M  0

S T b* = ì

where Ti and Bi are given by:

bi

Et (1 -  o t, )
(I.A.ll) C  = -------- ; Bt » ------------

(1 - Oc*) bi

2 -----
U  - Oc»)
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CHAPTER II

AN EKPIRICAL ANALYSIS OF ITALIAN HOUSEHOLDS' EXPDffilTURE ON LEISURE 
CONSUNPTION





Introduction.

In this chaoter thè eapirical results derived froi a neoclassical

allocative aodel of consuaotion and aale and feaale individuai labour suoplv 

are illustrated. This aodel refers to a reoresentative household, which 
reflects thè average behaviour of thè national aggregates. Given thè purely 

eaoirical axas ot this studv, several siaolifications have been introduced to 

link theoretieal scheaes to thè very poor statistical data presently

available.

The reoresentative household, like everv agent of thè neoclassical theory, 
takes its decisions in order to aaxiaise its own utility function whose

arguaents are goods and services (which are consuaed) and aale and feaale 
leisure. This utility function shows all thè classical orooerties and is 

subject to two tiae budget constraints and one incoae budget constraint. Even 

though reai households are coaoosed of several aeabers, thè reoresentative 

household is assuaed to have onlv two reoresentative aeabers: a aale and a 

feaale. There are only two kinds of hoaogenous leisure and leisure is 

perfectly substitutable aaong thè aeabers of thè saae sex. This assuaotion 
even if it is clearlv unrealistic, (given that aanv other factors dav a role 

in deteraining labour suoolv: age, race, etc.i, does not reoresent anvthing 

new. It is just an extension of Prais-HouthakkerJs hoaogeneity oostulate 

(154). This oostulate assuaes that thè household's deaand functions are 

hoaogeneous of degree i with rescect to incoae and faailv size. This aeans, in 

other words. that division and aggregation of different faailies does not 

oroduce changes in collective preferences. Furtheraore this is a wav of savma 
that econoaies of scale within a taailv's consuaotion activitv are 

disregarded. But if this is adaitted for consuaotion (as it usuallv is/, its 

extension to leisure tiae is obvious. As a Batter of fact. as Barnett 

underlines (6), econoaies of scale in leisure consuaotion are aore iaorobable 

than those in anv other consuaotion activitv. Each one essentiaìlv consuaes 

his own tiae indeoendently of that consused bv other aeabers of thè faailv (We 
reaind thè aore hostile reader that thè aoproaches adooted here are not 

concerned with thè oroblea of thè allocation of tiae. Leisure is siaoly non

working tiae!)
Soae further preliainarv observations on thè soecificity of thè Italian 

labour aarket are necessarv. In fact it is weil known that thè high growth 

rate of thè Italian econoav since World War II has involved large structural 

changes in thè labour force*s coBoosition. The «ost iaoressive fact has been 

thè high labour «obilitv which produced a draaatic shift froa agricultural 

eaolovsent. toward industry and . with a certain delav toward services.
The econoaic and socioiogical literature on this subject. is abundant. 

fili thè studies generallv agree that thè Italian eaolovaent and labour force 

have been substantiailv underestiaated or onlv rouglv aeasured. In Italv a 

•grev* or 'hidden* share of thè econoav has develooed side bv side with thè 

officiai econoaic activitv.
The flaw of meoae that Italian households received froa this source 

certainly produced its own effeets on their econoaic behaviour and ensured 

at thè saae tiae a reaarkable flexibilitv towards thè oroductive svstea. But 

even if we can intiitively recognize thè existence of this ohenoaenon. it is 

not vet oossible to arrive at a sure definition and a useful ouantitative 

evaluation of it.
First of all. there is no reliable statistical intoraation. Tiae series 

with regard to thè labour aarket are dishoaogeneous fro« thè aethodological 

view-ooint (in particular those referring to working hours) and are often 

discontinuous. Second. thè officiai series have not been corrected to
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include thè hidden econoiv coioonent. The Italian Statistical Office has 
often had to cope «ith thè refusai of econoiic agents to give correct 

inforiation. Siali fins and their «orkers had in fact soie interest in not 

enlarging thè knowledge of their activity.

Miong thè several interestina studies on this subject that of B.Contini 

(42) deserves to be ouoted. Contini has tried to reconstruct in detail thè 

’true* aggregate labour suoply to use it in soie econoietric exercises. He 

has estiiated that thè hidden labour larket «as near 201 of thè ootential 

labour force. This ’irregular' coioonent has Drobablv corrected thè 

rigiditv of industriai and labour relations in iediui-large firis. This «as 

therefore one of thè deteninants of thè high rate of growth of thè Italian 

econoiy. Contini*s «ork however did not pay attention to thè evolution of

working hours.

nnother studv, that of G.Fua1 (65) has had a great iioact in Italv, Even 

thou^i it does not contain econoietric estiiates, thè essav is full of 
interesting observations and interpretative suggestions about labour supply 

dvnaiics in Italv. In it Fua' drew attention to thè oeculiaritv of thè Italian 

case. During thè 1950's and l?i0's thè absorbtion into industrv and services 

of workers released froi agriculture was largely insufficient. This fact 
aooeared even iore abnorial by taking into account that thè iale and feiale 

participation rate was one of thè lowest aiong Western countries.

Table 2.1, 2.2 point out great changenn thè oarticioation rate of iale

and feiale workers vhich ire couon to tanv countries. This ohenoiencn 

involves a series of tause-effects linked to fetale eiolovient. In fact thè

growing deiand for feiale jobs has been directed towards specific
econoiic sectors. In thè «ajoritv of countries those ewloved in sectors

like agriculture. food, tiiber and construction industries work above average 
hours. Conversely those eioloyed in textiles and clothing and iost services 

sectors have below average working hours. Growing fetale eiplovient has been 

created by thè exoansion of these sectors and at thè saie tiie feiale 

eiplovient contributed to decrease thè length of annual working hours.

This fact together with thè oositive trend of feiale participation seeis to 

iioly a process of substitution aiong faailv «eibers of work burdens. Thus 
while thè agricultural sector shrinks iany woien lack sufficient education 

and skill for industriai or service jobs and thev withdraw froi thè labour 

force. When Industrialization orocesses are well develooed and thè services' 

sector starts to increase, then thè fetale participation rate increases as 

well. Industriai relations can also plav a verv iioortant role. We see for 

instance froi table 2.2 that «here there is part-tiie eiolovient (naiely 

elastic working hours regiies) there is a greater fetale oarticioation rate.

Fua' also underlined thè iioortance to thè households of internai

■echanisis in allocatine labour supply aiong their leibers. The Italian

households, which loved froi agricultural towards urban zones probablv 

■axiiized collective utility f'iftctions, «hich had aiong others lower 

«orking hours, style of living, etc. as argments. But thè industrialization 

processes also oft’ered a consistent aiount of irregular jobs. The officiai 

eiplovient and uneioioyient which thus resuited «ere orobably both 

underestiiated. It is duite difficult therefore to sav what was thè final 

result of all these biasing effects.
The study presented here focuses on thè properties of joint alìocation 

•odels. Thus foilowing a oragiatic aporoach traditional rieoclassical 

allocative «odels which do not take into account exogenous constraints on 

thè choices of consuier-workers have been chosen for testing.

The problei of thè hidden Italian econoiv therefore siiolv does not
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LABOUR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES^1  ̂ AND 

FEMALE SHARE OF LABOUR FORCE

Tabi e 11.1

(Per cent)

1950 - 1977

Male
partici-
pation
rate

Female
partici
pation
rate

Female 
share of 
labour 
force

Male
partici
pation
rate

Female
partici
pation
rate

Female 
share of 
labour 
force

Australia 99.7 29.6 22.4 89.6 51.7 35.8

Austria 97.4 51.1 38.5 82.4 48.1 38.5

Belgiuxn 86.3 32.8 27.9 82.1 45.6 35.6

Canada 94.2 26.2 21.3 85.3 51.9 37.8

De rimarle 100.4 49.6 33.6 91.0 67.3 42.2

Finland 97.9 59.9 40.6 78.3 64.7 45.8

Franee 93.0 49.5 35.9 84.4(2) 50.1 37.6

Gennany 98.0 44.3 35.1 83.5 48.4 37.6

Greece 94.1 41.4 32.1 82.7(2) 31.2 27.7(3)

Iceland 100.0 40.9 28.5 93.9(2) 45.1(2) 31.6

Ireland 102.9 36.9 25.5 92.1(2) 33.3 27.5(2)

Italy 99.0 32.0 25.4 82.9 37.1 31.9

Japan 97.5 57.6 38.4 89.3 53.1 40.0

Luxembourg m 92.5 37.6 29.2 85.5(2) 31.1(2) 26.2

Netherlands 95.1 28.5 23.4 81.9(2) 32.0(2) 28.0

New Zealand 95.9 30.0 23.5 86.2 40.4 31.5

Norway 99.7 36.6 27.1 87.4 58.5 39.6

Portugal 99.6 26.3 22.4 87.2 50.4 39.1

Spain 101.1 17.6 15.8 87.6(2) 32.5(2) 28.6

Sweden 98.6 35.1 26.3 88.1 70.0 43.7

Switzerland 100.3 39.1 29.7 92.2(2) 51.7(2) 34.1

Turkey 112.7 86.7 uu.u 92.8(2) 53-2(2) 38.4

United Kingdom 97.2 40.7 30.7 91.3 57.3 38.2

United States 92.5 37.2 28.9 85.2 55.7 40.3

1) Defined as labour force of all ages divlded by population aged 
15-6*.

2) 1975.

3) 1971.

Sources: OECD Labour Force Statistica, Demographlc Trends 1950-1939.* 
--------  OBCD, Paris, 1979"
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PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

Table 11.2

(Per cent)

Definition 
of part- 
time work

Proportion 
of male 
labour 
force part- 
time

Proportion 
of female 
labour 
force part- 
time

Proportion 
of part-time 
workers who 
are female

Australia 1978 less than 
35 hours 5.2 34.9 78.8

Austria 1976 14-36 hrs. 1.6 18.4 87.0

Belgium(1) 1977 (2) 0.8 14.4 89.2

Canada 1978 less than 
30 hours 6.0 22.6 71.6

Denmark(1 ) 1977 (2) 3.4 48.9 90.4

Finiand 1978 1-29 hrs. 2.9 12.0 79.1

1978 1-19 hrs. 1.2 4.9 78.8

France(1) 1977 (2) 4.8 13.1 82.0

Germany(1) 1977 (2) 0.7 25.0 78.5

Ireland(1.) 1977 (2) 1.0 7.5 72.8

Italy(1) 1977 (2) 0.7 4.1 70.3

Japan 1978 less than 
35 hours 17.2 65.2

Luxembourg(1) 1977 (2) - 12.1

Netherlands(1) 1977 (2) 1.4 19.1 82.2

New Zealand 1979 less than 
30 hours 5.0

9

26.1 76.8

Norway 1977 less than 
30 hours 43.6

Portugal 1977 15-34 hrs. 2.5 16.5 80.6

Sweden 1978 1-34 hrs. 5.3 42.6 86.4

1978 1-19 hrs. 1.9 10.2 31.2

Swltzerland 1970 6-32 hrs. 5'.0 . 36.0 76.8

U.K.(1) 1977 (2) 2.3 42.5 92.1

U.S.A.(3) 1977 less than 
35 hours 9.3 26.9

1) Persona with ma In occupation only.

2) Individuala own statement that their contracts were for part-time 
employment.

3) Employed on voluntary part-time (i.e. not on short tiae for eco
nomie reasons).

Sources; EEC countries, EEC Labour Force Survey.
Other countries:"National Reports"
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concerti thè present «odels. It is probable therefore that thè per-capita 
consuaotion of thè household's active aeabers could be overestiaated. Valued 

leisure is eoually underestiaated.

Whether or not this fact biases thè results obtained could be a sièject 
of further research. It is however probable that without soae aore detailed 

inforaation on thè working tiae of workers of both sexes, few contributions 

can be added. The already aentioned aodels of ftshenfelter (2), (3). Barnett 

(7) and Bronsard (29) have shown that diseouilibriua effeets can be 

eapirically treated. (See Chaoter 1 of thè 5econd Part)

The problea of a aore accurate aeasureaent of working tiae and 

partidpation rate has so far been partlv dealt with in thè oresent work. 

Appendix II describes a suole scheae of allocation of leisure and 

consuaption of a reoresentative household.
By referring to thè observations developed in Chapter II two different 

aoproaches have been coapared: thè static and dvnatic enlarged L£5.

2.2 A static ELE5 of Italian households

The nbbott-Ashenfelter aodel needs, in our case, onlv slight aodifications. 
Let H be thè taxiaua feasible working hours that aales and feaales could sell 

on thè labour aarket. H does not differ between thè two sexes (there is no a 
priori reason to postulate that woaen are less resistant than aen to work!). 

Leisure ior effective non-vorking tiae) is given bv:

(2.1) L * H - h
a a

and

(2.2) Lf « H - hf

Therefore thè household’s utility function is given by:

(2.3) U * f(xfl...,x ,...,x ,L ,L.,y)
1 1 n a t

which has to be aaxiaised under three constraints:

(2.4) h < H
a

(2.5) hf ( H

(2 .6)
n

2  p + w L + w L *
i=l) Pi a a f f(i

» (w + w ) H + I (Household’s full incow) 
a f
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where pt are prices, w. and w» are thè hourly wages respectively, ■ is 
non-labour incoae. What distinguishes this foraulation froa thè traditional 

one quoted in Chaoter II is thè assuaotion that working hours are different 

far aen and woaen. To give a qualitative explanation for such a difference, 

Appendix 11,1 sketches a siaple scheae of utilitarian behaviour of a 

representative household.

Bv aaxiaizing thè utility function (2.2) under thè three contraints (2.4),

(2.5),(2.6), one derives thè usuai linear expenditure svstea:

for i=l to n goods,

(2.7.2) H i  « B (y - 2  p 3 - t»§g - u t  )
a a a k k k al fi

for aale leisure

for feaale leisure.

Eauations (2.7.2),(2.7.3) include coaaitted «wantities of leisure gì., 

gif. But given that thè representative ^aale and feaale) workers offer their 
working hours voluntarily, thè pre-allocated ainiaua ouantities of leisure 

becoae equal to zero.

Abbott-Hshenfelter chose to derive thè aaxiaua Constant working hours 

under thè restrictions %  )/ h in all periods eapirically. In our case g* is 
set equal to a oredeterained quantity. Hence thè two additional e<juations 
regarding labour suoply or leisure consuaption have been written in teras of 

exoenditure for leisure,

Furtheraore it is possible to eliainate this a priori assuaotion by 

eapirically testing thè values of thè aaxiaua length of thè working week 

which better fit thè data by aeans of a grid-search.

fooendix II.2 describes thè source and thè construction of thè statistical 

data which have been utilized.

2.3 Econometrie procedure to estiaate an ELES and coaputation aethods.

Froa thè econoaetric viewpoint an LES estiaate usually presents soae 

probleas. When thè svstea is estiaated in thè siaplest fora (2.5) thè 

residuals of its equations are hitìtly autocorreiated. Theil (178) has thus 

suggested a first correction which consists in writing thè svstea in first 

differences:
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where D is thè first difference ooerator and e is a stochastic error which has 
thè usuai prooerties: E(eAt,eAT) = 0 when t =/= T ; and e = A  when t = T.

Furthenore, even though thè systei is appìied to per-caoita consuiption 

this solution does not eliainate thè trends of generai econoiic growth and 

inflatìon.In fact following .J.Huellbauer (115) thè systei iust be written in 

tens of expenditure, so that thè left-hand side variable is expressed in 
current prices. The residuals are then mre widely scread in thè last oart of 

thè saiole period than in thè first one. Yet heteroschedasticity can be
partly eliiinated through Theil’s second transforiation:

(2.9) +

(1-6.) g. ZDp., 
ì ì it

s  , -----------—
t l'i 1 k ,y (t-lì* y \

*
e

Forth<r»o»fTheil has deionstrated that eouations (2.9) are e<juivalent to thè 

following third order approxiiations.



where D is thè operatori log :<* - log x,**i, and et e** are coaoosite errori 
which ensure a Constant var-covar «atrix and an absence of autocorrelation.

The estiaate of such a aodel can be easily Bade by aeans of soae Haxiaua 

Likelihood aethods. Barten (11), Parks (137), Berndt-Savin (21) and otherihave 

shown that thè oroblea of thè singularity of thè var-covar can be solved by 

siaply deleting one equation froa thè systea (or by writing a Bi as a linear 

function of thè reaaining ones).

Ue recali that thè full systea of n equations necessarily has a singular 

var-covar aatrix so as to respect thè budget constraint, 2 /  e; = 0 at each 

observation. The above aentioned literature shows that thè estiaate of thè 

systea is invariable as regards which paraaeter is deleted. Foraally thè 

problea consists in coaouting thè aaxiaua of thè following equation:

where e* are thè errors of n-1 equations and £ìis thè var-covar aatrix of 
n-1 equations . Coaoutations have been aade by utilizing standard FIMI 
procedures which are offered by TSP and SHAZAH statistical oackages.

(2.11) L(e") = f(ej) * 2 TT
C- (1/2) T(n-l)]

[(-1/2) T]
fxp [-(1/2) 2 t («J J )
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2.t Eapiricai results of a static ELE5

The results which have been obtained by aeans af thè aodel described above 

are shown in TablesII.3; II.Ui I I I n  Table II. one can note how thè grid- 

search on thè aaxiaua weekly hours g* aaxiaises tne Likelihood Function for 

thè value of *8 hours. For thè sake of clarity thè standard errors of each 

paraaeter have been oaitted, they ensure however, on thè basis of thè Student- 

t tests that all thè estiaated paraaeters are significante different froa 0, 

with thè exceptions which will be aentioned.

First of all one notices that thè aarginal propensities to spend 

supernuaerary incoae are cositive and their values are near to those of thè 

other studies aentioned in Chapter II. Second, all thè g's are less than thè 

consuaed quantities throughout thè saaple; furtheraore thè coaaitted 

quantities are all positive, This aeans that thè aggregate iteas show *noraai’ 

properties. A partial exception is g* (for durables) which turns out to be not 
significantly different froa zero. This can easilv be exolained. ioods like 

television sets, cars, doaestic appliances, etc. should deaonstrate (in thè 

period which has been taken into account) thè properties of 'luxury' goods. As 

a aatter of fact within thè LE5 fraaework thè own orice elasticities are > l 

when gt( 0 and thè i-th good is price-elastic.(NOTE 1) The durables' coaaitted 

quantity equal to zero aight thus be a specific peculiaritv of this aggregate 

and not a result of a poor econoaetric specificata. It is well known that 
thè LE5 generally produces aore precise estiaates of thè Bi's than thè gì. In 

fact noraally collinear trends exist between excenditure for each branch and 

supernuaerary incoae. Thus thè Bi paraaeters can be evaluated with soae 
precision. The gt on thè other hand absorb all orice inforaation. But if 

variations in reai incoae are greater than those in relative orices, then 

incoae inforaation is doainant over orice inforaation contained in thè data. 
Theil's correction however seeas to eliainate a large part of these biases.

(NOTE 1) Coapensated and uncoapensated elasticity foraulae will be recalled.

i) Uncoapensated price elasticities.

(a.1.1) (p /x.Hlx /Jt) « -6 . + li.. -B.) [(g.p.)/(x.p.)3
j ì i ~  u  ij ì J J li

ii) Coapensated price elasticities:

(n .1.2) ( p . / x . ) 5 . .  =(b. - f .) C(x.p. -g .p . ) / (x .p . ) 3
ì i u  i u  j j j j i i

where 6ij is thè Kronecker delta equa! to 1 if i=j and 0 if i=/=j.

iii) Uncoapensated labour suoplv elasticities:

(n.1.2) (w/h)(èh/iw) * B.C^v - h*)/(x.p.)3

iv) Coapensated labour supply elasticities.

(fc.l.M (w/x.) 5. * B.[(g.w - hw)/(x.p.)]
i ih i h ii
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The calculated elasticities to prices and wages reported in table II.3,II.4 
are also particularly interesting. The non-coapewated tinticity to its own 

price is nearly -1 for durables, as a consequence of thè afore-aentioned 

'guasi-luxury* characteristic of such coaaodities, rtaie labour-suoply appears 
to be slightly 'backward bending1. By contrast feaale labour supply shows a 

positive non-coapensated elasticity. These conclusions are not in contrast 

with other foraer Qualitative analyses of thè Italian labour aarket. The 

coabined effeets of different participation rates and thè changing length of 

working hours can easily explain otherwise contradictory trends of feaale 

labour si$ply in Italy.

The feaale labour force has followed thè tvpical U shaoed trend, of 

developing countries while thè aale labour* force'oecreasing until 1974. (See 

figures (II.1), (II.2), (II.3)). Vet such a trend has been aore than 

coapensated for by thè decreasing trend in working hours so that leisure 

enjoyed by aale aeabers of thè Italian households has grown aore than that of 

feaale aeabers. Given that only thè free-tiae of eaployed workers enters 

into thè definition of leisure, thè total aaount of leisure of each 

reoresentative aeaber of thè household deoends upon its nuaber of active 
coaponents

By exaaining expenditure for goods elasticities with respect to wages one 

aay note that given thè great weight of aale labour within thè Household's 

budget, all goods are aore elastic to thè aale than thè feaale wage. In 

particular when wages increase thè consuaption of durables increases aore than 

that of other goods even though less than proportionaliy.
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Tabi! II.4: Own price cowensated and non-ca«pensated elasticities

Iteas Non-ompensated elasticities Coapensated elasticities

Durables -0.943 -0.700

Non durables -0.532 -0.183

Food S Beverages -0.319 -0.145

Hai* labour supply -0.023 0.156

fetale labour supply 0.196 0.279

Table II.5: iJage non-coeoensated and coacensated elasticities

AAA AAAA AAAAA AAAAA AAAA AAAAA AAAÀ AAAAA A A A A A A À A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

Itets fion-coeoensated elasticities Coioensatsd elasticities

AAA AAAA AAAAA AAAAA AAAA AAAAA AAAA AAAAA AAAA A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

Durables

HI 0.881 0.090

w f 0.315 0.047

Non durables

wa 0.348 0.055

wt 0.124 0.029

Food S Beverages

wa 3.253 0.041

vi 0.091 0.021
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2.5 A dynaaic ELE5 of Italian households.

The results obtained by aeans of a static ELE5 applied to Italian household 

expenditures have suggested trying a «ore flexible specification of thè 

representative household utility function.

Pollack's (144), (146), , suggestion to «ake thè coaaitted quantities a 

function of past consuaption coabines siaolicity with a deeoer econoaic 

interpretation of thè ELE5. Pollack's hypothesis on habit foraation allows us 

to forsake thè foraer assuaption of an equal and Constant aaxiaua length of 

feasible working hours as equal and Constant for both sexes. Changes in labour 

division between thè sexes and thè increasing participation of woaen in thè 

labour aarket are undoubtedly thè aost striking Dhenoaena of thè eonteaoorary 

Western econoaies. Hence an analvsis of thè relative deaand for leisure should 

also take into account thè self-reinforcing trends in aale and feaale working 

activity.
Pollack's approach allows us to verify how changing coaaitted quantities 

aodify thè foraer results. Four different soecifications have been tried. Two 

of thea regard thè introduction of pure teaooral trends (See equation (2.17) 
of Chaoter II). These solutions, as Pollack-Wales (144) firstly pointed out, 

are not coaoletely satisfactory. hs a Batter of fact (i) they do not 

elaborate uoon thè econoaic aeaning of thè ELE5. (ii) Thev are verv 

restrictive specifications of thè habit foraation aechanisa and thev often do 

not respect thè budget constraint on aanv points. (iii) h quadratic trend is 

also oractically useless for forecasting aias pijrposes.
The best and siaplest choice is therefore to oresent coaaitted auantities 

based on a proportional habit foraation aechanisa (See equations

(2.18.1);(2.18.2) of Chapter II. The linear function (2.18.2) has been 

discarded because thè coaaitted quantities resulted as greater than thè actual 

quantities for all goods over thè entire saaple.

Function (18.1) on thè contrary fits thè data quite well. The budget 

constraint is respected over thè entire period and thè regularitv conditions 

are ensured as is thè long-run stability. As regards thè variable. Zi»,given 
two available choices: a) a two periods Boving averaqe of past observations,

b) a one period lagged observation - thè second one appeared to give thè best 

statistical results. Table II.l reoorts thè results obtained by aoolving 

thè econoaetric procedure that is described in Appendix II.2. One can observe 

that while Duratici and Noir-durables show substantially thè saae aarginai 
propensities to spend supernuaerary incoae, Food i alt. and Male and Feaale 

leisure show values that contrast with thè static case.Uithin a dvnaaic 

context labour supply aopears strongly linked to habit effeets. The 

explanations can be found by noting that supernuaerary leisure, has in this 

casefbeen largely resosied down with respect to thè static specification.

Froa Figure II.8; it is interesting to note thè big juap in supernuaerary 

aale leisure (and also in feaale leisure) that follows thè contractual season 

of 1969-70, Since 1969 thè aodel shows exceotionallv high short-run non- 

coaoensated wage elasticities as regards aale and feaale leisure. Yet such 

elasticities return to their usuai levels after such adjustaents (See Tabi*

II.7.1, II 7.25. The aean of thè short-run non-coapensated elasticities on thè 

saaple period thus turns out to be -0.376 and -0.293 respectively for aale and 

feaale leisure.

Another result which deserves attention is that of thè cross-price 

elasticities between aale and feaale labour supply. The reoresentative Italian 

household tends to substitute increasing quantities of aale labour supply with 

feaale labour when feaale wages increase. The elasticity of feaale leisure 
with respect to thè aale wage is on thè contrarv, rather low. h dynaaic
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(1) Durables; (2) Non durables; (3) Food ; (4) Naie leisure; (5) 
Feaale leisure.
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specification thus substantially reverses thè conclusions of thè static 

specification, at least as far as labour supply is concerned. Heanwhile a 

static ELE5 describes woaen's behaviour through a positively sloped labour 
supply curve, fi siaple habit foraation aechanisa leads back to thè 

neoclassical hypothesis of a strongly backward bending supply curve of 
feaale labour supply.

The year following thè contractual season in thè Italian labour aarket, 

«hich has been called ‘autunno caldo* (1971-74) aarks a sharp discontinuity 

in «orking tiae regiaes. But also since those years thè feaale participation 

rate sho«s an upturn. (See Figura (II.2)). Unions' bargaining power has also 

constrained thè differential between feaale and aale wages within narrows 

bands, and obtained at thè saae tiae a relative increase in thè feaale wage. 
The aodel «hich has been estiaated obviously cannot capture thè 

relationships bet«een decreasing working hours and participation rate. But, 

considering households as econoaic agents in thè labour aarket, it is 

possible to translate these very coaplex social and econoaic dynaaics into 

teras of substitution of feaale leisure. In this aodel thè participation 

rate aodifies thè ouantity of enjoyed leisure because only eaployed workers 

have valuable free tiae. It is however probable that this effect would be 

«eaker if one also took into account thè i«plicit price of free tiae for thè 

uneaployed and for people outside thè labour aarket (See V.Barnett (4)). The 

difficulty of correctly aeasuring such shadow quantities for both sexes is 

however discouraging (particularly within dynaaic specification) But aany 

other factors of great iaportance have also been disregarded. There are a lot 

of iaplicit benefits and costs linked to thè working activity. Fringe benefits 
and other facilities together with psychological eleaents related to social 

status increase thè shadow wage; fixed costs (transport, clothing, eating, 
etc.) and *dead tiae* costs instead decrease such wage. Mon-worker evaluation 

of leisure thus ooaes out to be oniy one aaong very aany other 

deterainants of faailiar allocative choices.
Hoving on to exaaine thè paraaeters of thè reiaining goods one can note 

that Durables are «ore price-elastic than thè other iteas even though their 

elasticity is lower than that iaplied in ttw static fraaework.

Puzzling results derive instead froa non-coapcnsated wage-elasticities. 

(See Tables II.7.1,II.7.2)Before 1969-70 they are very high, but Durables 

appear less sensitive than thè other coaaodities to wage changes. Froa a 

aatheaatical viewpoint thè reason is dear: during thè sixties a large 

supernuaerary consuaption of goods and services corresponds to a saall wage 
increase. After those years thè weight of leisure in full-incoae grew and 

expenditure on goods and services decreased.
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Table II.é :Esti«ated paraaeters of thè dvnaeic ELE5 of Italian households 

(1964-80)

It«M Beta Beta* Caaaa D.U. R

Durables 0.247

(8.67)
0.130 0.449

(2.42)

2.05 .90

Non-òurables 0.362

(7.21)

0.489 0.786
(7.41)

2.80 .89

Food, beverages 
tobacco

0.273

(7.91)

0.249 0.682

(5.11)

1.45 .89

Kalt leisure 0.081
(2.13)

0.086 0.732
(6.61)

2.00 .29

Fwale leisure 0.037

(2.60)

0.043 0.753

(7.91)

2.52 .16

R is thè correlation coefficient of fitted and actual oer-cent rates of growth 

of consuaption at Constant prices

* long-run marginai propensities to soend
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Even though thè dynaiic ELES illustrate^ above gives good results, froi 

thè theoretical viewpoint its usefulness as an operative tool of forecasting 
is doubtful. In fact thè aodel is not capaoie of pinpointing thè turning 

points and thè yearly rate of growth of tale and feaale labour supply. This 

is due above all to thè big juap at thè beginning of thè 1970's. which 

cannot be incorporated within structural dynamics based on past 

observations. This has resulted an atteapt at soie further adaptation of thè 

aodel to iake it as flexible as possible.

R.Stone firstly, suggested thè introduction of adaptive coni tt ed

quantities and varying propensities to consuae. The Bf represent in fact 

in one sense, thè 'intensity* of thè consuaer oreference for each kind of 

expenditure. A.Deaton (45) underlines thè iaportance of giving flexibility 

to thè aarginal propensities to spend Bi. The easiest solution is to write 

Bt as a linear teaooral trend (as Oeaton does) In our case this aoproach did 
not help to solve thè afore-aentioned problea. Bi have instead been linked to 

thè inforaation arising froa thè knowledge of past shares of expenditure. The 
aarginal propensities to spend have then been presented in thè fora of a two 

period aoving average of past budget shares. The deaand functions which have 

been derived as usuai take thè following aatheaatical fora:

2.6 More on dynatic ELES of Itali» households

(3
1 2  1 2 * ^  1 2  

.8) p.x. » p (g.+ g.z.) ♦ (B. + B.w.)ta - ^ . p , (g, ♦ g.z,)3 
i i ì i i i i il n k k k k

for i= 1 to n
x ♦ x 
i(t-l) iit-2) 

where z * .....

. "iCt-U * V i

“ * “i ---------2—  : v ~ r
where w are thè budget shares at period t

The estiaated paraieters which have been obtained by aeans of thè usuai 

econoietric procedure described in 2.2, are shown in Tables II.6, II.7. First 
of all one can note that thè Betas are very stable for Durables, Mon-

durables and Fecale leisure. Food and Naie leisure have, on thè contrary

quite unstable aarginal propensities and they coapensate each other. In short 

it seeis that thè Italian reoresentative household, while aaintaining fixed 
preferences for thè first three iteis, allocates its full incoae reducing and 

expanding food expenditure in contrast to aale leisure. The habit effects 

eabodied in all thè coiiitted quantities are stili statistically significant
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Table II.7 rEstiaated paraaeters of thè dynaaic ELE5 of Italian households 
<1964-80) (Varying «arginai propensities to spend and coaaitted quantities 
with proportioMl habit foraation)

J.z. 1 
ì ì

Iteas Caaaa D.U. R

Durables 0.304

(2.09)
1.83 .89

Non-durables 0.754
(8.44)

2.46 .89

Food, beverages 
tabacco

0.591
(4.49)

1.28 .87

Baie leisure 0.360
(2.90)

2.30 .37

Fetale leisure 0.462 2.37 .11
(5.07)

R is thè correlation coefficient of fitted and actual per-cent rates of growth 

of consuaption at Constant prices.
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1 2 *
B. • (B. ♦ B. w .)1 i l i

Tibie II.8 Marginai propensities to spend. (1966-80)

Ym p s Durables Non-durables Foods, etc. tale leisure FeMle leisure

1966 .230 .309 .317 .087 .056

1967 .230 .308 .255 .150 .057

1968 .230 .307 .204 .202 .057

196? .230 .309 .246 .158 .056

1970 .230 .309 .275 .129 .057

1971 .230 .311 .195 .208 .056

1972 .230 .315 .164 .235 .055

1973 .230 .312 .219 .189 .056

1974 .230 .317 .268 .128 .056

1975 .230 .311 .268 .134 .056

1976 .230 .312 .280 .121 .056

1977 .230 .313 .288 .112 .056

1978 .230 .313 .281 .120 .056

1979 .230 .312 .294 .106 .056

1980 .230 .312 .286 .115 .056
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but have been noticeably lowered. With all thè caution that such higly 
stylized aodels deserve, one should interpret, such results froa an 

econoaic viewpoint, by noting that thè representative Italian household 

appears to have strong habits as regards its expenditure in Services, Sm ì -
durables and Non-durables (broadly speaking called Non-durablts). This
behaviour is reasonable because aany iteas of this branch are not very

sensitive to changes in relative prices (for instance, health, education,

transcort, housing, fuel, etc.). Food and beverages show a aediua intensity of 
habit effects because a share of thea are not priaary necessities, Durables 
which traditionally are thè branch with aore luxury features have thè lowest 

habit effect. This aeans that their supernuaerary quantities are 

proportionally larger than those of thè reaaining goods. The elasticity to 

their own price is thus thè highest. Uhen aarginai propensities vary feaale 
and aale leisure appear, less linked to habits.

Concerning thè aarginai propensities to spend, one can interpret thè 

results by pointing out that thè great stability of Durables is probably due 
to thè great iaportance attributed to such coaaodities in thè standard of 

living today. Their growth is strictly related to incoae growth and their 

purchasing can only be influenced by thè relative price which can delay 

their deaand for substitution. In thè saae way Feaale leisure is linked to 
full household incoae. Naie leisure and Food on thè eontrary do not show 
this rigid connection with full incoae. even though during thè last few years 

such propensities seea to have returned to less irregular patterns

2.7 Conelusioi»

Froa thè econoaetric exercises which have been carried out one arnves at 
thè conclusion that, even at thè price of high abstraction thè choices 

concerned with consuaption and laboijr supply of thè representative household 

can be treated within thè neoclassical fraaework of utilitarian aaxiaising 

behaviour.

Once aore one aust conclude that there are no unique answers to thè 

issue. flpart froa thè vagueness of thè quantitative identification of thè 

phenoaena which have been studied, there is another iaportant problea related 

to thè arbitrary choice of thè structural aodel. The static ELE5 even if 

siaple and coherent in its results is unsatisfactory. On thè other hand thè 

dynaaic version of such a aodel altogough it introduces slightly aore realisa 
into foraal aodel-building is open to criticisas of *ad hoc* 

specification. fts has been shown, in fact, there are aany possible 

alternatives which greatly change thè nuaerical results. But above all thè 

dynaaic aodels are stili based on endogenous habits or stock foraation 

aechanisas. One aust draw attention instead to thè weight that exogmous 
factors can play in deteraining consuaer-workers' preferences. Advertising, 

social relations, generational waves, etc. are deterainants that can explain 

sudden or apparently irregular trends. The neoclassical approach is 

potentially ooen to such aaendaents and refineaents. But before such 
aeasures are taken, it is iaportant to find new aeans to correctly aeasure 

‘leisure* in all its aspeets and within thè context of thè household. At thè 

present state of developaent of thè discipline, however, it is only possible 

by aeans of a generai approach to search through for further confiraations 

of thè connection between consuaption and working activity leaving aside 

any other noraative suggestions for labour and econoaic policies.
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This section presents a siaple scheae of an intra-faaily utilitarian 
allocation of working burdens between aale and feaale aeabers of thè saae 

faaily. As is well known feaale behaviour toward working activity is strongly 
influenced by thè alternative between paid working activity and hoae 

production. It should be eaphasized that aany eleaents are involved in feaale 

choices besides wage-rate dynaaics (See C.Chiswick (37) C.Clark (38),
V.L.Graaa (68), R.Gronau (72)). But thè siaplest way to treat such a ouestion

could follow these lines.

Let us take a faaily of two coaoonents: a aale and a feaale. Let us suppose 
that only thè woaan is interested in hoae production. Her production function 

has thè agreeable property of decreasing returns (which seeas even aore 

obvious than that of increasing returns). kfhen thè woaan's hoae production and 

aarket activity and thè aan's aarket activity are coabined, thè household's 

budget constraint takes thè fora of surface 0 in figure Al.

Given Constant hourly wages w«, w., hoae production stops when thè aarginai 
hoae product is eoual to thè hourly wage (or reservation wage). (This haopens

when point F is reached).

The household's preferences are expressed through indifference surfaces. 
Given opposite convexities for thè budget and indifference surfaces, a unioue 

eouilibriua point P exists where thè faaily aaxiaises its own utility. This 

point (which usuaily falls on thè interior of thè budget surface) could also 

descnbe four extreae (or corner) situations

i) At point 0 incoae is given by thè sua of thè aaxiaua aonev incoae. The aan 
and woaan do not enjoy leisure at all. The woaan divides all her tiae between 

paid work and hoae production.

ii) At point B neither thè aan nor thè woaan work. Thev live on pure non-

labour incow and hoae production does not take place (they buy substitutes

for hoae products on thè aarket).

iii) At point A only thè woaan works and she does not have any leisure at all.

iv) At point C only thè aan works as auch as possible and thè wife does not

work at all, neither outside nor inside^ìwae,

Another possible situation is that described by point P' on thè curved share 

of thè surface 0. The aan works and enjoys soae leisure. The woaan spends her 

tiae in hoae production and leisure.

flPPENDIX II. 1 A siaole scheae of in intri-faaily allocative aodel of leisure
and consuaption
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FIS. A. 1: Allocati ve scheae of consuaption and leisure of a 

representative household
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Appcndix II.2 Data and statistica! sourccs

The econometrie estiaation of an expenditure systea applied to National 

Accounts tiae series, requiresthe rejection of a directly and siioultaneousiy 

aeasured price of labour and individuai labour supply (working hours). The 

usuai and unavoidable solution is to take as a proxy of labour supply, thè 

working hours of thè industriai sector and (for thè price of labour) thè 

hourly wage of thè saie sector.

This study concerns «ale and feiale labour supply so that at least a rough 
distinction of data for sexual groups is necessary (and possible). As a «atter 

of fact thè use of EUROSTfiT data on working hours and wages can partly solve 

this exigency.

By exploiting and coiòining thè infonation about weekly working hours in 
three sectors (agriculture, industry and services) classified for ien and 

woien it is therefore possible to calculate a weighted average of thè giobal 

weekly working hours, of thè entire national econoiy. Then:

E„f ElBf E„f

h*f * fu, * -+ ht* * ----- + h.. * ------

Etf Etf Etf

and

E«,f Ei„f E„f

h*i = * -+ hi„ * ----- + h „  # ------

Etf Etf Etf

where ag leans agriculture; in leans industry and se, services. h* is thè 

national econoiy's eouivalent of weekly hours. E is full tiie eiployient (The 

presence of part-tiie and undereiployed workers is taken in-to account in thè 

coiputation of thè average working hours of each sector).

Given thè absence of hoiogeneous historical data on thè nutber of yearly 
working weeks, it is necessary to choose an indirect aeasure of thei. Let us 

assuie that thè hourly wage of thè industriai sector wt„ is a reliable proxy 

of thè generai colposite hourly wage (that is to say that changes in thè 

intersectorial productivity ratios have been negligible in thè period taken 

into account, or that wage differentials have reiained Constant). It is then 

possible to present a siiplified foriula for thè total aiount of wages.

Let be thè after-tax-wage-fund of thè econoiv

U*i = hti * Wi„i * Eti

for each sexual group i=a,f.
Mence under these assuaotions, thè nuiber of working weeks is given 

respectively by

Uf

h*f * Wi»f * Etf
and

U i

hti * wina * Et*
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However W« and U«a are not known and a further siaplification is therefore 

necessary. By deaanding that >U.f = N«,« and adding up both sides of (.) it 
follows that:

U*f + II*

I L  = ----------------------------------

(h*a * wlBa) E*a + (h*f * Wmf) Etf

To suppose that aen and woaen work thè saie nuaber of working weeks is 

certainly not satisfactory. It has been deaonstrated in fact that labour 
supply elasticity to wages is different when aeasured in hours and in weeks

(See G.Hanoch (77)).

Woaen usually enjoy special vacations for aotherhood etc. But there are at 

present no solutions to allow us to introduce such refineaents. One will 

suppose that thè effective working tiae satisfies thè equivalence between
yearly working hours and yearly working weeks. Figure (1*5 shows thè trend of 

thè working weeks calculated in this way, for Italy.

The result is reasonable. The presence of widespread feaalè under- 

eaployaent during thè 60’s, produced a low nuaber of working-weeks which seeas 

to have stabilized at thè end of thè 70's.

The second problea is that of thè aaxiaua feasible working hours. Barnett

(7) hypothezised for thè tìaerican workers a aaxiaua of ? hours for 6 days a

week. This figure is certainly excessive for thè Italian labour «arket and 

there are no a priori reasons to choose 60 or 48 hours.h grid-search to verify 

which figure better satisfies thè statistical tests aopears aore appropriate.

The aaount of aale and feaale leisure thus results as:

§n« - ha = la 

g*f - hf = Lf

fili thè per-capita variables are coaouted with respect to thè nuaber of 
households.
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3.1: Introduction

This chaoter has essentiallv eaoirical aias. Econoaic literature has 

recentiv been enriched bv several contributions concerning thè theorv of 

deaand, but applied works which speciallv focus on National Accounts data are

relatively scarce, Vet, deaand systea estiaates are verv sensitive to

different econometrie soecifications and to thè choice of different

statistical saaoles.

Econoaic theorv itself does not have thè last word on thè correctness of 
such aodels and eaoirical results cannot definitelv discriainate aaong thea. 

Everv econoaetric soecification shows in fact weak ooints that underaine

theoretical elegance and coherencv, Thus thè Rotterdaa svstea (especiallv when
it is applied to iore then 5-ó iteas) seldoa respeets all thè necessarv

conditions which ensure thè coherence of thè consuaer's preferences

(hoaogeneity., syaaetrv and negativi tv properties). The atteapt ’to «ake 

nuabers talk for theaselves* avoiding, at thè saae tiae, abstract 

assuaotions in aodelling constaers' preferences is only Dartiv success fui. Ue 

■ust recali however once agam. thè theoretical conclusions of sonnenschein 

on thè irrelevance of sudi conditions at thè aggregate level.The LES in thè 

static version seldoa resoects thè budget constraint over thè entire saaole: 

often its results are affected bv thè presence of autocorrelation and

heteroschedasticy. The Dynaaic LE5 often shows ineongruent results in habit 

and stock effects and unrealistic values tor soae of its paraaeters. Other 

aporoaches are affected bv siailar orobleas. Therefore thè choice of a 
oarticular soecification is onlv justified bv thè aias of thè aoplied 

research.

In this studv an advanced version of thè LES has been chosen for several 
reasons. The first is that estiaates of thè LES are siaple, so that thev can 

largelv be apolied to coaoarative studies. The second is that its eaoirical 
resulti are generaily good. The third is that thè aore elaborate version can 
eabody interesting effects. dynaaic preferences. coaoleaentaritv aaong goods. 

etc.
hs will be shown in what follows a Twice Enlarged Linear Expenditure 

Svstea (TELE5) is a good aeans of deriving soae eaoirical inforaation on thè 

average consuaers1 preferences froa aggregate national data.

3.2: Theoretical foundations of thè TELE5.

The TELE5 ladies that, by asswing strong separability of saving and 
consuaption, it is possible to solve thè interteaooral problea of utility 

■axiaizaticn bv aeans of thè usuai ai locative aodels of aggregate consuaption 

aaong different categories of goods. Saving in fact represents future 

consuaotion of goods and services.
Hn interteaooral utilitv function however iaplies several restrictions: 

i) Expactations are supposed to be held with cartainty. even though perfect 
fortsight is not necessary. ii) Capital aarkets are pcrfect, liktvise second- 
hand aarkets of durable goods. In other words thè consuaer-worker can replan 

his expenditure prograas at discrete intervals
C.Lluch (101) has foraalized thè problea as follows.

Problea: choose thè vector of deaandad quantities of goods q(t) on thè 
teaporal set 0<* t (* oo to aaxiaize:
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°/» -<St
(3.1.1) J  e u(x ) dt

given thè budget constraint:

(3.1.2) 5 * q » + i - p’x
it; vti (t) (t)

where xit) is thè (n * 1) vector of thè deianded auantities; p is thè (n<l) 

vector of exogeneous prices; yc*> is non huaan wealth; ■ <*> is thè exogenous 
(scalar) flow of labour incoie; g is thè rate of growth of thè non-huian 

wealth; ó is thè subjective discount rate of thè reoresentative consuier.

Lluch has oointed out that at t * 0 thè solution of thè problei corresponds 

to that of thè usuai static expenditure svstei. The necessarv conditions for 
thè ootiial pian to laxiiise thè interteiooral utility function are:

(ó-o)t
(3.2.1) u ( x ^ )  * a »  ' p for 0 { t $ oc

(3.2.2) V ♦ L(I) » p'L(x)

where uM is thè vector of marginai Utilities of each good and A is thè 
iiolicit valuation of saving. 1 (1), L(x) are thè oresent values of thè 

relative variables.

In each period following thè first one thè consuier reolans his 
interteiooral allocation and his choices are exoressed through thè basic 
systei of diffemtial equations:

(3.3) x.̂ j = Aió-g) p

where H *<*, is Hessian of thè jitilitv fijnction.

Bv iioosing a specific fon of thè utility function, i.e. that of Stone- 
Gearv.

(3A) u(x...) * B' log (x... - g)
vt; iti

The svstei (3.3) rakes thè fon:
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(3.5)

which after integration gives thè conditions.

(3.6)

ó è
(3.7) v » p'q » (1---- ) p'g + —  z

e e

where z = @w + • + Li*)'and takes thè aeanings of peraanent incoae and X is 

thè iaolicit evaluation of leisure.

The TELE5. looking at (3.7), thus aooears siailar to thè static LE5, thè 
only differente being that thè ratio ó / q assuaes thè aeaning of propensity 

to contuse incote. Peraanent incoae z includes thè expectational tera L(*n) 
which concerns futijre labour incoae.

The final solutions of eouation (3.3) are:

H.Howe has oointed out that eouation (3.9) can easilv be interoreted to 

eabodv saving as an added good. In fact:

But (3.10) has a fora which is fully coapatible with thè LES if ai one takes

(3.8)

and

(3.9) p * x * p g A---- B ( z -  p'g)
e

(3.10)
ò

s * z-v * ( 1 ---- ) (z - p' g)
o

s
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as a propensity to save and b) one assuaes thè preallocated quantity of saving 
equal to zero and c) thè discount rate less than thè rate of growth of wealth
so that B, < 1 .

Howe has further oroposed to forsake oeraanent incoae in eaoirical studies 

in favour of current incote n  without loss of generalitv.The TELES

is therefore subject to eaoirical estiaates of its oaraaeters without further 

coaplexities.

tì.Tulpule' (182) has enlarged thè svstei to include thè consuaption of 

leisure or its coioleient thè individuai labour supply, by siaoly re- 

intero retina thè budget constraint in tens of full incote.

3.3: A two-stage allocative aodel of constaption, saving and leisure.

The aodel oresented in what follows is siaole, but its foraal oresentation 

could be cuabersoae. It will therefore be illustrated seoarately for each steo 

of its foraal construction.

Several authors have deaonstrated that thè restrictions of thè

LES aodels can be oartly avoided by siaoly aodifying soae basic assuaotions. 

An 5-branch utility tree in fact subsuaes thè linear expenditure 

specification as a special case, but at thè saae tiae oeriits thè 

introduction of coapleaentarity aaong goods and services without excessive 

costs in teras of coaplexitv. Strotz (171) and Goraan (63) have shown that 

it is possible to supoose that thè aaxiaization of such a utility tree can be 

accoaolished by solving a two stage decision problea: i) first. thè

reoresentative consuaer allocates his expenditures aaong large grouos of 

hoaogeneous goods (branches), ii) second, he allocates thè brandì exoenditure 

aiong subgrouos (or ite») of good? and services,
H.BrowrrD.Heien (30) have given a good illustration of thè theoretical 

oreaises of such a generalized LE5 and thè interested reader can find a 
detailed digression in their paoer. The utility function is based on Sato's 

generaiization of thè CES production function, which assuaes a oartition of 

thè n goods into 5 subsets of n, coiaodities (1(= s(= 5). This function 
iiplies weak seoarabilitv. In other words thè larginal rate of substitution 

for coiMdities of different branches does not deoend uoon ouantities of 

anv good outside their two group. Therefore thè traditional Stone-'Jearv LES 

which iaplies separabilitv and additivitv is a nested specification of thè 5- 

branch svstei.

The aodel presented here, eiòodies furthenore thè afore-ientioned 

theoretical contributions that exolain saving and leisure as further different 

branches of consuaotion. These two branches coaoete with branches of 

*true**consuiotian at thè higher stage of thè allocative orocess.

Fonaily thè afore-ientioned aultistage aaxiaizing orocess can be described 

as follows:

Stage I

(3.11) U(x) ■ TT. (x. - g.)B*
i ì ì
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* " X  B. log (x - g )
T O »  1 1 1

for k=l to n groups.

The LES at thè first stage has thè following fon:

(3.12) x. * g. ♦ —— (y - 2  P. g. ) ' V i E k)
i i Pi <■ e k> i i

Stage II

In thè second stage thè reoresentative consuaer «axiaizes a partial 

utility function, whose argiaents are thè shares of goods which exceed thè 

preallocated quantities.

(3.13) U(x) » TT (—  - e)bfc
k Pk

for k =1 to ■

Where P* reoresents a coioosite index of thè price of thè grouo:

(3.14) P * TT.

P.

and ■ reoresents thè suoernuaerarv incoae for each grouo: (WTE 1)
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In thè second stage thè budget constraint becoaes:

(3.li) 2  y ■ y
k k

Totil utility is therefore given bv substituting (3.11) in (3.13) :

(3.17) U(x) * TT . (TT (x -g.) Bl- c j  ** 
k x ì Y  r  k

The expenditure functions can be written:

(3.18) P.t, * P,c, +b. (y- 2 ?  c -22 p.g.)
k k  k k  k s s s  s < j e «> J J

and thè expenditure functions for each ite* becoae:

(3.19) p.x. = p.g. + B.CP.c + b. (y - S p  c - 2 2 p  g.)] 
ì 1 ri i k k k s s  rj

Z A  Introducing habit and stock effects

By recalling thè observations of Chapter II on dvnaiic expenditure 

■odels several solutions to introduce habit and stock effects are availabìe. 

The basic idea fro» Mhich thev have been derived is due to bonari (67.). firn

(MOTE 1) in our twice enlarged version:

n

(3.11) p»xt = p,g, B.C« - ' 2  Pi + g, + ug*)
(i=l)

n

Sa = B.(a - 2  Pigt + wgj 
(i=l)

n

-wh = -vg* + B,(p - 2  Pigi ♦ wg*)
(i=l)

The extension of thè EL£5 to leisure consmotion follows thè approach of 
ftbbott-Hshenfelter (1) and Tulpule’ (172).In this wav, it is possible to avoid 

an a priori definition of thè aaxiaua feasible working hours %,
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individuai consuaer has a utility function:

(3.21) U"«(x, a)

that depends upon a coaaodity bundle x=(xt)t \< i \( nix E X) and on a taste 

paraaeter .a-(, cij), \{j\< ■ (a E h).

The function u is ; il) differenti able in (x,a); (2) strictly increasing and 
strictly guasi-concave in x on X «fi . In any given state of taste a E fi , 

then x£ X is chosen at prices p and incoae y. So that

&u

(3.22) ------(x,a) = 2bix, =y
èxt

In thè long-run tastes depend on oast consuaoticm and .aj=£jlx)
If these functions are differentiable in X and aao X into fi or a subset of it 

then thè t'oraer equation detines thè long-run equilibria . Pollack-Yaies have 

suggested soie sitole and easily interpretable solutions froa thè econoaic 

point of view. Two of their specifications have been tested . The first one 

is that relating to thè introduction of a linear trend within thè coaaitted 

guantities, The second one is that of coaaitted quantities seen as a linear 

function of oast levels of consuaption.
Under these assuactions thè paraaeter gt can be written as follows:

1 2  1 2
(3.23) g. »g. + g.z ; c » c, ♦ c,z

i l i  k k k

(3.24) p.x. ■ p.(g! ♦ JZx) ♦ B C P.(c! ♦ c* ) ♦
1 1 1 ’ i ’ i i k k k

♦ b (y - 2  p (c1 +c2z) - 2  2  p. (j1 +gifz )]
k S S 5 S <j e »> J J i

1 2

where z is thè variable reoresenting habit or stock effeets. The static LE5 

is therefore a 'nested* aodel of thè last one when one assuaes that z is eoual 

to zero over thè entire period investigated.
fifter having rewritten thè entire svstea in teras of thè twice enlarged 

utility function, an econoaetric procedure can be acolied to estiaate (under 

particular statistical hvpotheses) thè paraaeters of thè svstea. Yet to aake 

oossible such estiaates a further digression is necessary. Given thè

definitions;
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(3.25) C * 2  p x. (private consuaption at current prices)
< l - l >  i  x

y * C ♦ Sa (disposarle incoae)

H * y - «h (non-labour incoae)

- - . 1  2 ,4 ,
♦ g,z - h) (full i»coae>

(1) one can derive thè exDressions of non-labour incoae which have to be 

allocated aaong thè different coaaodities:

(3.2i) C ♦ Sa - uh « Y - w (a ♦ gjz) « H

(2)Bv grouoing goods and services into tvo branches according to thè following 
scheae:

Ist Stage

Ist brouo:
a) Foods, beverages and tobacco

b) Clothing

c) Housing

d) Health

Ilnd Grouo:
e) Fumi ture

f) Transoort

g) Recreation 

hi Others

The oroblea analvsed in this studv has been reduced to thè following:

(3.27.1)

Max. (3.4.1) subject to ŷ  * p x.
< W )  x 1
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2 v B r 1 4 . 1 2 . a
or: p x » p (g * g z) ♦ B Cy - 2  P. (9. * 3.z)]1 1  1 1  1 1 <••!) I l  t

for i = 1 to 4

1 8
Max. (3.4.1) subject to y * 2  M .

<i-5> 1 1

or: (3.27.3) p.x. * p.(g* + g2z) + B.Cy1 - 4 ?  p (gl ♦ g2z)3
1 1 1 1  1 l ■ > B

for i = 5 to 8 

IIrvd Stage

1 2
Hax.(3.4.2) subject to Y * H ♦ » (g ♦ g z)

n n

or;

(3.28.1) p V  « T$ (“ -)Bi Cy1 - ip.tg 1 -g?z)]
<1-1. Bi d.t) ì ì ì

p V  ♦ b!W  ♦ » (gj ♦ gfz) - 2  P (c1 + c2z) 
h h <—1, s s s

Z « 2
- " 2  2  p.(g. + g.z)3

(5 .D  <j e .« J J J

2 2 8 P B ">  ̂ 1 ?
(3.28.2) P a ■ ,TT *' (— ) Cy" - 2 p . ( g  . -g z)l

d=5; Bi tot) 1 1 i

.2 2 2ru ,1 2 >4’ .. . i 2
* P c ♦ b CH ♦ w (gu ♦ gu z) - P (c ♦ c z) - 

h h (s=l) s s  s

- 2  2  p . ( g S g2z)3
( » - l )  <J c •> J i i
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3.5 On thè cross and ovn price elasticities of a aultistage TELE5

The rtultistage Dvnaaic TELES shows thè oropertv of adaittina 

coaoleaentaritv aaong iteas of thè saae branch and between iteas of 

different branches as well. This can be easilv deaonstrated bv siaoly 

exaaining cross price elasticities. By differentiating eauations

(3.28.1),(3.28.2) in resoect soae price, one obtains two different 

exsressions for thè two distinct cases: (a) when thè two iteas beiong to thè 

saae branch; (b) when thè two iteas belong to different branches.

Slutskij's teras.

(a) For i, j E k

B. B. B. B. B.
i J L *

(b) For i E k ; j E s

B . B .

(3.29.2) — - C— - bL c q + b (x. - g.)]
p. p. k s s k j j

Non coaperaated elasticity

(*) For i, j E k

(3.30.1)

(b) For i E k ; j E s 

p. hx.
„  „  J J
(3.30.2)
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Given that thè coaaitted quantities at thè higher stage are subject only to 
thè constraint c < x , they can also assuae a negative sign (this is thè case 

for luxuries) and if their vaìue is large enough in absolute teras thev can 

dominate thè reaaining positive teras so that thè 51utskv tera could be 

negative (which aeans coapleaentarity between thè tuo goods)

Coapensated elasticity to wage

w B B.b

(3.31.1)  5.. « — —  b H w - — —  hw
x. ih p.x. k p.x.1 il il

Non-coapensated elasticity to wage

w àx. Hw

(3.31.2)  r— « B. b
x bv i k p. x. 
ì 1 1

The elasticitv of grouo or ias in thè aodels presented here) of singie 
ìteas which enter thè utility function at thè second stage take thè usuai fora 

of thè LE5. Labour suoply elasticities in particular are calculated as 

follows:

Uncoapensated labour supply' s elasticity

(3.32.1) 3 - 1 ♦ (1 - B)
h àw h h

Coapensated labour supply elasticity 

□.32.2) - -T- 5 « (1 - B.) H " h
h h h
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Froa an eaoirical ooint of view it is iaoortant to underline that thè

criteria adooted to aggregate thè single iteas within branches strongly

conditions thè eapirical results. hs a Batter of fact both coapleaentaryty 

and substitubility relationships depend uoon thè sign of c (coaaitted 

quantities at thè higher stage) which in turns deoends upon thè composite 

brandi prices and thè preallocated quantities. of thè single iteas. In our 

tests and s e w u w  on thè basis of a rough
evaluation of their basic nature, Thus thè first branch should be that of low 

elastic coaaodities to their own orice, The second one includes those goods 
and services of superior nature that is to say;durable goods and consuaption 

of services which are linked to high standards of living (recreation,

tourisa, education, travel, etc.). Those kinds of coModities usuaily show

higher elasticities to their own prices. It aust be underlined, in any 

case, that there is no reason a priori iexcept coaaon sense) to choose a 

particular reoartition of thè branches of consuaption. This however peraits 

us to give a partial answer to thè «ost frequent criticisas of thè LES 

which, in its originai for», ìaposes a priori substituibility aaong goods.

3.6: Data and statistical sources

The statistical data which have been utilized for these exercises are those 

collected for thè OECD Detailed National ficcounts. The aodels have been 

written in teras of oer-capita expenditures bv dividing consuaption at 
current prices miaoer of eaployed workers. The deflators of each single itea 

have been utilized as price variables and thev have been calculated as thè 
ratio of consuaption at current and Constant prices. The series concerning 
eaployaent, and working hours are those reported by thè Yearbooks of thè 

ILO. The data range froa 1960 to 1980 and for France froa 1962 to 1980.

Given that a direct aeasure of thè hourly wage of thè entire econoav does 
not exist, thè usuai solution of coaputing thè average hourly wage by 

dividing thè total aaount of wages and salaries by thè nuaber of eaployed

workers has been adopted. This yearly wage has been corrected by

subtracting a share absorbed by taxes on personal incoae and bv dividing this

aaount for a fixed nuaber of weeks (48) and for thè average working hours of 

thè aanufacturing industry. This solution which extends thè working hours in 

aanufacturing to all thè productive branches certainly introduces a bias

within thè coaputation of thè labour supply of a country. But given that

soae exoeriaents to coapute in a aore sophisticated way thè effective hours

supplieo (in agriculture and in services) have not substantially altered thè

results of thè deaand systea here adopted, they have been abandoned. It is 

preferable not to introduce too aany aanioulations of thè data that could 

generate thè susoicion of *ad hoc* adjustaents to thè bad functioning of thè 

aodels.

To give a first iaoression of thè strutture of private consuaotion in thè 

six European countries which have been coaoared, thè following fiqures

illustrate thè trends in thè budget shares (at current orices) of each itea 

of consuaotion during thè period 1960-1980.

ECOMOflETRIC HETH005 The equation of thè svstea have been written in teras
of first differences and corrected for thè oresence of heteroschedasticitv as

suggested bv H.Theil (172). The aodel is described in Chapter II paragraph

2.3. h11 thè aodels have been estiaated by aeans ot thè Full Inforaation

Haxiaua Likelihood procedure of thè T5P statistical package.
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FIE. IllzA cospiri san of thè bariget shares (at carreot prices) of 
thè siz Evaptaa contries.
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FIB.1IL3* coaparisan of thè tadjet sJures Ut orrent pricesJ of 
tbe siz EnrnpMn coontries.
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FIG.IIL4* condri san of thè bidget sJures (at nrrat prices) of 
thè sii Ewopeaa contriev.
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FIG.I1LS:* comari sai of thè budget sfcares (at cnrrwt prices) of 

tlw sii Ea-npeaa e m ir ih .
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FI(Llll.e.A CMparisn ùt thè taiget shares (at orrent prices) of 
thè sii Eropeafl cnatries.
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FIILlll7;A collari sia of thè bidqet sfcares (at corra t prices) of 

thè sii Eropean coatries.
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FIB.lt 18:il endurista of thè badget sàjres (at arreat prices) of 
tke sii Evapeaa contri es.
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The results obtained witl be presente^ . bv grouoing thè» 

according to country and aodel. First, thè tables ot thè estiaated paraaeters 

of thè aodels with linear functions of tiae within thè coaaitted quantities 

are presented. This aodel has been chosen because as a nested aodel it 

contains in itself thè traditional static ELE5 (when thè coefficient of thè 

tiae coaoonent are supposed to be zero). Then there are thè tables of thè 

coapensated and non coapensated elasticities to own prices for thè years 1970 

and 1980,

Secondly thè estiaated paraaeters of thè habit foraation aodel are 

suaaed uo. Habits have been assuaed to change following a two period aoving 
average both at thè first and thè second stage. This peraits us to 
preserie degrees of freedoa for thè estiaation, On thè other hand one aust 

draw attention to thè fact that two strong eapirical restrictions are linked 

to this choice. (i) The coefficients of adaptation at thè new level of 

consuaotion or working effort are thè saae for all thè iteas. iii) The choice 

of a two period aoving average is only one aaong infinite adaptive 

aechanisas, so that different lag structures could better fit thè data. The 
specifications which have been chosen however have thè advantage of 

aaintaining sufficiente clearly thè functioning of thè allocative aodels 

and thè weight of habits while ensuring, at thè saae tiae, aore 

flexibility.

3.7: Eapirical resulti
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Table 10.4. SERHftNY a) Paraeeters of thè TELES estiaated at thè I—st stage 

(aodel with linear trends)

Itew Beta Cavai Ga—a2 D.tf

kfiroup

Food and beverages 0.398 15299 0.0006
(12.37) (1.91) (0.922) 1.48

Clothing 0.183 -28.55 16.50 1.58
(4.453) (0.05) (0.08)

Housing 0.373 0.008 -0.0004 1.74
(10.60) (0.73) (- .582)

Health 0.046 2122 — - *« 1.27
(3.513) (1.70)

Ilnd Croup

Furai twe 0.239 3578.4 254.1 1.60
(5.492) (0.731) (0.716)

Transports 0.533 -17952 573.0 1.90
(10.216) (-2.049) (0.759)

Reerettion 0.128 883.4 302.3 1.35
(5.136) (0.336) (1.485)

Others 0.099 -943.6 433.6 1.86
(5.281) (-0.537) (2.77)

b) Parawten of thè TELES estiMted at thè I nd stage

I tt group 0.242 -23.8 569.3 1.95

(8.930) (-0.00) (3.306)

Ilnd group 0.269 6.90 -0.635 1.66
(7.303) (3.099) (-3.136)

Labour supply 0.353 2691 * 0.0001 1.935

(5.431) (10.38) (2.321)

Savings 0.136 2.41

(3.874)

* Kaxieua vearly working hours 

*# Paraaeter contraine^ to zero
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Table lll-Z.GERMftNY: Non coapensated and coapensated own price elasticities.

AAA AAAA AAAAA AAA A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

Non coapensated Coapensated

ITEH5 1970 1980 1970 1980

Food, beverages -0.65 -0.69 -0.49 -0.58

tobacco

Clothing -0.99 -0.96 -0.91 -0.89

Housing -0.92 -0.91 -0.73 -0.79

Health -0.63 -0.63 -0.62 -0.61

Furniture -0.65 -0.69 -0.58 -0.59

Transport -1.53 -1.20 -1.38 -1.05

Recreation -0.60 -0.56 -0.56 -0.53

Others -0.67 -0.51 -0.64 -0.49

*
Labour supply -0.34 -0.31 0.033 0.034
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Table III.3 : GERHtffY a) Parateters of thè TELE5 «ith prooortional habit for*ation, 
(R. is thè correlation coefficient between actual and fitted oercentage growth ratei.

Itets Beta Gaaaal D.U. R

Ist Group

Food and beverages 0.497 0.384 1.93 0.83

(23.8) (3.8)

Clothing 0.171 0.390 1.78 0.70
(11.9) (3.6)

Housing 0.279 0.604 1.82 0.15

(10.3) (4.9)

Health 0.054 0.516 2.01 0.30
iS.S) tf.a/

Ilnd Group

Furniture 0.223 0.003 1.25 0.82
(12.5) (0.0)

Transport 0.429 0.235 1.10 0.97
(14.1) (1 .2)

Recreation 0.163 0.000 1.15 0.47
(12.9) (0.0)

Others 0.185 0.047 1.45 0.83
(lò.8) (0.5)

b) Paraieters of thè TELE5 estieated at thè Ilnd stage

Ist group 0.249 0.09 1.74 0.69

(5.7) (0.18)

Ilnd grouo 0.390 0.00 1.90 0.46

(5.4)

Labour supply 0.209 1.207 2.00 0.76

(1.6) (5.3)

Savings 0.151 2.43 0.54

(4.6/
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GERMANY.

TELES with linear trends for coaaitted quantities

fit thè first stage thè aodel of thè first group has been estiaated with 
thè dynaaic coaoonent of Health expenditure constrained to zero. This 

peraits us to respect thè condition of coaaitted quantities lower than 

effective consuaotion over thè entire saaple for all thè single iteas. The 

estiaation of thè systea relative to thè second group does not present 

specific probleas. The budget constraint is respected over thè whole saaple 

for all its iteas. Transport in particular shows a strong decreasing trend 

which deteraxnes this itea's high elasticity to its own price.

At thè second stage thè budget constraint is respected over thè entire 

saaole. The aaxiaua working hours are noticeably higher than thè effective 

working hours. Conseguently, labour supply presents a high non-coapensated 

negative elasticity with respect to wages. Thus, aaong thè European 

countries, Geraanv has thè aost sloped backward bending curve.

TELES with proportional habit foraation for coaaitted quantities

The Geraan data has fitted very well into this kind of aodel. At thè 
first stage thè first group reveals that thè reoresentative Seraan worker- 

consuaer is strongly influenced by past consuaption in particular for thè 

iteas: Housing and Health. This seeas quite reasonable because this kind of 

consuaotion satisfies basic needs that are only partly influenced by changes 

in relative prices. The second group is characterised by thè absence of 

relevant habit effeets for three iteas and shows a very low coefficient of 

"aeaory* for thè consuaption of Transport & coaaunication
At thè second stage there are no appreciable effeets of habits for thè two 

kinds of group consuaption.

The non coapensated elasticity of labour supoly is always negative, but its 

values are appreciably lower than those estiaated bv aeans of other static 

or dynaaic aodeis.
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Tibie J3J. 5 : U K a) Paraaeters of thè TELES estiaated at thè I st stage

(•odel with linear trends)

Iteas Beta Gaaaal Cm m 2 D.tf

I- Group

Foods aad beverages 0.353 2465 -0.0003 2.04
(11.14) (4.924) (-2.179)

Ciotto ng 0.088 1456 -0.286 1.59

(2.946) (3.311) (-0.01)

Housing 0.544 0.0046 -0.0005 2.39
(17.84) (1.401) (-3.03)

Health 0.015 60.88 -----  ** 1.33
(3.210) (1.381)

II ad Group

Furnitur* 0.206 *773.7 72.02 1.83

(12.61) (-1.278) (1.843)

Traasport 0.392 >1357 154.9 1.228

(9.490) (-1.161) (2.05)

tecrMtion 0.129 -227.5 100.7 0.89

(6.268) (-0.467) (3.516)

Otoers 0.273 -2664 229.4 1.84
(7.394) (-1.996) (-1.996)

b) Paraaetars of thè TELES estiaated at thè II ad stage

I st group 0.222 2.913 ---  «* 1.55
(1 1.86) (24.6)

II ad group 0.341 -0.411 0.0004 1.37
(16.74) (-0.35) (0.08)

Labour supply 0.123 2.175* ---  1.82
(3.384) (33.12)

Savings 0.314 ---  1.57

(14.32)

* Haxiaua vearly working hours

w  Paraaeter cwwtrained to zero
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A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

TableJn.6.UNITED KINGOOH; Non coapensated and coapensated own price

elasticitics.

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

Non coapensated Coapensated

ITEHS 1970 1980 1970 1980

Food, beverages 

tobacco
-0.55 -0.64 -0.47 -0.44

Clothing -0.22 -0.41 -0.20 -0.37

Housing -0.79 -1.00 -0.67 -0.54

Health -0.69 -0.72 -0.69 -0.70

Furniture -0.99 -0.67 -0.92 -0.61

Transport -1.90 -0.56 -0.77 -0.43

Recreation -0.61 -0.39 -0.57 -0.35

Others -1.04 -0.54 -0.94 -0.45

Labour supply -0.035 -0.076 0.093 0.052

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
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Table III. 7: UNITED KINGDOff a) Parateters of thè TELE5 with orooortional habit tortation. 
(R. is thè eorrelation coefficient between actual and fitted oercentage growth ratei.

ItMS Beta Gattal D.tf. R

Ist Group

Food and beverages 0.422

(9.2)

0.650

(7.2)

2.33 0.70

Clothing 0.188
(5.4)

0.662
(7.3)

1.99 0.40

Housing 0.364
(8.9)

0.759

(8.9)

2.25 0.71

Htalth 0.0268
(3.3)

0.249

(1.5)
1.48 0.56

Ilnd Group

Furniturt 0.162
(12.3)

-0.02
(-0.16)

1.60 0.94

Transport 0.407

(13.5)

-0.09

(-0.4)

1.20 0.91

Recreation 0.133

(8.12)
0.364
(2.97)

1.30 0.84

Others 0.298

(9.5)

0.119

(0.7)

2.06 0.69

b) Parateters of thè TELES estitated at thè Ilnd stage

Ist group 0.213
(12.9)

-0.02
(-0.8)

1.74 0.73

Ilnd group 0.615

(30.5)

0.0.
(0.4)

1.73 0.95

Labour supply 0.003
(0.29)

1.001
(16.9)

2.14 0.99

Savings 0.168

(5.7)
1.74 0.67
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UNITED KIMGOOH.

TELE5 with linear trtnds for coaaitted quantities

The case of thè United Kingdoa shows aanv siailarities with that of 

Geraany. filso in this case thè violation of thè candition on thè coaaitted 

quantities at thè first stage has been solved bv constraining thè coaaitted 

quantity of Health expenditure to constancy. It is difficult to hypothesize 

on thè habit foraation of this kind of consuaption. We recali that Health 

expenditure in thè U.K. is very low and that State intervention strongly

influences consuaer preferences, The paraaeters of each itea of thè second

group confora over thè whole period. However autocorrelation exists for 

Transport and Recreation which thè first order differences have not 

eliainated.

At thè second stage thè aodel does not perfora so well. The coaaitted

quantity of thè first group turns out to be greater than effective

suoernuaerary consuaption for thè first four observations. filso thè aaxiaua 

working hours are iess than thè effective working hours for tne first four 

observations. Labour suooly elasticities are therefore rather low.

hs regards thè second group thè strong positive trends of thè coaaitted 

quantities of thè single iteas decrease thè suoeruaerarv consuaption which 

aust be allocated at thè second stage. Therefore even though thè coaaon 

coaaitted quantity of group II is zero in 1980, thè elasticities of these 

goods and services turn out to be lower than those of thè first group in 

contrast to what was expected.

TELE5 with proportional habits foraation for coaaitted quantities

The dynaaic aodel with habit effects describe a tvpe of consuaer behaviour 

which is coherent with thè basic hypothesis of this expenditure systea. 

Consuaption is divided into two group with low and high elasticities to own 

price. Thus Furnitvrt, Transport and Other Goods do not depend upon past 

consuaption. The share of suoernuaerarv consuaption which has to be allocated 

at thè second stage on thè basis of thè relative orice is higher than those 

of thè iteas of thè first group. The elasticities turn out to have thè 

values expected of thea.
The United Kingdoa, on thè other hand, has a labour supply function which 

is deterained practically by habits alone. This leads to a non-coaoensated 

elasticity which is dose to zero. Yet this fact should not be over- 

eaphasized. In fact it probably depends on thè particular criterion of 

registering worked hours, which in thè U.K. corresoond to hours oaid for.
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Table m.9: FRftHCE. a) Paraaeters of thè TELES estiaated at thè I st stage 

(aodel with linear trends)

Iteas Beta Gaaaal Ga«a2 O.tf

I Group

Food and bcvtrages 0.217 28.564 0.003 .77
(5.26) (4.68) (1.45)

Clothing 0.271 5.887 -1,508 1.16
(4.96) (0.90) (-2.65)

Housing 0.296 0.302 0.000 1.72
(6.82) (0.84) (0.000)

Health 0.216 -8,522 368 1.97
2.229 -0.77 0.35

II ad Group

Furai tur* 0.306 6,388 ** 0.93
6.589 1.06

Transport 0.415 -20,539 1,026 1.61
6.41 -1.70 1.70

Recreation 0.135 1,108 406 1.97
7.06 0.35 3.04

Others 0.144 36,550 _____ a* 1.43
4.50 16.14

t>) Paraieters of thè TELES estiaated at thè II nd stage

I st group 0.102 17,576 1,149 2.31
3.136 4.67 7.772

II ad group 0.392 2.81 -0.233 2.37

9.48 1.96 -1.67

Labour supply 0.269 2,769 * -0.012 2.50
4.54 12.73 -1.00

Saving 0.237 --- 2.21
5.75

• Maxiaua yearly working hours
** Paraaeter cawtrained to zero
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Table JUtLFRANCE : Non coapensated and coapensated owri price elasticities.

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

Non coapensated Coapensated

ITEMS 1970 1980 1970 1980

Food, beverages 
tobacco

-0.42 -0.43 -0.34 -0.35

Clothing -0.31 -0.34 -0.27 -0.30

Housing -0.81 -0.81 -0.78 -0.76

Health -0.91 -€.90 -0.89 -0.86

Furniture -0.41 -0.39 -0.17 -0.15

Transport -0.90 -0.92 -0.87 -0.89

Recreation _ -0.71 -0,73 -0.67 -0.69

Others -0.65 -0.71 -0.55 —O.ól

Labour supply -0.181 -0.182 0.161 0.162

AAA AA A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A À A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A .
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Table III.11 : FRANCE a) Paraaeters of thè Dvnatic TELES iorooortional habit for«ation). 

(R. is thè correlation coefficient between actual and fitted oercentage growth rate).

Itets Beta Gaaeal D.U. R

Ist Group

Food and beverages 0.442 0.446 1.84 0.67
(22.7) (4.9)

Clothing 0.144 0.452 2.25 0.60
(13.8) (4.7)

Housing 0.250 0.705 2.42 0.10
(13.1) (7.3)

Health 0.162 0.777 2.45 0.10
(10.8) (8 .6)

Ilnd Group

Furniture 0.244 0.691 2.46 0.54

(10.5) (7.3)

Transport 0.296 0.874 2.15 0.67

(11.4) (10.0)

Recreation 0.129 0.699 1.60 0.25

(11.6) (8.7)

Others 0.330 0.757 2.98 0.50

(15.ó) (9.2)

b) Parateters of thè TELES estieated at thè Ilnd stage

Ist group 0.412 -0.003 2.14 0.66
(12.0) (-0.04)

Ilnd group 0.193 0.00 2.36 0.30
(4.7) (0.00)

Labour supply 0.084 1.071 2.25 0.97

(2.4) (24.8)

Savings 0.310 2.52 0.74
(6.8)
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FRAHCE.

TELES with linear trends for coaaitted quantities

At thè first stage thè aodel reveais scae crobless for tne estiaation of

thè itess in thè second group. As a satter of fact thè ite* Other goods

violates thè condition of thè coaaitted quantities over thè first 1: 

observations even when its dynaaic :Boanent is oonstrained tc zero.

At thè se<:ond stage thè aodel behaves as expected. but thè aaxiaua working 

hours turn out to be very high so that labour suoply elasticities are 
rather high too.

The coaaitted quantit', coaaon to thè second group shows a tendencv to
assuae negative values at thè end of thè period. This can be interpreted as

a tendencv toward a relationship of coapleaentarity with other goods.

TELES with proportional habit foraation for coaaitted quantities

The aodel applied to French data contradicts thè basic idea of thè 

existence of two groups with different coefficients of adaptation to past 

consuaption. As a aatter of fact thè iteas of thè second group show very high 

coaaitted quantities. In particular Transport, Furniture and Other goods are 

highly dependent on past experiences. Their elasticities are abnoraally low.
The labour supply curve for this country is also backward bending, even 

though this second dynaaic specification considerablv reduces its 

elasticity with respect to thè hvpothesis of linear trends in coaaitted 

quantities.
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Table JHj|: ITflLY a) Paraeeters of thè TELES estitated at thè I ̂ t stage 

i*odel with linear trends)

Itets Beta Gamal Gaau2 D.V

I Group

Food ,beverages 0.468 361.5 0.00 1.524
(9.99) (3.08) (0.00)

Clothing 0.199 143.2 -4.31 1.774
(5.47) (2.253) (-1.111)

Housing 0.291 0.02 0.0002 2.26
(9.56) (0.95) (-1.64)

Health 0.042 18.96 2.54 1.09
(2.40) (0.69) (1.43)

II -nd Group

Funiture 0.256 141.6 1.31 1.57
(6.45) (3.91) (0.52)

Tramport 0.476 214.9 1.22 1.86
(9.40) (6.46) (0.234)

Recreation 0.062 58.33 6.112 1.69
(2.09) (1.882) (4.30)

Others 0.205 157.9 6.76 1.66
(7.78) (9.31) (3.44)

b) Paraaeters of thè TELES estiiated at thè II nd stage

I Hit group 0.533 3.736 -39.1 4.70
(6.18) (2.87) (-0.6)

II -ad group 0.300 0.5 -0.05 2.<,0
(5.602) (2.33) (-3.38)

Labour supply 0.119 1978 * 0.00 i. 6?
(1.47) (20.29) (2.19)

Savings 0.047 175

(5.14)

» HaxiMi vearly working hours 

** Paraaeter contrained to zero
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Non coapensated Coapensated

TablelII.&ITHLY: Non coapensated and coapensated own price elasticities.

ITEM5 1970 1980 1970 1980

Food, beverages 
tobacco

-0.31 -0.59 -0.25 -0.33

Clothing -0.31 -0.74 -0.34 -0.63

Housing -0.61 -0.89 -0.67 -0.74

Health -0.36 -0.47 -0.36 -0.45

Furniture -0.04 -0.16 +0.02 -0.15

Transport -0.05 -0.31 -0.01 -0.22

Recreation -0.20 -0.21 -0.19 -0.18

Others -0.09 -0.11 -0.25 -0.07

Labour supply n.a -0.061 n.a 0.054
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Table 111.15 : ITALY a) Paraaeters of thè TELES with orooortional habit foraation. 

(R. is thè correlation coefficient between actual and fitted oercentage growth rate).

Iteas Beta Gaaaal D.V

Ist Group

Foods and bcverages 0.560 0.712 1.51 0.84
«43.9) (9.1)

Clothing 0.174 0.853 1.62 0.72
(12. 1) (8.8)

Housing 0.198 0.819 2.23 0.77
(20.8) (11.3)

Health 0.047 0.873 2.00 0.45
(8.Q) (12.1)

Ilnd Group

Fumiture 0.197 1.013 1.93 0.72
(8.99) (10.Ó)

Transport 0.240 1.00 1.89 0.74
(7.2) (11.3)

Recreation 0.229 0.922 1.82 0.42
(9.7) (10.ò)

Others 0.332 1.06 1.62 0.80
(14.2) (18.9)

b) Paraaeters of thè TELES estiaated at thè Ilnd stage

Ist group 0.322 -0.06 1.75 0.87
(9.9) (-0.68)

Ilnd group 0.104 0.0 1.80 0.76
(3.0) (0.0)

Labour supply 0.107 1.04 2.60 0.98
(1 .6) (28.3)

Savings 0.467 2.60 0.88
(9.84)
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ITALY

TELES with linear trends for coaaitted quantities

The Italian data have given very disappointing results. Ht thè first 

stage, thè dynaaic coaponents of thè itets of thè first group are

negligible. The cotaitted ouantities are all staller than thè detanded 

quantities for all thè observations. On thè other hand, thè estimate of thè 

second group presents great probiets. Furniture, Transport and Other goods 

have coitittedd quantities larger than those effectiveiy consuaed for «ore 
than 10 observations. ficcordingly thè supernuterary incote of thè second 

group turns out to be negative over a large portion of thè saiele.

ftt thè second stage therefore, thè estiiation gives a very unsatisfactory 

performance too. The comtted quantity of thè second group exceeds thè

supernuterary consuiption at thè beqinning of thè series and not even thè 

negative trend of its dynaaic coaponent is sufficient to produce 
reasonable elasticities of these iteis. Horeover, thè taxitut working hours 

are lower than thè effective working hours for «ore than 502 of thè

observations. The elasticity of labour supply has an incorrect sign in 1970 

and is therefore teaningless.

TELES with proportional habit foraation for coaaitted quantities

ftlso in this case thè Italian data cannot be adeouately analysed by teans 

of thè TELES. This is due, like thè todel with linear trends, to thè 

unsatisfactory behaviour of thè itets of thè second grano which (with thè 

exception of Recreation) do not ensure long-run stability of thè systet. [The 

coefficients of thè habit coaponents in thè detand eauations tust be less 

than 1. (See appendix to Chapter II)]. Too great coititted quantities thus 

produce, after thè estiiation of thè second stage, elasticities extretely low 

elasticities.
The labour supply curve is backward bendino. Its non cotpensated 

elasticity is dose to that usualy found by teans of this kind of 

econoaetric aodel.
One observation can be added specificali for thè Italian case. By 

contrast to these unsatisfactory results, in other studies it has been found 
that starting froa «ore disaggregate data for private consutotion of goods 

and services,thè Pollack dynatic and tultistage todel turns out to be highly 

coherent with its theoretieal postulates and reliable for forecasting. (See 

Tirelli-liso (185))
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Table III K  BELùIUH a) Parateters of thè TELES estiaated at thè I st staae 

(eodel with linear trends)

Ite» Beta Gaaul Gm *2 D.tf

I Group

Food, beverages 0.314 58.507 0.00 1.40
(5.72) (3.39) (0.82)

Clothing 0.069 16.100 0.168 2.81
(1.62) (1.84) (0.52)

Housing 0.400 -0.162 -0.005 1.43
(9.11) (-0.28) (-1.35)

Health 0.216 1.937 77.277 1.41
(3.87) (0.39) (0.15)

II -nd Grouo

Fumi tur* 0.316 47.461 -2.635 1.96
(5.04) (1.98) (0.02)

Transport 0.201 18.842 722.169 2.14
(4.60) (2.22) (1.78)

Recreation 0.082 3.516 413.014 1.79

(4.42) (0.70) (1.56)

Others 0.400 17.032 -554.822 1.66
(7.90) (2.88) (-0.66)

b) Paraaeters of thè TELES estieated at thè II nd stage

I-it group 0.273 9.151 844.834 1.34
(7.06) (1.96) (4.96)

Il nd group 0.392 -677.5 -126.449 2.21

(10.98) (-1.52) (-1.50)

Labour supply 0.182 2271 » 0.001 1.10

(6.43) (34.89) (3.11)

Savings 0.153 ■■■■■ 1.41
(5.34)

» Haxiaua vearlv working hours 
** Parafeter «nsrrained to zero
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Taòle. UinBELGIlitl: Non cospensated and co»pensated oun price elasticities.

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

Non coapensated Coapensated

ITEMS 1970 1980 1970 1980

Food, beverages 
tobacco

-0.40 -0.45 -0.33 -0.37

Clothing -0.27 -0.38 -0.23 -0.32

Housing -0.90 -0.86 -0.78 -0.74

Health -0.89 -0.80 -0.85 -0.77

Fumi ture -0.15 -0.30 +0.05 -0.29

Transport -0.27 -0.39 -0.16 -0.31

Recreation -0.41 -0.46 -0.36 -0.40

Others -0.73 -0.85 -0.44 -0.77

a
Labour supply -0.08 -0.09 0.045 0.061

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
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Table III.19 : BELGIUH a) Paraeeters of thè Dvnatic TELE5 (proportional habit for*ation). 

(R. is thè correlation coefficient between actual and fitted oercentage growth rate).

itees Beta Gawal D.V

I s t  Group

Food and beverages 0.317 0.799 2.25 0.40
(4.4) (7.8)

Clothing 0.139 0.532 2.70 0.11
(2.2) (2.4)

Housing 0.340 0.691 2.09 0.56
(6.3) (6.6)

Health 0.173 0.735 2.00 0.23
(3.5) (5.1)

Ilnd Group

Forniture 0.319 0.133 1.85 0.55
(5.9) (0.6)

Transport 0.255 0.103 2.28 0.62
(6.6) (0.5)

Recreation 0.074 0.436 2.20 0.26
(4.9) (2.5)

Others 0.351 -0.32 1.62 0.82
(7.7) (-1.5)

b) Parateters of thè TELES estiaated at thè Ilnd stage

I s t  group 0.172 0.025 2.60 0.64
(7.0) (0.83)

Ilnd group 0.492 0.0 2.31 0.69
(9.2) (0.0)

Labour supply (0.073) 1.07 2.42 0.97
(0.9) (8.14)

Savings 0.262 2.36 0.68
(6.07)
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BELGIUK

TELES «ith linear trends for coaaitted quantities

At thè first stage thè aodel does not corroborate any nypothesis of 

dynaaisa for thè coaaitted quantities. Therefore it collapses into thè static 

version. Furniture does not respect thè condition of its coaaitted auantity 

for thè first 9-10 observations.

The labour supply has elasticities «hich are dose to those estiaated by 
aeans of different approaches. The aaxiaua working hours are higher than thè 

effective working hours over for all thè observations.

TELES uith proportional habit foraation for coaaitted quantities

The results given by this aodel, for this country, are siailar to those 

obtained for Geraany and thè United Kingdoa. Globally they confira thè 

existence of different elasticities for thè two groups. Food, Health, and 

Housing are linked to their past consuaption. On thè contrary, Clothing is 

aore sensitive to its relative price and less influenced by habit.
The labour supply elasticity is always negative and its values are aaong 

thè highest of thè European countries.
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Table HI.2Ì SREECE a) Paraaeters of thè TELES estiaated at thè fst stage 
(aodel with linear trends)

Itast Beta Gaaaal G«aa2 D.V

I Group

Food» and beverages 0.414 20514 1010 1.96
(8.41) (6.83) (2.29)

Clothiag 0.277 -923 -123 2.40
(4.48) (-0.41) (-0.61)

Housing 0.222 0.004 0.003 2.06
(8.84) (0.63) (0.66)

Health 0.086 -278.4 -35.4 1.70
(6.18) (-1 .01) (-0.94)

II ad Group

Turniture 0.226 4,047 — —  •• 2.01
(7.09) (2.42)

Transport 0.362 4,830 -216 1.28
(9.40) (6.46) (0.24)

Recreation 0.142 -527 196 2.30
(6.03) (-0.49) (3.69)

Others 0.263 1,655 ______ H 2.12
(4.21) (0.91)

b) Paraaeters of thè TELE5 estiaated at thè II-ftd stage

I st group 0.186 8116 356 1.26
(3.11) (3.51) (3.52)

II nd group 0.373 0.10 -0.02 1.96
(3.39) (0.32) (-0.80)

Labour supply 0.109 2,370» -0.0004 1.91
(14.07) (25.40) (-2.91)

Savings 0.340 2.07
(12.24)

» Kaxiaua yearly working hours 
** Paraaeter co«strained to zero

sasssaxiaisasBSsr: ''
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a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

Non coapensated Coapensated

TabieJQ.22,GRECE: Non coapensated and coapensated own price elasticities.

ITEHS 1970 1980 1970 1980

Food, beverages 

tobacco
-0.10 -0.30 -0.02 -0.22

Clothing -0.94 -0.98 -0.89 -0.91

Housing -0.82 -0.82 -0.77 -0.78

Health -1.16 -1.26 -1.14 -1.25

Furniture -0.35 -0.63 -0.34 -0.55

Transport -0.61 -0.97 -0.48 -0.83

Recreation -1.03 -1.D2 -0.97 -0.97

Others -0.88 -1.02 -0.77 -0.92

Labour supply 0.004 -0.08 0.096 0.176

a
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Table 111.23 : GREECE a) Parateters of thè TELES with orooortional habit foraation.

(R. is thè correlatici! coefficient between actual and fitted oercentage growth rate).

ItMS Beta Gawal D.V. R

Ist Group

Food and beverages 0.641 0.359 1.20 0.74

(26.3) (3.0)

Clothing 0.169 0.243 2.30 0.56
{6.7) (1.5)

Housing 0.143 0.343 0.90 0.56
(15.3) (4.2)

Health 0.046 0.304 1.13 0.92

(8.4) (2.8)

Ilnd Group

Forniture 0.334 0.256 1.51 0.63
(12.0) (1.7)

Transport 0.303 0.309 1.45 0.82

(11.4) (2.5)

Recreation 0.116 0.266 2.67 0.38

(6.1) (2.6)

Others 0.246 0.162 2.08 0.82

(11.3) (1.1)

b) Parateters of thè TELES estiaated at thè Ilnd stage

Ist group 0.376 0.09 1.65 0.63
(10.9) (0.80)

Ilnd gro<4> 0.240 0.0 1.13 0.79

(12.5) (0.0)

Labour supply 0.028 1.06 2.30 0.96

(1.02) (18.1)

Savings 0.356 1J3 O.éé
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SREECE

TELE5 with linear trends for coaaitted quantities

Also for this country there have been probleas in estiaating thè second 

group's systea at thè first stage. Furniture violates thè condition of thè 

coaaitted quantities for thè first 8 observations, filso 4 initial 

observations of Transport and Coawjnication present couitted quantities 
higher than thè deaanded ouantities, but their decreasing trend ensures that 

thè elasticities of this ite» are dose to their expected values at thè end 

of thè period. Globally thè ite»s of thè second group tend to assuae thè 
nature of quasi-luxurv consuaption with a non coapensated elasticity of 

around 1,

The aaxiaua feasible working hours are always higher than those 

effectively worked.

TELES with proportional habit foraation for coaaitted quantities

Greece shows a substantial uni foraity of habit effects for all kinds of 

consuaotion, fis a aatter of fact thè iteas of thè first group have 

relatively weak *«eaory* coefficients. Furtheraore Greece is characterised 
by another particular feature: thè laboijr supply curve turns out to be 

positively sloped. The very low propensitv to enjoy leisure does not perait a 
sufficient rescaling downwards of thè ratio between aaxiaua working hours and 

effectively worked hours to give negative elasticities (see foraula 1.52.i). 
Therefore Greece aopears, froa this viewpoint, to have a structure of 

preferences rather different froa that of thè other European countries. This 

conclusion however should be treated with caution because it is strictly 

linked to thè aodel chosen.
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The results obtained by Marre of Dynatic Hultistage Allocative Kodels 

Twice Enlarged allow us to derive conclusions siiilar to those of other 

already tentioned studies.The «ore coiplex soecification that has been 

chosen, partly solves soie custoiary probiets of thè expenditure systets. 

This approach is also open to further analyticai itproveients. As a tatter 

of fact its potentiality becotes tore evident when one introduces a higher 

ievel of disaggregation. However thè choice regarding dynatic effeets is 

particularly cruciai for thè final results regarding individuai labour supply. 

Each todel applied to thè saie data gives such different estiiates, that to 

infer normative suggestions for thè labour tarket is quite difficult and 

when one leaves thè fratework of static allocative todels, thè interaetions 

between labour supply and consuiption becote increasingly uncertain.

In this study two different functional fons have been applied.For thè 

first tore rigid approach thè results are not very satisfactory.For thè 

second one they are not exceptionally good. As regards thè hypothesis of 

comtted quantities depending upon linear trends there are several 

disappointing conclusions to derive. First of all its greatest defeet is thè

frequent violation of thè budget constraint. In soie cases a oartial retedy

is that of constraining sote trend cotoonents to :ero , but, for sote 

countries, thè violation of thè budget constraint is so wide that thè 
plausibility of thè todel is thereby weakened, (Italy, in particular, shows 

this negative peculiarity). Brown and Heien have suggested that these 

todels could be saved if one assutes that , when thè conditions of thè 

comtted quantities are violated, thè consuier's preferences are of thè 

’Leontief* type. In other words, thè various quantities of goods and services 

are bought in 'fixed proportions" (independent of prices) given by thè 

ratios of thè c o u itte d  quantities ^  to thè points where thè conditions 

are violated. However such an econoiic interpretation is rather weak. The 

representative consuter-worker would have begun to enjoy his freedot to 

choose during thè second half of thè 1960's. But when it is possible to 

extend thè statistical infortation backwards in tiie thè estiiated comtted 

quantities turn out to be lower.

Furthenore comtted quantities linearly dependent on tiie, ìtoly 

patterns of growth that appear rather itplausible when they are extended out 

of thè saipie of available observations. It is trivial to observe that thè 

estiiated trends decervi on thè period covered by thè tiie series. The 

1950's and thè 1960's saw very regular rates of growth of consuiotion and a 

very regular decline in working hours, (at least at thè level of aggregation 

eonsidered here). However, during thè 1970's, there was a fall of 

consuiption and working hours corresponding to thè first oil crisis. After

this event there was a change in thè trends of growth of incoie and

consuiption. A todel based on linearly growing or decreasing conitted 

quantities thus leads to an over (or under-) estiiation of suoernuierarY 

incoie at thè beginning or at thè end of thè period exaiined. The patterns 

of consmotion of European countries iioly structural changes that , cannot 

be captured by teans of such functional forts. The problei unfortunately 

does not allow for tany solutions at present. The degrees of freedot offered 

by thè National Accotmts series on private consuiption do not allow us to 

build different todels by solitting thè satple and testing thè existence of 

structural changes. Given that thè parateters of thè conitted quantities 

capture thè infortation contained in relative prices it is obvious that 

itposing a strong constraint on thei would undertine their statistical

3.8: Soie conents on thè eapirical results
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FIG. l l l .9 :M *xim um  working hour» «nd worked 
hours (mod«l with prop.habit form.)
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significance. As a latter of fact a good percentage of those paraaeters 

turn out to be not significanti different froi zero (in thè ligth of 

thè T-test). In any case, in favour of this siiple dynaaic specification it 

could be added that it is superior to thè purely static lodels. In fact thè 

Likelihood Ratio test applied to static and dynaaic todels with linear 

trends has deionstrated that in »anv cases thè explanatory contribution of 

thè added tens is not negligible.

In connection with habit fortation aodels it is possible to detect soie 

peculiar and positive characteristics of such a flexible dvnaiic 
specification. The introduction of adaptive conitted quantities produces 

relevant changes in thè structure of thè estiiated paraaeters. Such a dynaaic 

specification solves and, at thè saie tiae, presents several probleis. On thè 

positive side there are «ore realistic evaluations of thè supernuaerary 

quantities. The coaaitted quantities adapt theaselves aore or less quickly to 

new levels of consuaption, thè budget shares of supernuaerary incoae reiain 

■ore stable and thè marginai propensity to consuae can be estiiated iore 

correctly. As regards labour supply, thè aaxiaui working hours assuae 

realistic values which depend on a strang habit effect. The short-run 

elasticities are also rather stable over thè whole period.

Secondly, thè theoretieal coherency of thè aodel is nearly coiplete (thè 

sole exception once iore being Italy). For all thè reaaining countries thè 

coaaitted quantities are sialler than thè deianded quantities and thè 

coefficients of habit foraations ensure long-run stability. Thirdly, thè 

adaptabilitv of thè data appears relatively good in coiparison to other 

aodels.

On thè negative side, one has to aention thè degree of arbitrariness that 

is always related to thè choice of a habit foraation lechanisa. The results 

are rather sensible to thè adaptive aechanisi in particular as far as 

labour supply is concerned. For instance, thè function which has been applied 

in this study (a two period aoving average) reduces thè valued leisure to 

very saall quantities, in particular for those countries like thè United 

Kingdoa, where working hours have been decreasing slowly and very regularly. 

The habit foraation coefficient in fact explain by itself thè change in 

working tiae. 8ut even if this can be considered a statistical explanation 

it is certainly not an econoaic one. The question is always: what causes of 

this change of habits? Further research should focus on thè possibility of 

introducing deaographic and social deterainants.

The coaputed own and cross price elasticities of labour supply turn out to 

be lower than those obtained by aeans of static aodels. We aust keep in 

>i»d that thè ledei tries to explain thè tiae series of thè weeklv working 

hours. But this datua is only a very vague proxy for individuai labour supply. 

Relevant effeets exist also arising froa over-tiae, vacations, part-tiae, 

etc., so that thè variance of individuai labour supply is hi^er than that 

of thè officially registered data. The problea is once aore that of an 
unsatisfactory aeasureaent of thè phenoaenon, In conclusion, even though thè 

■arginai procensities to spend full incoae an leisure are generally very 

iapreeiser( thè T-test is unsatisfactory), thè caiculated elasticities (both 

coapensated and non-coapensated) are not very far froa other foraer results. 

The consuaption of leisure in thè six Eurooean countries is eoaoared in 

Fig.III.9.

The evaluation of thè «arginai propensity to save is «ore difficult. Saving 

has been introduced for thè sake of theoretieal eleganee and to test whether 

interteaporal hypotheses radieally changed thè results of thè expenditure 

systea. The aodels presented here eaclov supernuaerary full incoia, which 

in turn depends upon thè trends of thè coaaitted quantities. Saving, which
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is set aside at thè second stage, covers a great share of such a

supernuaerary incote so that its «arginai crooensity appears very high too,, 
when thè coaaitted guantities are particularly high with respect to consuaed 

quantities. The values of these marginai propensities are distributed over a 

wide range (froa 0.15 (Geraany) to 0.41 (Italy)).

5oaettang aust also be said about giocaily coaparing thè results 

obtained for thè six European countries. Fig.III.lQ, III.11, III.12, 111.13, 

compare thè estiaated aarginai propensities to consuae and thè habit

foraation coefficients. In these figtires dear patterns of consuaption are

not evident. There is no particular relationship aaong thè paraaeters of 

thè different countries. The sole regularity is that of thè Italian case which 

always shows thè highest coefficients of habit foraation. This result 

however derives, as has already pointed out, froa thè bad performance of thè 
econometrie aodel. France also shows surprisingiy high habit coefficients. 
The reaaining countries on thè other hand have dose values which are 

randoaly distributed.

The marginai propensities to consuae do not follow a dear pattern.
Propensitv to consuae Food is obviously higher in Greece and in Italy.

Housing and Transport propensities are widely distributed. In thè first case 
this is thè conseouence of different statistical criteria. Koreover Housing, 

as is well known, is not totally ruled by aarket rules in aany countries.

The coaparison is therefore verv difficult. hs regards Transoort, Greece

shows a surprisingiy high propensity. This is probably due to thè first 

phase of a tassive diffusion of thè private transportation that in other 

European countries has already been experienced.

Froa thè viewpoint of international coaoarisons, thè dynaaic aodel 

presented here does not offer aany suggestions. Probably thè descriptive 

statistics utilized in studies of social econoaics, like those of Gardes (67) 

and Lew-tiarboua (102), are aore reliable. But perhaps very disaggregate

expenditure systeas could give aore interesting results in this regard.

Individuai labour supply and leisure consuaption on thè other hand appear 

to follows aore regular trends. The exception is Greece, precisely in 

those years when labour relations were aodified by an authoritarian 

politicai aanageaent. For all thè European countries thè existence of a 
negative relationship between incoae, wages and working hours is not 

rejected.
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CONCLUSIONS

The essays collected in this «ork allow us to draw soae generai 

conclusions. fi century after thè edition of U.S.Jevons1 «orks «e are stili 
facing thè iapact of his intellectual revolution in aanv fields of econoaic 

theorv. Labour econoiics and thè theory of consuaption are two tooics where 

this revolution is stili producing great effects. The utilitarian theorv 

overturned thè foraer coceot of labour as thè reai aeasure of value. Wages 

were seen as thè shares of produce that thè law of suoply and deaand 

enabled thè worker to secure. Froa this point of view thè labourers, far 

froa being passive instruaents of capitalist production, had, at least 

partly, a aonoooly on labour of each specific kind. This kind of aonopoly was 

liaited by thè strength of coapetition aaong a great nuaber of workers 

CE.F,Paul (1.198)]. When such coapetition was strong enough, wages turned out 
to be thè effect and not thè cause of thè value of thè produce.

This new paradiga destroyed thè basic assuaptions of thè wage-fund theorv 

and those of an 'iron-law' of a peroetual subsistence status for soae

social classes. -Jevons also rejected thè idea of a fundaaental hoaogeneity of 

labour input. Each job and profession had its own reauneration deterained 

through aarket processes. As a consequence thè distinction between productive 
and unproductive labour disappeared. All kinds of labour were productive when 

they satisfied wants by producing Utilities and only thè aarket could give 

thè final answer on thè value of labour. These preaises enabled thè 

subsequent neoclassical theory to reconcile thè doublé function of workers 

and consuaers. ìtorkers were assuaed to be at least partly free to choose their 

way: of life and thè interest of econoaic theorv was re-oriented froa thè 
problea of incoae distribution towards consuaption activity and thè function 

of thè aarket.

Jevons (as well as Gosssett and other earlier utilitarian econoaists) can 

perhaps be classified aaong s.Koestler’s ’sleepwalkers' (1.143). Starting

froa thè observation of thè aiddle classes' econoaic and social behaviour, 

they abandoned thè apparent obviousness of thè historical and deaographic 

laws of classical econoaic thought and built a new conceptual construction on 

aere psychological assuaptions. This turning point seeas very siailar to those 

of thè history of other scientific fields. It aarks thè interruption of thè 

growth of very solid theories to restar froa radically different postulates

'The syptoa that a particular branch of science or art is ripe for a 

change is a feeling of frustration and aalaise not necessarily

caused by an acute crisis in that specific branch (...) but by a

feeling that thè whole tradition is soaehow out of step, cut off
froa thè aainstreaa, that thè traditionai criteria have becoae 

aeaningless, divorced froa living reality,isolated froa thè

integrai whole.* CA.Koestler (1.143)]

The new paradiga of a rational aaxiaising calculus concerned with pleasure 

and pain, and extended to every individuai econoaic agent, was a reflex of 

thè late XIX century consciousness of an evident progress both in thè 

standard of living and in individuai freedoa. However, as is typical of every 

scientific revolution, extraordinary and unsuspected difficulties soon 

arose. Nevertheless thè new theory was quite flexible and susceptible to 

incorporate new facts into itself and (after a reiatively long period) to 

open thè way to an extensive aatheaatical foraalization and statistical 

aeasures.
The growing poouiaritv of thè neoclassical approach is linked to thè
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growth of caoitalist econoaies which contributed to thè rtuaencal growth of 

industriai workers and aiddle classes coaoonents. At thè beginning of thè 
XXth century thè adoption of thè eight hour day and thè spreadmg of higher 

and diversified standards of living, confiraed Jevons' intuition about thè 

new psychological diaension of econoaic choices and preferences.

In thè First Part of this work it has been shown that practically all thè 

issues which we are presently coping with were contained, at Ieast in 

eabryonic fora, in thè earlier works of thè utilitarian econoaists, To 

underline thè iaportance of aicro-foundations of labour supply and consuaption 

theory for thè present debate, let us take soae exaaples. tfhen Western

econoaists try to understand thè reasons for thè astonishing econoaic 

growth of Japan, they find suggestions in aacroeconoaic theories, but

certainly there is auch aore of interest in thè aicro-econoaic theory of thè 
labour aarket.

When FIAT’s aanagers planned to produce and sell hundreds of thousands 
of saall cars in Italy, in a period when thè price of a saall car was 

dose to twice thè vearly wage of their white or blue collar workers, they 

strongly believed (perhaps aore than in aacroeconoaic deterainants) in 

deaonstrative effects both in individuai consuaption and labour supply. hs a 

aatter of fact thè desire to attain higher standard of living and enjoy 

conspicuous consuaption was accoaoanied by higher labour productivity,

greater intensity of effort and a growing participation rate in thè 

industriai labour aarket. The 'Italian econoaic airade* was not a

conseouence of particularly clever aacroeconoaic policies, but above all of 

thè riqht coabination of dynaaic consuaption trends and a flexible labour 

aarket. The studv of thè Italian households’ preferences for leisure and 

consuaption in thè Second Part of this work, basically supports this view. h

big change in thè deaand for leisure can be detected at thè beginnirw of 

thè 1970’s. During thè 1950's and 196Q's, Italy had thè highest avergae 

working hours in Europe. At thè beginning of thè 1980's thè Italian 

working hours were aaong thè lowest. In thè saae period one can also notice 

a change in thè growth rate of thè consuaption of durables and

seaidurables. Experience suggests that one aust be very cautious in 

detecting ’saturations levels* in household consuaption. Products follow 

life cydes that are very difficult to define and aeasure. Yet there are 

sufficient arguaents to support thè thesis of a direct relationship between 

past attitudes towards working effort and standards of consuaption in Italy 

(and, with soae differences, in other European countries). The Italian

industriai workers, at thè end of thè sixties, no longer acceoted night

work, job-work and control on hourly productivity. they also asked for a 
sensible and iaaediate shortening of working hours and longer vacations. If 

they had not a taste for leisure they could have siaply asked for higher 

hourly wages and no coapulsory reduction of working tiae and relaxation in 

labour intensity. The neoclassical scheae of joint allocation of leisure and 
consuaption explains these events as a result of a aaxiaising calculus which 

satisfies coaplex preferences. If we do not accept this approach we reaain 

coapletely deprived of interpretative instruaents and we cannot understand 

soae of thè aost iaportant social and econoaic changes of our age. Froa this 

point of view thè suggestions that we can find in ainor works of soae great 

econoaists are rather disapoointing. Kevnes , (but also Marshall), for

instance, thought that econoaic growth would produce less inequalitv in 

incoae distribution and that higher incoae for aanv would orient aen 

towards ‘inexpensive* leisure-. aore tiae for education, reading, enjoving art 
and ausic, sporting, etc.). Keynes’s adversion to thè hypothesis of an

hedonistic calculus of rational individuai agents in their econoaic
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activity was however aisleading. Econoaists discovered that thè household is 

thè basic econoaic unit on both thè consuaotion and thè labour suoply side. 

They also realized that households are capable of adopting sophisticated 

and aultiple strategies to aaxiaise their collective Utilities. Households 

not only autonoaously produce goods and services, but also look for

econoaies of scale when they organise their consuaotion and their leisure. 

Households also save, invest and accumulate with growing abilitv. Econoaic 

activitv and social policy are therefore perhaos less interested in generai 

aacroeconoaic laws on saving and consuaption than oriented towardx- 

disaggregate and detailed- inforaation. Yet, even if one acceots thè 

neoclassical paradiga, things are not at all siaole and dear,

Since World War II, after thè three fundaaental contributions of L.Robbins 

(who re-stated thè ouestion in rigorous theoretieal teras), P.Douglas (Who

opened thè wav to eapirical studies), and .J.Hicks (who foraalized thè 

problea in aatheaatical teras), thè neoclassical theorv of labour supply has 

been enriched bv a huge aaount of studies. It is usuai to distinquish 

between two generations of aodels. The first one is that of static aodels 

based on *ad hoc' functions which are concerned with working hours and

participation rates. The econoaetric aodels soecified in such a wav were 

however affected bv aanv probleas of estiaation and their exolanatorv 

variables were restricted to a few generai aacroeconoaic deterainants. 

Furteraore thè estiaated paraaeters of those aodels aooeared so widely 

spread that no generai conclusion could be derived froa thea.

The second generation of aodels concentrated on thè efforts to obtain

better soecifications: (i) bv introducing precise utility functions that had

to be aaxiaised under externai constraints and (ii) bv enlarging thè nuaber 

of arguaents of such functions. taxes, schooling, fertilitv, life cicle 

hyoothesis, costs connected with labour activity, labour aobility, etc.;

(iii) by building (besides static aodels), dynaaic aodels which eiegantly 

described particular hvootheses about habit and stock foraation. This

extensive research however has >a<Je thè need for a generai svnthesis aore

acute and at thè saae tiae aore difficult to attain. At present thè 

neoclassical aporoach cannot coherently treat all thè aspeets of labour

supply siaultaneously. me aodel focus on specific probleas of labour suoply.

We aight conclude, as usuai, that ‘aore research is needed’. but soae other 

reflections can be added.

The first observation regards thè aia of future research. It should be 

deai)lthat thè problea is not (only) that of a greater econoaetric coaplexitv. 

Without aore detailed and precise inforaation thè abilitv to introduce new 

functional foras, to ainiaise statistical biases, to discover better 

proxies for roughly aeasured variables will be liaited. The trick adopted in 

thè econoaetric exercises here presented (and suggested by flbbott- 

Ashenfelter) to avoid a direct aeasure of leisure. for instance, cannot be 

applied to aore detailed aodels. On thè contrarv econoaetric aethods would be 

applicable to aore disaggregate aodels if sufficient inforaation were 

available. An ideal aodel should adait both substituibility and 

coaoleaentarity aaong goods and leisure and aaong different kind of leisure. 

Horeover it should refer to households, not to individuai agents. But in 

order to be workable this ideal aodel should be based on direct aeasures of 

leisure tiae, and doaestic production, and on detailed a nd siaultaneous 

aeasures of stocks and flows of consuaption goods. Perhaos thè new aethods 

of collecting statistical inforaation will enable us to have reliable 
data on individuai labcur supply and leisure in thè near future.

The second observation concerns thè philosophy of this kind of research 

and its noraative content. There exists a strange attitude in judging
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neoclassical «odel of labour supply. The basic hypothesis of these aodels is 

that thè labourer is free not only to chose but also to offer. tfothing
coaoels thè butcher to sell all thè aeat contained in his freezer. But no
dependent worker can offer his services in variable quantities (daily or 

yearly). The aajoritv of «orkers aust offer their services within narrow

hourly liaits. However, while thè liaits on thè aaxiaua working hours do not 

alter thè necessarv condition of convexity of thè budget constraint, ainiaua 

standardized workinjhours have disruptive effects on thè coherencv of thè

usuai neoclassical approach. Little attention has been devoted to this fact. 

The neoclassical scheae shows that in thè presence of a discontinuous and 

non-convex budget constraint thè probability of subootiaal choices and

'corner positions* could becoae very high. Ite can derive froa this a first

iaoortant noraative suggestion for labour policies. If standardized hours

produce suboptiaal choices in thè labour aarket, it should be rational,

before trying to understand thè effects of econoaic policies on labour supply, 

to look for aaxiaua aarket efficiencv. If we believe that workers have

soaething to gain by deciding thè aaount of labour services supplied, then

none could be a better judge than theaselves. Without putting forward

extreae and unrealistic solutions of coaolete flexibility of working hours 

and weeks, one can conclude that everv solution that aakes thè standard 
working tiae as flexible as possible is a substantial iaproveaent for a 

rational allocation of work.

The second suggestion regards thè correct interpretation of thè allocative 
aodels that have been prooosed here. They can be used to analysize only very 

generai trends. As has been said, one should be very cautious about 

international coaparisons because both differences and siailarities cannot

be justified bv clear and detailed socio-econoaic causes. The existence of 
a different diffusion of part-tiae jobs, of different rates of participation, 

for Ben and woaen, and for productive sectors, is verv iaportant and could 

lead to aisleading conclusions.

It is doubtful however that further refineaents are possible without aore 

precise statistical inforaation. Only when we have a direct knowledge about 

thè use of non-working tiae aaong thè coaoonents of thè households and 

inforaation on aany aspects of labour supply, (such as daily hours, weeks in 

thè years and years in thè life cycle) will be possible to study a 'third* 

generation of aodels. These new «odels «ay ensure a first synthesis of what 

are nowadays seeaingly unrelated aspects of individuai and aggregate labour 

supply. We recognize thè iaportance of thè question, but we are also 
conscious that easy answers do not presently exist and that they will not be 

easily found.
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